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STRONG TICKET CHOSEN 
IN WESTMORLAND CO.

WHERE CREDIT FOR THE 
VALLEY ROAD BELONGS

LOOK TOR SETTLEMENT 
0E TURC0-ITALIAN WARI

Government iop&S 
There Are JrLIFEBOATSTurning of First Sod Today Re

calls Consistent Efforts of Local 
Government to Further Inter

ests of the People
Ceremony at Woodstock Fitting Termination 

of Long and Successful Fight by Premier 
Flemming and Mr. Hazen — Obstructive 
Tactics of Mr.Pugsley and Local Opposi
tion Have Signally Failed — History of 
Undertaking

W”,1» TE MISER'SMenace to Triple 
Entente

SUGGESTIONS ARE 
VOLUNTEERED

Proposal to Allow Italy to Oc
cupy Tripoli on Analogy of 
England in Egypt and Conven
tion of European Powers Con
sidered.

tK
iy apply ta 
ti. H. uutield.ROT THE ETFORCES WEE 

BE AUGMENTED
Af POTTS. Auctioneer.

' • 9ti Germain Street.
/ —----
__rfuistr Motor Boat

<te,” launched 
27ft. 4in.ABIE CANDID. 

CHOSEN ^
Lord Charles Beresford Be

lieves Bulkheads Deserve 
More Attention.

Victory for Government in 
Carleton Co. is Assured — 
Grits Run to Cover When 
Call to Duty Comes.

Army and Navy Bills Are En
dorsed by the Riech- f. B. Black, P. G. Mahoney, 0. 

M. Melanson and W.f. Humph
rey Unanimous Selection of 
Convention—Opposition faces 
Certain Defeat at the Polls.

stag.i

Attacks the Board of Trade 
and Accuses Them of Not 
Carrying Out Own Re
commendations

Extra Sea Squadron and Ad
ditional Land/ Troops Pro
vided For—Wealthier Class 
Bear Most of Burden.

i]
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, May 21.—The largest 
and most representative attendance

to do honor to Premier Flemming 
and assure the election of himself 
and ticket by a large majority of 
votes. It is presumed that Donald 
Munro, M. P. P., will again be nomi
nated. The third candidate will be 
selected from a large number of 
worthy men. and one of whom will 
make a creditable representative.

Among the names mentioned for 
the third place on the ticket are 
Leverett White, of Centrevllie; Fred 
C. Squires, of Bath ; J. John McIn
tosh. and David 1 .amont, of Class 
ville;!

political convention In this coun- 
111 6e present tomorrow eveningI' Today the first sod of the SL John Gagetown., Construction was com- 

Valley Railway will be turned at menced on the XVoodstork and Gen 
Berlin, May 21.—The Reichstag to- Woodstock. The locality c hosen Is treville. and. prehaps some two miles 

day passed the third reading of the a good one. It is the shiretown of of road were actually graded when 
bills increasing the German army and the county represented by Premier the work Was abandoned. A lesser 
navy. The navy hill provides for an Flemming and besides that a central amount or work was done on the 
extra battle squadron for which three location on the route of this railway, Frederlctoe-Woodstock section when 
additional battleships and two cruls- which is destined to play a more lm- a financial panic in New York put the 
el’s are to be constructed before 1920. portant part in the development of company out of business. Afterwards 
The estimated additional annual ucst this province than any railroad con- a local company made an active cam- 
da $24,250,00u this year, $31,750,000 structed within Its boundaries in re- paign for a few months to secure the 
next year and $28.500,000 yearly after- cent years. construction of the road from Gage-
wards. The army hill provides for In- Another reason for selecting Wood- town to Woodstock, hut the subsidies 
crease of 29,00u men excluding offl- stock for this important ceremony is were not large enough to attract suf- 
cers, non-com m I ssloned officers and that it is a just compliment to the tic lent outside capital and the char 
other details In the peace footing in energy and ability of the Premier in ters were allowed to lapse, 
the army. bringing about the construction' of

The contention that part at least the Valley Railway. From the very 
of the cost of the increase in the Inception of the project Mr. Flem 
army and navy should he borne by min'g has been Its mainstay in the 
new taxation imposed on the wealth legislature and out of it.
1er class has prevailed. The Reich many men, and very notably Mr. 
slag adopted the two larçs, first on Hazen, have done much to help the 
condition, that sit would grant the Valley Railway» project, clrcumstae- 
Aecessary funds upon the introduv- ces have compelled Mr. Flemming to 
Hon by the government of legislation take the laboring oar and made him 
providing for some form of general the central figure of the negotiations 
property tax, and Its enactment be which have ended In. the cummence- 
fore October 1, 1916. Its second con- nient of construction of a railway 
dlticMi. was that the government should from St- John to Grand Falls.

London, May 21.—The attack on 
Sydney Buxton, president of the hoard 
of trade in connection with the Titanic 
disaster, was renewed in the House of 
Commons thi 
slackness of the board of trade was 
very severely handled. Major Martin 
Archer Shea, a Loudon Unionist mem
ber. started the ball by moving the 
reduction of the salary of Mr. Buxton, 
who, he declared, had been convicted 
of the "damning fact that he had neg
lected 1o carry out the recommenda
tions of hie own committee."

Charges of slumbering dilatoriness, 
absolute neglect and unconcern were 
hurled at the hoard of trade by vari
ous speakers. Lord Charles Beresford 
bitterly complained that the hoard of 
trade had not attempted to carry out 
its own regulations till after the Ti
tanic tragedy. He demanded the ap
pointment of a new advisory commit
tee to the hoard of trade, whose ob
ject should be to lender ships able to 
float after they had received a had 
damage.

I.ord Charles Beresford indicated 
that watertight compartments with 
smaller doors In the bulkheads which 
would more easily close, were a more 
important question than lifeboats, 
there were many days at sea when 
it was impossible to launch lifeboats 
with any safety. This was also the 
view of Richard Hull, who declared 
“boats are a rotten reed -almost certain 
to fall in the hour of need.” He sug
gested tlie provision of bulkheads with
out any door at all. 
tion.

Special to The Standard.
Sack ville, N. B., May 21.—A well at

tended convention of the supporters of 
s afternoon when the the Flemming government was held 

In the Music Hall here this afternoon, 
every parish was fully represented 
and many friends of the party were 
present in the hall when the conven
tion opened at three o'clock. W. F. 
Humphrey of Moncton parish was In 
the chair and the convention at once 
got down to business. A nominating 
committee composed of two delegates 
from each pa 
the candidates.

The committee immediately retired, 
and while they were at work Premier 
Flemming who was In the hall was 
called to t lie platform and addressed 
4 he meeting briefly. The premier was 
accorded an enthusiastic reception.

When the nomination committee re
turned it reported through its chair
man, W. A. Russell of Shediac, recom
mending that the nomination be ten
dered F. B. Black of Sack ville, P. G. 
Mahoney of Melrose and O. M. Melan
son of Shediac, and that the names of 

as .three other gentlemen, .1. R. Taylor 
and G. L. Hunlugton of Dorchester* 
and W. F. Humphrey of Moncton pa 
Ish be placed before the convention. 
The vote on these three names was 
taken at once and Mr. Humphrey was 
chosen by a large majority. On motion 
of J. R. Taylor the vote was made 
unanimous.

The candidates were then invited to 
the platform and each made a short 
speech accepting the nomination and 
predicting victory for the full ticket 
whenever the election should he 
brought on.

Paris. May 21.—The extension of 
the Turcodtallan war is awakening 
the powers to the necessity of making 
renewed attempts to bring the conflict 
to an end. Italy's steady occupation of 
the Turkish Islands in the Aegean Sea 
which Turkey has am 
pelling Italians from the Ottoman em
pire. is regarded here with consider
able disquietude. Italy is in control of 
eleven Turkish islands in the archi
pelago and this It is pointed out total
ly modifies the equilibrium of force 
in oiiv section of the water route 
round the world which with the com
pletion of the Panama canal means 
a continuous global murine movement.

The Temps declares tonight that 
Italy's occupation of the archipelago 
changes the whole political map as 
the eastern Mediterranean enters On- 
to the dominion of the triple-alliance.
The turn of events, therefore, is dis
tinctly against the interests of the 
^triple entente and chiefly against 
those of Russia, and the time has 
arrived for the members of the triple 
entente to examine the situation seri
ously. re introduce the

Various suggestions for mediation the rejection of which overthrew 
between Turkey and Italy have been <imucellor Von Buelow, and which 
j coffered including the calling of a was one of the principal- issues at the 
congi* nt the European powers and last general election, 
a pu I to allow Italy to remain in The secretary 

• Tripr'i pa England has remained Announced tirat the 
Egypt, with Turkey retaining her legal 
control In the country, getting hack 
her Islands, and receiving additional 
economic compensation.

swered by ex-

.lohn F. Williams, of Lakeville; 
Peppers, of Gentrevllle, and (’. 
ilheison, of Chester. Geo. E. 

Balmain the president of the county 
organization will preside, and Wallace 
Gibson will act as secretary.

The opposition party have made no 
move as yet toward holding a con
vention. There is a dearth of candi 
dates who are willing to go against.

I certain defeat. Even F. B. Carvell', 
of dark lantern fame, cannot induce 

to make the sacrifice.

hr.
B. g

The Auto Road. rlsh was selected to name
! Nothing was heard of the Valley 

Railway project for some years.
During’ the session of 1907 Mr. King 
Introduced 
Auto Road
the ope ration-of autos between Rot he 
say and Gagetown, and between Gage 
town and Fredericton, and also gave any stronig man
the company* the rights to conet met It i« out of the ordinary, but the 
railways. When this hill came up opposition will have two men on the 
for a second reading Mr. Pugsley ticket from this !OWM’ (*eorjte 
claimed thug it might interfere with Washington Upham, who thinks he 

A Glance Backward. the coastrmilon of a steam railway trail "come back will be- ou-tbe
between thefpoints mentioned. “Noth ticket, and ( . L. bmlth, the late post- 

Three or four generations have Mv- lug,* said Afr. Pugsley. "would please master, who says lie "wants sattsiae- 
ed and died la New Brunswick since me better than to see a steam rail- lion.” can easily be induced to make
a railway between 8t. John and way buUt up the St. Job-ii River Val- the second man. Mr. Smith has been

of the treasury an- Grand Falls was originally proposed i^y froZ-Hte mouth of the Nerepls seofirlug the couuty during be pas
e government accepted na<T tireT fat Iters' of New Brunswick to WooRfock or CeSttreVm*?."" He week in search of a man for Hie Hurd

the first condition, which wan inter- been as alive to the Importance of then went on to say that the people place, but without success. Among
would not he satisfied with a cheap i those who turned him iowii were: 
railway but want >d a first class road Dr. C urtis, Henry IteCMfi* •An 
with 70 pound rails and steel bridges. McCain and t. ®**®*“®‘ ,, , 

Mr. Hazen also spoke briefly on only person in sight for t _ 
the question, saying, “One of the | place is F. R. Shaw of • ,
most fertile and prosperous districts has already been defeated t 
of the province Is left out in the cold 
for lack of railway facilities. It Is 

vemment of 
on the river

from Fredericton to Westfield, flbi 
five months in the year are left with 
out access to a market. I w’ould re 
joice very much If some encourage
ment could he given for the building 
of a road that would serve them. If 
the legislature can prevail upon some 
company to undertake it. it would se 
cure most desirable results.”

Mr. Pugsley continued the debate, 
remarking that as the I. G. R. now- 
reached Fredericton, and the Minis 
ter of Railways (Mr. Emmerson) had 
announced that the policy of the gov

While

tat was known as the 
II-, which provided for

4
ri tance tax hill.

preted as demanding some form of 
taxation of wealth or inheritance 
and would Introduce a measure to 
hat effect, but it was unwilling to 

hind itself to the inheritance tax 
contemplated in the second condition 
The Reichstag nevertheless adopted 
the second condition by a vote of 
184 against 169. The majority com
prised socials, democrats, radicals, 
national liberals and anti-semites.

building their railways lu. right direc
tions as they were to the question 
of responsible government the 
from St. John to Grand Falls through 
the oldest settled section oP the pro 
vlnce would have been, the first con 
structed. It would have been the 
trunk line through the province from 
which branches would have radiated 
through the fertile lands along the 
valleys of our rivers and streams pro
moting settlement and creating 
wealth. The fates ruled otherwise 
and now- seventy-five years after (he 
first railway agitation was started in 
this province, ground is broken for 
the railway which should have been 
the first one constructed.

It would be tiresome to enumerate 
all the efforts that have been made 
to secure the construction of a rail 
way along the Valley of the St. John. 
After years of effort subsidies were 
secured for railways from Frederic
ton to Woodstock, from Woodstock 
to Centreville and from Fredericton to

WHITER IS SAYS OFFENCE 
IS POLITICAL

this county.
Many well known people are already 

here for the turning of the first sod 
on the Valley Railway. Mayor T. G. 
L. Ketchum will preside, and at 2.30 
the Premier will perform the cere 
mony. Speeches will he made by the 
chairman, the Premier and members 
of his government. The Quebec con 
trading company is in charge of the 
function. A band will be in attend- 

and refreshments wifi be served 
free to 500 guests.

not creditable to the go 
this province that people Deliberate Deception.

The premier then took the platform 
and congratulated the convention on 

I the selection of candidates. He also 
I took up the St. John Telegraph of May 

15 and pointed to statement after 
statement made in that paper as to the 
debt of the province, showing that each 
was false and was a deliberate at
tempt to deceive the people. The Tel
egraph itself, the premier declared, 
«now their statements were absolute- 
false. as did also the leader of the o'p- 
position. A. B. Gopp.

The meeting adourned wijth three 
hearty cheers for the candidates and 
for the Hon. Mr. Flemming.

A splendid public meeting was held 
here this evening and every seat in 
the Music Hall was tilled when the 
premier arose to speak. The chair 
was occupied by Geo. A. Fawcett and 

. there were quite a number of ladles in 
Women, on the charge of conspirais lbe audience and many from the out- 
and of inciting their followers to the J lying districts who had driven into 
malicious damaging of property, will lown for the purpose of heareg the

leader of the government, many of 
them for the first time.

CHEATING THE 
POST OFFICE

i

Trial of Murderer of Montreal 
Woman Leads to Boston 

Eating House — Police Ex
amine Prisoner.

Mrs. Pankhurst Does Not Con
sider Window Smashing Es
capade Criminal —Actions 
Were Not Selfish.

t WORK OR HEW 
EIRE STEER

Business Houses Devise Ingen
ious Method to Evade Two- 
cent Postage Rate—Officials 
Are Warned.

Continued on page two.
Boston, Maas., May 21.—Mrs. Lilli

an Jewar. a widow, 30 years old, who 
is said to have come here recently 
from Montreal, was found murdered in 
her apartments in the South End yes
terday. Her nostrils were stuffed with 
string, her mouth choked with a ki
mono, a towel was tightly tied about 
her neck and there were bruises on 
her head. According to Medical Ex
aminer Leary, ihe woman had been 
dead since Friday.

The body of the woman was found 
by R. A. Bassett, a milkman. The pol
ice were notified and the medical ex
aminer a/ter a hasty scrutiny of the 
remains, stated that death was due to 
strangulation from a towel knotted 
about the neck.

In their investigations the police dis
covered that Miss Pearl (harette. 
also formerly of Montreal, knew the 
woman, and from her, it was learned 
that Mrs. Jewar came here from the 
Canadian metropolis. Miss Gharette 
also stated that the dead woman had 
an 8 year old daughter in Connecticut. 
The trail soon led to a small eating 
saloon on Broomfield street and there 
a waiter named Hopping, was taken 
Into custody. At noon Hopping was 
still at the police headquarters un
der examination.

London, May 21.—The trial at the 
Old Bailey sessions of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, leader of the militant suf
fragettes, and Mr. and Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence, Joint editors of Votes for

STILL HOLDS 
SHIP IS NEAR Canadian Pulls Lever Inaugur

ating Work on Southern New 
England Railway to Bring 
Grand Trunk to Providence.

21.—As-

MAY BE HEALEDSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 21.—The post office 

department has Issued an order to 
postmasters warning them against a 
fraud alleged to have been perpetrat
ed by some business houses and com
panies. by which the service has been 
done out of considerable revenue.

These companies, it Is stated, having 
a number of letters for delivery In 
one city, instead of affixing two cent 
stamps as required by the regulations, 
use one cent stamps and send the let
ters in a bundle by, express to the 
city to which they are destined, where 
they are posted as drop letters.

The notice calls attention to the il
legality of this scheme 
the revenue due to the 
lost. Postmasters are warned against 
allowing the delivery of such letters 
es drop letters on pain of having to 
shoulder the responsibility for the loss 
of revenue.

!be concluded tomorrow.

iMTtÇ at taint of brmkj £» E

a woman, al longe • • criminal i b>’ tbe l»ar,y on that occasion
dock.’ was political^and not criminaK i^ bw| varrled out Tbe 8peaker
It was *rr<?‘lg;n8*I® J? ’ not acllng for took up more of the charges made by 
us criminals. , The .Mr. Gopp and Ills newspaper organs
a selfish or persoi Pankhurst an<l showed how utterly absurd tbevgoverumen a clean sweep^5 thi are. M r. Flemming was"frequently in-
pollHca?’brain* uf the women'. m-M J"™**.* S

but it never * The meeting dosed witlv three
the womens • __ cheets and a tiger for the premier. ^

The opposition holds a convention , 
here next week, but throughout. West
morland county today the belief Is rap
idly gaining ground that Mr. Gopp and 
his colleagues whoever they may be. 
will go down to defeat in next elec-

Second Officer of the Titanic 
Maintains that Help Was 
Not More than Five Miles 
Distant.

Settlement of Dispute Between 
Houses of Prussia and Han
over Depends Upon Action 
of Prince Ernest.

Woonsocket, H. I. May 
cending a platform surrounded by 
ponderous railroad-building machinery 
and about 500 people. Governor A. J. 
Pothier himself a native of Canada, 
pulled the lever of a giant steam 
shovel on a farm near here today and 
actual work of constructing the 
Southern New England Railway, 
which will bring the Grand Trunk 
system from Palmer, Mass 
water in Providence, 
fore pulling the thr 
Pothier Eiiade a 
which he said that the enterprise 
which he had formally started would 
revolutionize the commercial activi
ties oV Southern New England. It is 
the expectation of the company to 
have trains running over the new rail 
road next December.

(

London, May 21.—Charles Herbert 
Lightoller, second officer of the Titan
ic, was on the witness stand through
out the day at the resumed sitting of 
the Board of Trade inquiry Into the 
disaster. His evidence was practically 
a repetition of that, given before the 
senatorial committee in the United 
States.

He stuck to his belief that the light 
seen from the Titanic was “undoubt 
edly the light of a ship not more than 
five miles away. There was no pack 
ice and as far as 1 coqjd see nothing 
to prevent the vessel passing to the 
Titanic." To the "extraordinary cir
cumstances that there, was not the 
slghtest swell on the surface of the 

» sea." Lightoller attributed the look
out's failure to sight the Iceberg lu 
time to avoid It, and hence the occur
rence of the disaster.

Berlin. May 21.—The death of Prince 
George William, the oldest son of the A

by which half 
e department is

i.. to Tide- 
begun. Be-Duke of Cumberland, which occurred 

in an automobile accident near Frie- 
sack last evening, passing the claim 
of succession to the throne of Hanov
er to his younger brother. Prince 
Ernest August E., who Is a lieutenant 
In the Bavarian army, has revived 
the question of reconciliation between 
the Prussian and the Hanoverian 
houses and the abandonment of the 
latter’s claim to the throne. This has 
never been renounced. The situation 
will be indicated by the new heir's re
tention or resignation of his commis
sion as a German officer, which also 
will demonstrate whether the Duke of 
Cumberland still persists in his pre
tensions to the throne and his self-im
posed exile at Gmunden, in upper Aus
tria.

ottle. Governor 
brief address in1

CLERK INTERCEPTED 
REGISTERED LETTERS 

ARRESTED TESTEE! LIMITATION OP
ARMAMENTS THE 

THE COIL OF ERE

m

WHARF COLLAPSES 
STEVEDORES HIKE 

I NARROW ESCAPE

V i TRIBUTES TO THE 
MEMORY OF LATE 

JUDGE J. P. MAREE

!

BRITISH PRINCE 
SEES MANGEUVERS 

OF FRENCH FLEET
Employe of Vancouver Post 

Office Detected by Means of 
Decoys—Watched for Some 
Time..

GOING TO NOVA SCOTIA.
Men at Work Unloading To

bacco Get Bad Scare But 
None are Hurt—Several En
tangled in Wreckage.

The activity of the Hanoverian ad 
herents in the old kingdom ha* not 
diminished of late, and they have elect
ed five members of the Reichstag on 
the platform of continued opposition 
to Prussian sovereignty. . Emperor 
William who has repeatedly offered 
the olive branch has sent Prince Aug
uste Wilhelm, his fourth son, to Frle- 
■ack.

Montreal, May 21.—Dean Adams, of 
the faculty of Applied Science, Mc
Gill University, Is going to Halifax 
to attend the opening of the new 
government Technical Institute and 
will later he present at the laying of 
the foundation stone of the new 
Science building of Acadia University

Railway Commission Hears 
Late Head Praised—Canada 
Sustained Great Loss in 

' Death of Jurist.

Prince of Wales Aboard Ship 
of War Proceeds to Mediter
ranean as Guest of the Ad
miral..

London, May 21.—Viscount Haldane 
British secretary for war. leaves for 

Vancouver May 21—W. J. Kro»t.: tonight to commue hie mis-
registered mall clerk in the post of- «Ion begun in the early spring of pre- 
flee was arrested this morning charg- paring the ground through internation
al with theft of two registered let- al conversations, with the leading 
ters containing $6.50. He pleaded statesmen and prominent personages 
guilty and will he sentenced tonior- In Germany with a \ lew to a move- 
row Krost has been under observa- ment toward the restriction of arma- 
tion for two months and the letters meats among the European powers, 
which form the basis of the charge and of Improving international rela- 

decoys purposely arranged to tlons. Viscount Haldane 
puss through Ills hands. When he was stay ten or 
arrested lie had $177 In his pocket, man capital and hopes to make more 
-uul it Is believed he got awav w*th noticeable progress than durlug his 
uiauy bandied. previous visit in Germany.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 21—Forty stevedores 

at work on the wharf of T. A. S. De- 
Wolf & Co., agenta of the Canadian 
Pacific steamships had 
escape tonight when sixty 
wharf collapsed.

A number of the men became en-

salt from the steamer Tabasco. The 
salt was being placed in a shed on the 
wharf, which contained about 1.800 
bags, aggregating In weight about 
180 tons. A large portion of this 
had been In the shed previously, the 
quantity from the Tabasco amounting 
to some GOO hags. Fortunately no 
one was hyrt. but the sieved 

of were very much frightened.

Ottawa, May 21.—Assistant Glialr- 
Scott apd a number of counsel re

presenting various interests before the 
railway commission today, prior to 
the opening of the sitting paid feeling 
tributes to the late Judge M«abee, 
touching on the great loss sustained 
by Canada and expressing concur- tangled In the wreckage when the 

in all that has been said of cave-tn occurred. The stevedores 
were engaged In discharging bags

Toulon, France, May 21—The Prince 
of Wales arrived here today from 
Parts and embarked on board the 
French battleship Danton, the flag 
ship of Vice Admiral Boue De La 
Peyre re, where he will spend several 
days witnessing the manoeuvres of 
the Mediterranean squadron uf the 
French fleet.

LATE SHIPPING NEWS.man
Barbados. May 21.—The British 

freight steamer Lord Lansdowne. 
which left Norfolk on May 12 for this 
port was wrecked today during a mis 
ty gale to the east of this city. Her 
total loss Is possible. All on board 
ire safe.

a narrow 
feet of the expects to 

twelve days in the Ger-
(

ores Irente
him in tbe press of the country. \

j
■
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MANY NEEDS THE MAN WITH A STOLEN BRAIN- WEIRD 
FOR POSLAM IN STORY OF LONDON’S GREATEST DRAMATIST 

EVERY HOME

DENIES ANY ROYAL
BAKING POWDER;C HAVE A hies UN» 

OF PHK-OaoFHBft» \uTEHAaT Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Crape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

i extracted
| WITNO UT 
» PA./U .

W.Keep a box of Poalam handy on 
your medicine shelf, for It contains 
the concentrated healing power to 
assure permanent freedom nom all 
ekln disorders. It is the perfect, mod 
era treatment, without equal, depend 
able and certain.

Use Poalam to cure and be prompt 
ly rid of eczema, acne, tetter, salt 
rheum, pSoriusts a cables.
Itch, pimples, inflamed spots, fever 
glisters, red nose, dandruff burns.

stings, rashes and every skin

Wasson. Clinton Brown 
Bue and all druggists sell 

^^■cents) and POSLAM 
skin soap (25

‘prxeV*

Official of U. S. Steel Corpora
tion States That Was Not 
Motive in Organization of 
Bridge Company.

'try OU» REACyf-j
TO-WBAft QRAUAtsJ / TSCTIVE5 ]

> editors
istatmmWJDE

F«*t: ANOALTE*ATiON$

n rssa HRS Mill 
MINIMIZED SGRLE IS 

IS OF DO ilTIEE

REID OF I GREATG 55 /
New York, May 21.—Perclval llob 

erts, director of the U. S. Steel Cor
poration, a member of Its finance 
committee and a defendant in the 
government suit to dissolve the cor 
poratlon under the Sherman Anti 
Trust Act, testitied tou-cerning the 
organization of the American. Bridge 
Company at the continuation of the 
hearings today.

Dr. Roberts, who was president of 
the bridge company when it was tak 
en. over by the U. S. Steel Corpora
tion in 1901, denied that the company 
was originally organized with the ob 
je< t of monopolizing the industry. He 
said that at that time (1900) the com
pany's output amounted to only 38 
per cent, of the entire output of the 
countr

i he company now only owned about 
29 plants against 37." Independent 
plants. Though admitting that some 
of the original constituents of the 
company 
combined, 
pose of doing a

DIED TESTER DIE
I.Poslam, write 

Lori t ivies, 32 
rtotk City. Dissatisfaction With Decisions 

of District Boards— Men 
May Ask Reorganization of 
the Present System.

Sir Julius Werhner Passes 
Away — Was at One Time 
Victimized In Swindle By 
Clever Crooks.LI »o>L

tim by the next boat to New York.
The doctor was a widower with 

one son, stricken with, brain trouble 
and rapidly approaching imbecility. 
A few days alter the doctor s arrival 
he performed an extraordinary 
tlon. The imbecile son and 
schawskl were placed under anaesthe
tics. The brilliant brain of Joseph 
Warsrhawski was transferred to the 
head of the doctor's son ami the dis 
eased brain of the doctor's son was 
transferred to the head of Joseph 
Waréchawaki.

Both recovered. The doctor's son 
rose from his bed a genius and Jo
seph Warechawski was turned out in
to the streets of New York a partial 
Imbecile.

The doctor's son* says the report, 
has become an eminent novelist and 

erstwhile ienor In the- document, the surgeon con- dramatist. Two of his plays have 
thei fessed that he had. while in London been produced with great success, 

the first man i heard of the brilliant intellectual at and a London manager-has just en 
tainments of a poor young Polish tered into a contract with him for a
Jew. lie made the acquaintance of third, declared to be the master ef-
thc young man, and invited him to fort of the century, 
some rooms he was occupying near He declares that there Is no truth 
St. Thomas' hospital. in the story of his father s astound-

Several years ago Joseph War- There he administered a potion ing operation and threatens iminedi 
schawski there is doubt as to the causing the youth to lose all knowl- ate action against any person who
correctness of the name—a youth of edge of his own Identity, lie then charges him with having a stolen
humble origin, but of brilliant intel-l took passage for himself and liis vlc-| brain.

London. May 21—In this city lives - lectual attainments, mysteriously dis- 
a man with a stolen brain. In his j appeared from London, 
head is the brain of an Intellectual His father, a furrier, alarmed at Ills 
giant ; his owi lias returned to dust son's long absence, communicated 
along with the body of the man whose with the police. They were unable 

in was stolen.
That's what the London newspapers

n, i I ■* ~ t say. in telling a story mow won- ski was
but Latter Made Gains Late in derful than, anv fiction ever dreamed wretched Kast Side tenement in New

- ..... of. For the first time the facts are York. He wits then a semi-imbecile
Uay ---  Wilson Looks Like published. unable to tell wh-t had happened to
- It1 it be true, then the greatest sur him. But he could not have arrived
Democratic Choice----Result gival triumph of all ages has been in New York in that condition, as he
_ wrought. The brain of a genius can would have been rejected as an un
UOUutfUl. have immortal life on earth. When desirable alien.

death impends an operation can re- Recently a famous New York sur- 
uu-vc his brain and in its place put geon whose remarkable operations 
that of an ignorant man. while at the from time to time staggered human! 
same time the brain of the wise man ty. died. Among his papers was found 
is transferred to the other's head.

Thus without 
experimentation
ant man starts then and there at 
very point of wisdom 
had reached, and thus future substi
tutions may pass along 
future g 'aerations, it 
as the snow ball grows bigger by go
ing or and on.

LEE LIFT London, May 21.—The Miners’ Fed 
eratlon taièt today to discuss with the 
district boards the various minimum 
scale decisions throughout the coal 
fields.

There was much dissatisfaction with

London, May 21.—Sir Julius Charles 
Wernher, head of the Deberes Dia
mond Syndicate, and of the firm of 
Wernher Belt and Company, died to
day. Although Sir Julius Wernher 
was at the head of a great diamond 
mining organization, Henri Lemoine, 
a Frenchman, succeeded in swindling 
him out of more than $300,000 by pre 
tending that he had dl covered a 
method of making diamonds by a 
chemical process for which Ivemolnc 
in July 1909 was sentenced at Paris 
to six years' Imprlsonmei t. The case 
bore a resemblance to all the great 
swindles, such as the Humbert safe 
mystery in France, the Chadwick 
case in the United States, and the 
Bruce affair in England.

that this percentage had fal 
per -cent, a year ago and thatS2opera-

War
to learn any thing.

Four years ago Joseph Warst haw- 
found quite by accident in a

were competitors, they were 
he said, solely for the 

larger business.
The steel directors were unable to 

furnish the government lawyers In
formation about alleged contracts en 
tered into with the owners of constl 
tuent companies taken over limiting 
their territorial operations for a 
period of years, but he did testify 
to the existence of a contract between 
the bridge company and the Carnegie 
Steel Company under which the Car 
regie company was to supply the 
bridge company materials nt advan
tageous 
-ntlng
bridge company's output exceeded 
thirds of the country's output.

That the United States Steel Cor
poration’s executive committee had 
uuder consideration very shortly af
ter its organization a proposition to 
foster a combination of a number of 
small bridge companies outside the 
American Bridge Company Into an
other company which "would work to 
the advantage of the American Bridge 
Company, Inasmuch ns the American 
Bridge Company could deal with one 
competitor instead of y several'' was 
revealed when Attorney Dickinson 
for the government read from the 
minutes of an executive committee 
meeting. The minutes state that Mr. 
Roberts had advised against the Idea 
on the ground that* "although- the 
small concerns don't amount to much 
now, if consolidated they might be
come factors.”

these decisions and particularly in 
South Wales where they were consid
ered to have been Invariably against 
the men. It was believed certain the 
government will be appealed to for 
further legislation to reorganize the 
boards.

Columbus. Ohio. May 
face of the curly returns in Ohio's 
first presidential conference primary 
today. Col. Roosevelt led the» Repub
lican ticket by
Taft while Governor Woodrow W il
son, of New Jerse.x. led Governor J ad
eem Harmon, of Ohio, on the Democra
tic ticket by about the same percent
age. Later returns however, seemed to 
favor Gov. llarmon and to reduce Col 
Roosevelt's majority.

Only on' the Democratic ticket does 
the count represent a direct presiden
tial preference vote. On the Republi
can ticket the vote » omputed is 
total number of ballots vast In the 
precincts counted- for del 
national convention plei 
Roosevelt or President Taft. It was 
impossible from the early returns to 
gather an indication of the number 
of delegates either President Taft or 

' Col. Roosevelt have gained.
President Taft appeared to have car

ried Cincinnati by a large margin and 
also Toledo and Dayton among the 
larger cities. This was more than offset 

p by the vote given Col. Roosevelt in- 
Cleveland, Columbus and other cities. 
The Roosevelt lead in the north end 
of the state, if seemed, would give 
the former president an advantage 
Which Mr. Tuft could not. overcome by 
his vote in the south end of the state. 
Including Cincinnati, his Lome, and i he 
rural disuit is.

Senator Lafoliette received a larg
er voie than state politicians had pre
dicted for him, getting a considerable 
fraction of the vote cast In the north
ern end of the state. Including Cleve-

Gov. Wilson, like Col. Roosevelt, 
was given his biggest vote in the city 
of Cleveland and the 
lies. Gov. Harmon polled a heav 
in Columbus, the cat 
his home yity. Cine 
finite result can be announced, how
ever, until morning.

21.—On the
MANGLED TO DEATH.one labelled "The Case of Joseph

years of study and Warschawski.”
o to over President Kenora, May 21.—While playing 

about the tramway at J. W. Short's tie 
mill here, this morning, Orville Ester- 
brook, aged 10 years was caught In 
the revolving culling chain and before 
the machinery could be stopped he was 
mangled to death, his left arm and 
leg being torn from the body.

prices, and itself cease fabrl 
bridge work as long as the 

two
that brain to 

growing wiser

For 15 Years 
I Had Eczema”Vga tes to the 

ieed to Col. WHERE CREDIT FOR THE
VALLEY ROAD BELONGS

Mr. C. E. Cramer, farmer, Cnamers- 
burg, Saak., writes:—“For fifteen 
years I had eczema and for about six 
years also suffered from itching piles. 
Seven different doctors were consult
ed In Canada and the United States, 
with only temporary relief. The ec
zema started on the legs and th 
was almost constant Itching and smart- 
Ing.Sometlmea I would have to scratch 
half the night and get little or no 
rest or sleep». The very first applica
tion of Dr. Chase'.* Ointment brought 
relief and after the third application 
the itching stopped entirely. I now be
lieve the cure to be complete and at
tribute it to Dr. Chase's Ointment and 
Nerve Food. The latter was used to 
enrich the blood, while the Oi 
healed up the sores. I am ready to 
take my oath that this statement Is 
true and correct.”

ed him by Mr. Pugsley was none too 
courteous, but his desire to secure 
justice for the people of the River 
Valley caused him to overlook the 
personal aspect and seek a conference 
between the two governments.

to argue their case, but argument 
was scarcely necessary as Mr. Hazen 
and his government had already given 
the matter careful consideration. 
The delegation through their spokes
men asked the government to guaran
tee the bonds of the railway to the 
extent of $25,000 
ticular route was specified—only that 
the railway be built through the St. 
John valley. In those days the route 
urged. Indeed the only one thought 
of, was from Westfield to Centreville. 
It*was not till the question commenc
ed to assume political importance for 
some people that the route entangle- 
ment became a factor.

After he had listened to the dele
gation Mr. Hazen did not hesitate 
for an Instant. He pledged his sup
port to the project and said the gov 
eminent would guarantee the bonds 
to the amount of $25,000 a mile, pro
vided an ai rangement could be made 
with the Dominion government to 
operate the railway as part of the 
Intercolonial system and to pay 40 
per cent, of the gross earnings to the 
province as rental; these monies to 
be used to pay the interest on the 
bonds.

Continued from page one.
ernment at Ottawa was to acquire 
and operate branch railways, lie did 
not sec why If a company constructed 
this road from Westfield to Wood- 
stock the government would not 
operate it.

DIED.

WATERS—At 78 Madison avenue, 
Toronto, Ont., on Tuesday, May 21, 
1912, Em mu Jean Lawrence, belov
ed wife of Daniel Waters In her 
43rd year.

TAYLOR—In tills city,
Inst., after a short b 
ness, Walter Lingley, eldest son of 
Joseph and Kato A. Taylor, In the 
34th year of his age, leaving a sor
rowing wife and daughter, father, 
mother, sister and brother, to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
24 Pitt street, on Thursday, 23rd 
Inst. Services at 2.30 p. m.
(Halifax and Montreal papers please 

copy.)

Arbitrary Tactics.per mile. No par Fredericton had found a company 
willing to construct the railway un
der part three of the bill, and went 
ready -to enter into a contract with 

company, if the Dominion subsidy 
1,400, which had been voted, was 

handed over to the company. 
Pugsley, angry at the result of the 
York election and still determined to 
prevent the Fredericton government 
building the road, refused to assent 
to giving the subsidy to any lndepend-

The Canadian Northern. The correspondence between Mir. 
Hazen and Mr. Pugsley has been pub 
lished more than one»-. There Is not 
a line in it that would suggest a de 
sire on the part of Mr. Pugsley to 
secure the construction of the rail
way. He declines to discuss the mat 
ter with Mr. llazen at all, and In the 
most arbitrary manner produces a 
specification for the railway which, 
he says. Is the only one that will be 
recognized by the Dominion govern-

should not exceed four tenths of 1 
per cent., the bridges to be of steel, 
the culverts of masonry and the rails 
at least SO pounds to the yard. The 
route of the railway is here specified 

Grand Falls. The

This was the beglnnin 
vival of tho agitation for 
tlon of the Valley Railway. What fol
lowed. came about in a most unusual 
and unexpected manner. Just at this 
time the air was tilled with rumors of 
a general election and, besides. Mr. 
Pugsley had on hand another railroad 
scheme which required some legisla
tive bopsting and provincial assist
ance. Six days after the matter was 
first taken up. Mr. Pugsley, who made 
the budget speech that year, referred 
to the Valley Railway again, and the 
following day announced that the gov
ernment had reached a conclusion on 

question. They p 
to adtl a section to 
ing aid to certain railways, to pro
vide assistance to the Canadian North
ern Railway by guaranteeing their 
bonds for the construction of a rail
way from Westfield to Centreville to 
the extent of $15,000 a mile.

The Correspondence.

g of the re- 
the on the 21st. 

ut severe 111construe- I hla
ntment

Mr.

THEY DID JUST 
WHAT YOU SAID

BIN FILLS WOULD DO

surrounding coun-
îupany, but would only hand it 
if Intercolonial operation was 

agreed to. There the matter rested, 
and would have rested, had it not been 
for another unexpected event—the 
fact that a Dominion election was on 
the carpet.

vital, and also in 
innatt. No de- The grades of the railway

Doing Time.
"Is Mrs. De Brick in?" asked the 

or. calling ar the London home 
of the suffragette leader.

"Yiss. mum." said No rah. "She's 
in for six mont's, mum.”

Why Come To Us?
__ Because you will re-

0tttÉÊÊk» celve the very best 
that modern means 
can afford the person 

K needtn 
D. BOYAl

osed. he said. 
No. 11. grant-

the prop
Bill from St. ^ohn to 

letter containing this specification 
was written in June.

In. the .1 auuary following Sir Wil
frid 1-auriep took a hand in the dis 
mission and wrote Mr. Carvell: "If 
the provincial government or the 
company, with its approval, furnish 
the federal government with the de
tails asked for by "the Minister of 
Public Works, and make a definite 
proposition for the construction of the 
railway from Grand Falls to SL John 
up to the standard suggested by Mr. 
Pugsley. and provide for its initial 
equipment, this government will be 
prepared to ask parliament for au
thority to take it over on a long 
lease for operation as a part of the 
Intercolonial system on a basis of 
paying over to the province or the 
company 40 per cent, of the gross 
earnings as proposed.'

Another Conference.
XMille matters were at a deadlock, 

Mr. Flemming, who earnestly desir
ed that the road be built, suggested 
a conference between the two govern-

The conference resulted In a work 
ing arrangement. Mr. Piigsley aban
doned his impossible specification 

Woodstock

% -it

Quebec, P. Q.
"I have received the sample of Gin 

Pills and have taken them. They have 
done me so much good. They do just 
what you say in your circular that they 
will do. 1 can but congratulate my
self that I sent for the sample, and I 
bought a large box at my druggist s. 1 
have made up my mind that I shall 
never be without them until I am cur
ed. I thank you many times, for I had 
never found a remedy to do me any 
good until I tried Gin Pills.”

Madame Marie Miville Duchene.
Do just as Madame Duchene did-- 

write for a free sample of Gin Pills, 
and try them for Kidney Trouble, Irri
tated Bladder, Paluful or Suppressed 
Urine. Pain in the Back. Rheumatism, 
Sciatica or Lumbago. If they benefit 
you, get the regular size boxes at your 
druggist's—50c. or 6 for $2.50. But 
write right now for the free sample. 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept., R. S., Toronto.

tg eye attention.
NER,

38 Dock Street
X To Ottawa.

This time Mr. Pugsley as- 
He could do nothing else

Hearing Them Eat.
Wife (dining at restaurant)—Jolrn. 

dear, can you see what those people 
at the next table are eating?

Husband—Can't see at all. but it 
Bounds like velery.

Optician.He also stipulated that the federal 
should grant a subsidygovernment s 

ut' $6,400 towards the construction of 
the road and to prevent delay he sug
gested that the delegation proceed 
at once to Ottawa and submit the ease 
to the Dominion government. This 
the delegation decided to do and ask
ed that a member of the local admin
istration go with them so that there 
would be no misunderstanding as to 
the exact nature of the proposals of 
the provincial government. Mr. Flem
ming was the member of the govern
ment selected to go with the delega
tion to Ottawa.

At Ottawa the delegation met with 
a very pleasant reception and got an 
attentive hearing from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Pugsley and others who 

lire sent. Sir Wilfrid promised 
Ideratiou," and the delegation 

fullv persuaded that they 
both Sir Wilfrid and Mr.

Later, when the question came up 
for discussion on the provisions of the 
bill. Mr. Hazen asked for the corres
pondence between McKenzie and Maim 
and the government, and this is what 
tlie government submitted to the 
House - just two telegrams, one from 
1). D. Maim and the other a reply from 
Mr. Pugsley :

BICYCLESand Mr. Flemming
agreed to what he very much wanted 
Intercolonial operation—made possi
ble by the modifications in the speci
fication agreed to by Mr. Pugsley.

After all their manoeuvring neither 
Mr. Pugsley nor Mr. Carvell lias 
■hand In the construction of this rail
way. A new and better arrangement 
was made with the Borden govern 
ment. The band of these master schem
ers was clearly defined in the policy 
of the opposition during the last ses
sion of the House, but Mr. Flemming's 
answer, so often made, at last silenc
ed even Messrs. Upham and Tweed 
dale, both whom had strenuously at 
tacked him.

Get Wise.
We envy men who've risen high.

And talk about their luck.
But you can rise. too. if you'll try— 

It isn't luck, it's pluck.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
Disc Records BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spectin* Avesue.
TORONTS

any
»| Cut Prieeo 
»,ed fer Ce» Price CP'olut^f-Ottawa. March 20, 3907. 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, LL.D..
Premier of New Brunswick, 

Fredericton, N. B.
M'ould suggest you take legislative 

! authority to make arrangement guar- 
1 anteeing our bonds not to exceed $15.- 

i*00 per mile. Will promise to have 
matter thoroughly Investigated by our 
engineers, and will enter into a con-

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS.Ltd

GEO. It WARING. Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

v Nasal Discharge Proves 
Catarrh is Active.t Situation in 1910.

Tills was the position of affairs be
fore the opening of th|
1910. The above was 
only arrangement the government of 
Canada would make. It was an im
possible arrangement. No contractor 
nor company could be secured that 
would guarantee the construction of 
the whole length of railway- 
terms laid down by Mr. Pugsley, and 
he refused to budge an inch, or modi
fy them in the slightest degree.

The specification was obviously In
tended
New Brunswick building the road. It 
was a political hold-up in which the 
interests of the province were set 
aside because Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Carvell thought they might obtain 
political advantage.

The answer of the provincial gov
ernment w-as a bill in three parts to 
aid in the construction of the Valley 
Railway. Part one provided for the 
survey of the railway ; part two pro
vided for the construction of the rail
way, In the very language used by 
Mr. Pugsley, to be operated as part 
of the Intercolonial. Part three was 
the alternative under which the gov 
ernment were given authority to en
ter into a contract for the construc
tion of a railway on a more reasonable 
specification.

left Ottaw-a 
hail captured 
Pugsley and that the road was as good 
as built.

But as days and weeks went by and 
nothing more was heard from Ottawa, 
their faith in the promises of the Lib
eral politicians at Ottawa waned. The 
session cl 1909 was In its last hours— 
when It was too late to pass any legis
lation before Ottawa was heard from. 
Then came, not a reply from one gov
ernment to the other government, but 
a private message from Mr. Carvell 
to a private citizen, to the effect that 
no assistance could be expected from 
the Dominion government until after 
further information had been secured.

ie session of 
the best andTHE PURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES 

OF CATARRHOZONE AF- 
FORD SUREST AND 

QUICKEST CURE

tract provided we find route sattsfac- 
! tory from engineers' and traffic stand- 
' point. The contents of this message 

; | can be used at your disc retion.
(Signed) D. D. MANN. 

The answer to this message was:
Fredericton. N. B,. 

March 21, 1907.

Mr. Flemming's Reply.

I The answer was that the act pro 
vided for the construction of a rail 
way from St. John to Grand Falls: 
that the subsidy provided by the fed 
eral government was for a railway 
from St. John to Grand Falls : that 
the contract for construction was for 
a. railway from St. John to Grand 
Falls and that the contract with the 
Dominion government was to operate 
a railway from St. John 
Falls. Further, the federal g< 
ment granted assistance to the ex-

Just Read the Personnel of These Picture-Plays
John Bunny, Lillian Walker, flora finch and Cart WMams inCatarrhozone Is certain to cure be- 

jau» Its healing vapor is carried with 
fche breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of the purest balsams and| 
pine essences, It immediately allays 
Irritations, facilitates the ejection ot 
mucus, soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and bronchial tubes. The mar
vel of the age in curing winter 111»— The legislative authority was taken, 
that’s what thousands say about Ca- I The following summer Messrs. Mc- 
larrhosoee. There Is nothing bo sure Keuzle & Mann sent two gentlemen 
to care, and to those in fear of change» over the route of the railway in a 
able weather—those who easily catch carriage and there the matter ended, 
jcold—those who work among lung- No further action was taken. The 
shilling surroundings, or where dust Valley Railway was just where it had 
impure air, fog, or damp can affect been twenty years before—still in the 
them—let them get Catarrhozone and air. Mr. Pugsley was out of provin- 
use it several times dally—It will cure cial politics, and his successor in the 
every time. premiership was apparently quite
BAD CASE CURED IN TWO DAYS, willing that the question should drop.

“I was unfortunate enough to catch jt did drop, because in March, 1908, 
• bad oold from sitting In a draught before another session of the légis
te my hero head," writes Miss Nora lature was held the Robinson govem- E. Jamieson, well known In Sangro ment had been defeated.
Grande, Td. "An acute condition of 
edtarrh developed In my neat rile, and 
for throe days my eyas and nose ran

THE SUIT Of ARMOR ”-VitagraPh«

I
D. D. Mann, Esq.,

Ottawa.
Telegram received. Matter now un

der consideration. Will advise you lat-
Merc McDermott, Gertrude McCoy end Robt. Connu, into prevent the government of

HIS DAUGHTER’’-Edison Dramato Grand U

(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

SONS Of THE NORTH W00DS”~Seligtent of $1,000,000 for three 
across the St. John and Kennebecaais 
and the third near Grand Falls.

The history of the Valley Railway 
enterprise does not reflect credit on 
the attitude taken by Mr. Pugsley or 
by the local opposition. Had it not 
bec-n for the strenuous and honest 
labors first of Mr. Hazen and more 
recently of Mr. Flemming the first 
sod of the railway would not have 
been turned today.

U

A TALE Of THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
Photographed and Enacted In the Depths of Snow and forestWilling For a Conference.

Just before the House was prorogu
ed. Mr. Hazen announced that during 
recess he would endeavor to have a 
conference with the Federal govern
ment and arrange tlie details by 
which the railway could be secured 
for a locality where it was so much 
needed. He also informed the House 
that while he favored Intercolonial 
operation, he was not without hope 
that a private company would con
struct the railway In conjunction with 
one of the transcontinental railway 
systems of Canada.

The attitude of Mr. Hazen in the 
first stage of the agitation Is in strong 
contrast with that of Mr. Pugsley and 
Mr. Carvell. He was frankly In its 
favor. He not only said so, but pledged 
the government to -aid In Its construc
tion by guaranteeing its bonds to the 
extent of $25,000 a mile. Mr. Bosley 
smiled pleasantly on the delegation 
and then through Mr. Uarvell, said 
the Dominion government wanted more 
Information before they would even 
express an opinion.

Mr. Hazen desired the construction 
of the railway,. The treatment accord

‘THE HAUNTED ROCKER’-Vitagraph Farce
fcvery Scene Adding to the Climax of Irresistible fun

MAE CLARK—Soprano T
In die Beet of Songs___

BERT MOREY-Tenor
Comedy Numbers of the Hour

LATE SHIPPING.
Montreal—Ard Scotian, London and 

Havre: Bellona, Hull.
Sailed—Montreal, London and Ant 

werp.
Quebec—Ard Grampian, Glasgow ; 

Saturnia, Glasgow; Louisburg, New
foundland.

I The Delegation.
The Hazen government had too 

many things to do in straightening 
out the tangle left by the old govern 
ment, and the session had been so 
long delayed by the elections that 
the Valley Railway was not consider 
ed at the session of 1908; but it was 
not dead, by any means. Early in the 
session of 1909 one of the most for
midable delegations that ever visited 
the Capital arrived In Fredericton 
from a!1 points of the compass. Ap
parently there waa not a parish from 
St. John to Bdmundston that was mot 
represented.

The delegation came well prepared

The York Election.
Before the matter was finally 

dealt with, another complication aroee.
There came a vacancy in the repre
sentation of York, and the Valley Rail 
way became a live issue. The Liberals 
wanted the seat and Ottawa at once 
became energetic on the Valley Rail
way question. There was something 
doing every day. A resolution was first 
Introduced authorizing the government 
to lease and operate the road. This was Money's Salutation,
passed, but the Liberal candidate had Said one man in the street, apeak- 
been defeated before the act author-1 Ing to a friend—Well money talks, 
izing the government to do these I 
things became law.

In the meantime, the government at by.

meat copiously. The usual remedies 
entirety failed to relieve. I road In 
The Mlroor newspaper about Catarrh, 
ozone, and sent to Smith Bros.' dru 
•tore for a dollar outfit. In two day 
Catarrhozone cleared out my nostrils, 
cured the sneealno, coughing, and all 
traces »f catarrh."

Real Fame.
Our ancestors came over in the May-

That's nothing. I have relatives still 
living who have been offered big mon
ey to go into vaudeville.

0

■size Catarrhozone, sufficient 
for two months' use, guaranteed, price 
01.00; smaller sises 25c. and 60c. Be
ware of imitations, and substitutes, 

getting “Catarrhozone" 
. By mail from the Catarrhozone 
ipeny, Buffalo. N. and King.

Lai

Maybe It does, answered the other, 
but all it ever said to me was, Good-

Oat.

*-
v

^ _ ....
li&i

Classifia
One rent per word each i 
or advertisements runn m 

Minimi

FOI
Owner leaving the city 

dence situated in the best 
hold lot, nominal ground rei 
be made into 2 flats at a si 
will be sold at a great bar g

If You Wish to Sell
We make a specialty of 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenemen

NO SALf

ALLISON & Tf

FOR SALE.

New Domestic aud New Hum 
cl eap sewing mat bines, $5 u. 
them in my shop. Genuine need 
kinds and oil. Edison improved 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs au 
ing machines repaired. William 
ford, 10.» Princess street, oj 
White store.

JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of 
HORSES, weighing Iron 10001 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HI 
ilibles. Waterloo SL ’f hone

f ARMS FOR SALE

FARMS FOR SALE.
Two hundred to select from 

fcieav bargains, several on easy

Summer Cottages:
Several desirable cottages fro 

Terms to suit pu 
miel le, one at M 
Cedar Point.
Country Building Lots:

large lots ut 
also at Cedar Point. Easy p

rebate1- Two
artlnoii, and

OnoneBeautiful

ALFRED BURLEY & C< 
46 Princess 

Headquarters for farms ami » 
property.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lot 
a» res, two houses and five 
three miles frqm Public I, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty at 
c use to river at Public Lundi' 
Lingley. on C. P. R., 80 acn 
houses and barns, also 2 1 L 
from Oak Point. 250, acres, hoi 
bam and 250 acres wood la i 
other farms at bargains.
& Son. Nelson street. Phone

.1. H

WANTED.

TEACHERS WANTED—A
teacher tor the position of P 
in the Centreville Su 
also a female teacher 
depart ment, 
salary and experience. Chas. . 
Secy, to School Trustees, Cen 
Carleton County, N. B.

tor the ] 
When applyin*

BOY WANTED—Chance foi 
learn businessyouth to 

Gundry, 79 King street.

WANTED—Driving horse 
must be young and good 
weight 10 to H cut. Apply v 
particulars. Horseman, care S'

WANTED—50 men for railr 
other work. Grant's Em ploy met 
205 Charlotte street, Wêat.

WANTED—Laborers, Wages 
an hour. Double teams (dump 
with driver, $5 per day. Appl 
lice of Norton Griffiths C 
Courtenay Bay.

WANTED—General girl i 
family. References required, 
ut once to Mrs. lied ley Macki 
Elliott Row.

WANTED.—A girl who und 
plural stripping aud general 
connection with making and 
various* for boots and shoes 
confectionery ; one who Is qi 
willing to work and make her 
eraily useful about a box facto 
wages. Apply to The Hebro 
ftacturing Co., Hebrt u, Yarmt 
•N. ti.

WANTED—Nurses wanted 
the course of training at the 
Hospital. Proctor. Vermont, 
of instruction covers two yei 
Ing which board and room is 
ed free and a nominal aaln 
For further particulars addn 
Catherine H. Allison, Proct

SITUATIONS VACAI

SALESMEN—$50 per wee! 
one hand Egg Beater. San 
terms 25c. Money refundei 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
ltngwood. Ont.

WM. P. M<
New Ola

Manufacturers and 
and Mill Bulldingi 
tien.
Extensive lmprov 

parity, enable us to 
deliveries. We nav 
Montreal, and alwa 
Structural Shapes a 

Interested parties 
Help to build up 

laces by placing yoI

&

t

'W\

-

GRITZ
5 POUND BAGS 

25 Cls.

THE GREAT HEART
INTEREST PLAY

“Billy the Kid”
^ ■■■■ Cowboys—Cowgirls—HorsesvFF. il I Sût* Demonstrations of Lotie» Throwlni 
OLL end Brand» Riding by Cowboys and Cow- 

girts - Thursday. _____________
Frias. Ngt 54-JS-Mc- llaL Lrt. JS-15c- Sert» Ns» Os Me

NEXT
Thtirs.frM.SiL

May
23-24-25

GRAND
HOLIDAY MAT. 
VICTORIA DAY

»
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The News in 
Short Meter

\ AUCTION SALES.HOJELS.

Ü8 VERY VALUABLE 
PIECE OF REAL ES
TATE. FRONTING SO 
FT. MORE OR LESS 
ON ST JOHN ST. 
(WATER ST.) RUN. 
NING 93 FT. MORE 
OR LESS THROUGH 

TO PRINCE WILLIAM ST. WITH 50 
FT. FRONTAGE MORE OR LESS ON 

i PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
I am instructed to sell by public 

auction at Chubb’s Corner, on Wednes
day morning, May 22nd, at 12 o’clock

That Very Valuable Piece Of Real 
estate with a frontage of t>t» feet, more 
or less, on Prince William 
running back 93 feet, more or less with 
a. frontage of 50 feet more or less utt 
tit John street (Water street.)

'I Us is a most valuable piece of 
real estate, a* a bas a- frontage on 
uvu of our principal streets being 
bandy to the water front on one, and 
fronting on the business thoroughfare 
on the other, and is the next lot to the 
custom hotiae on the south side.

i

I $s&PARK HOTEL
- M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,

K TENDERS FOR DREDGING.48-49 King Square, S»lnt John. N. B. 
^^Thte Hotel
newly tu 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric 
Street Cere atop et 

ell trains end boats.

le under u»» management 
been thoroughly reu-»veud end 
rnlahed with Belli». Orpatr.

SEALE!) TtiNDtiRS, addressed to 
the undersigned; and endorsed “Ten
der for Dredging, Mi rami chi Hay, N. 
B.,” will be received until 4.00 
on Tuesd 
ing requl

Burglar Got Gold Ring.
Elevators, 

to and from Thieves entered the store of Keith 
and Company, North Market street, 
on. Monday morning Their labors 

irded by the securing of a 
This was all the booty i

lay. June 4. 1912, for dredg- 
rtd at Miramichl Day in the 

e of New Brunswick.
Tenders will not be considered un- 

on the forms supplied, and 
h the actual signatures of

PURE 
WHOLESOME 
Reliable 

^ECONOMICAL J
^ MADE IN CANADA W

EWGlLLETTCQim

were rewa 
gold ring, 
thePrinceWilliam Hotel

St. John's New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St. John, IN. B.

y got leas made 
signed wit 
tenderers.

« urnbined specification and form of 
1 i- nder ■ uu be obtained on application 
j to the tie*, retaiy. Depart men i of Pub 
! lh Works, Ottawa Tenders must In 
dude Ilu- towing of the plant to and 
from the work

! nut owned and registered in Canada 
snail not be employed in the perform
ance of the woik contracted for. Coe 
i lectors must ue ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
have been notified of. the acceptance 
of their tendei

Each tnder must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter 
nil bank, payable to tie order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for five per cent. (6 per cent.) 
of the contract price which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de- 

‘nto a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to < oui 
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tendei* be not accepted the cheque 
will he returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

Died in Salem.
FOR SALE street, and.

Captain .1. V. Williams, master of 
the schooner Waiiuhi. died in the Ma 
fine Hospital In Salem on Saturday. 
His family reside in Prime Edward 
Island

Owner leaving the city wishes to sell his splendid Brick Reel 
dance situated in the best section of Queen street. On large [ 
hold lot, nominal ground rent, $28.00 per year. .If desired, house can 
be made into 2 flats at a small, cost. . This property cost $10,000, but 
will be sold at a great bargain. Ask us to show it to you.

THE ROYAL The news ut Captain WII 
Hums’ death was received b> j. Wit TORON TO “* * - ONT* Dredges and tugs

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

im <r If You Wish to Sell Your Property list It With Us. Big Hotel at Spruce Lake.
John O’Regan has erected a large 

hotel at Spruce l.ak* 
vvli.-n finished will have rooms and 
he thoroughly ' up to date In its ap 
pointaient*. Thei.- is no announce
ment us to when the hotel is to he 
opened.

pnrthulttis apply ta 
Herbert ti. H« Uotield,

Stores, OfficeWe make a specialty of selling Warehouses,
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.

The building Commis loner

Hotel Dufferin F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street.NO SALE NO COMMISSION

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BONO * CO.
JOHN H. BOND....................Mkoag.r

ALLISON & THOMAS, 68^ln.cÆ;,SL Cjbin Cruiser Muter Boat 
“ Croote,” launched 
June, till. 27ft.4in. 
over all, Beam 5ft. 9- 
in. 19ft. Cabin. 7 1-2 • 
H. P. mianus Engine.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by pu 

Th

Mr. Palmer Buys Lots.
<1. P. Palmer has purchased from 

Armstrong and Brine it site in Tis
dale Place and will erect a house 
ihere for his owu use. The plans for 

red in Moil- 
cost f rom 

18,000 to $ 10,000. Mr. Painter expect* 
to be In Ills new house my August let.

Wit
line to euteiTENDERS FOR POLICE SUITS.

CLIFTON HOUSE SEALED TENDERS will he recel v 
ed at the office of the Common Clerk 
of the City of Saint John, addressed 
to him marked "Tenders for Police 
Uniforms," up to Wednesday the 
22nd day of May instant, at 12 o 
noon, for making and fuiMiiehing 
material for lining, braid and but 
for 44 Policemen’s uniform 
(coats and trousers only). Suits to 
be made accord! 
mid standard to 
chief of Police, and to hi* satiafac 
tlon.

FOR SALE.
the house are being pi 
real. The residence JmH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germeln and Prlnceee Street*, 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

lbllcNew Domestic aud New Home, and 
cl eap sewing mat hiues, $d up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine neeales, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphe, $10.50. Phonographs aud eew-

ford.
White

I auction at Chubb’s < "orner, on 
day morning. May L'iird, ai 12 o'clock 
noon, that splendid* cabin

with all her equipments, 
practically a new boat, only 

ag launched in June. 1911. and 
be paid for)finished in the very bevr style, being

pov <
Uie

the cruiser
I Shipwrecked Men in City.

(’apt. Lewis and the crew of the 
schooner (Mayola which was wrecked 
on Cross Island mar Machiasport, 
Me., arrived In the city yesterday 
The (Tayola. owned by J. Willard 
Smith, was on her wav to Boston 
when she went ashore. The captain 
and crew had difficulty in getting 
ashore aud saved only the clothe* 
they wore.

This isDepartment of Public Works,
18, 1912.

Better Now Than Ever

Î machines repaired. William Craw- 
10.» Princess street, opposite beiOttawa. May 

r will notVICTORIA HOTEL Newspaper
this advertisement if they insert it'a strong aud 
without authority from the Depart seen at 
r.,ciii 22457

ification 
by the

n g to spec 
be supplied Can be 

Cove. A splendid 
opportunity to purchase cabin cruiser 
Further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Mar

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choice 

HORSES, weighing (com 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sate at tDWAKD HOGAN'S 
ilibles. Waterloo SL ’Fhone 1557.

A certified cheque or cash to the 
amount of 5 per cent, to accompany 
each tender.

To be delivered not later than the 
20th day of June next. Not bound to 
accept tbe lowest or any tender.

Dated tit. John, N. B., May 12th, 
1912.

This Hotel Is under new manageme.i. 
and tins Veen thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets, Lin 
en, Silver, etc.^ '> ^

|82g Rose Trees, 
Plants, Etc.

f ARMS FOR SALE i PROVINCIAL.HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, N. B.

H. H. Md.BI.LA.N, 
Commissioner of Public Safety 

ADAM I*. MACINTYRE, 
t’oiupi roller

The Commissioners of the Transcontin
ental Railway

kOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Candidate. Chosen.
Canipbeiltun. May 21—Tlie npposi 

tiou party in Restigom he counts have 
nominated Hon. ' II. LaBllloia aid 
A. K. Q. Mackenzie as candidates in 
the coming provincial elections.

FARMS FOR SALE.

Two hundred to select from. Many 
fcieut bargains. several on easy terms

Summer Cottages :
Several desirable cottages from $250 

Terms to suit 
onette, one at 
( edar Point.
Country Building Lots:

Beautiful large 
also at Cedar Point. Easy payment

Under New Management.
What we have left of plants, trees, 

will he sold at private sale 
while the’, last. 9ti Germain street.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

I
( Free Hack to and /rom trains. Speci

al attention given to travelling pub
lic. A home away from home. Rates 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery In Con 
nectlon.

Tenders for 200-tou mechanical coal 
ing plants wt*h sand houses aud 

track approaches; also 1-luUO- 
ton coaling station with 

inclined trestle ap
proach.

TENDERS-
rebate*- Two at Unpu

Martinon, and two ut GENERAL.■ have You RealTenders for excavation for tracks 
at Blue Rock. West St. John, 
received by the undersigned up 
p. m.. Wednesday, May 29th. 1912.

ml particulars of 
work can be obtained from G. L. Wet- 
more, Divisional Engineer, ('. V. Rail
way. The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

will be
( Fruit Crops Damaged in Niagara Pen

insula.
St. Catherines, i 

believed that the 
done great damage io the fruit crops, 
throughout the whole Niagara dis
11 i< t
soins have been ruined

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

lots ut Ononette and SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked ou the 
ravelo 
leal c> 
and track 
for coalii 
be, will
the Commissioners of the Transconli

ât Ottawa. Out., until 
noon of the thirty first 

day of May. 1912. for the construction 
ml election complete, in accordance r. f. POTTS 

with the plana aud specifications of 
the Commissioners, of six 200-ton

IN THE MATTER of NW.Hu.lt Tàvï* ! HA*DS0ME FREeH0L0

Lumber Lompauy Limited .ml iu ,w.ted al ,he fonowlng p0iul< on iliej
AlT*and" Amending A, ta. ’ of >•>* fN*Uhon.al, Tr.nMootlBM.tol' ! am Inalrueted by the administra-

1'PON application of the Liquidât- , n n, tt>r °r the estate of tlie late Howard
ors of the above named Company, and 1 ’ ./V.!011, v Dla* 1». Troop, to sell at public auction at

Hamilton, Ont., May 21—Thousands| reading their petition; l.L .. u .... ... < hubb’s Corner in the City of St. John,
of dollars of damage was done by the1 IT IS ORDERED that the creditors 1 AJ. «apaaogan, in. ti., .Mlle lis, Dis ou Saturday, the first day of June,
flooding as the result of the torrents ! of the above named company and ail} tru‘ " . .. „ .... 1912, at 12 o’clock noon,
of rain that fell yesterday afternoon others who have claim against tbe 1 £; . °u’ a'' 01 • 4Z,$U': lots of land and premises situated on

The filled-in road* said Company recently carrying on bu- , An„. „.>0 „ th<? south slde of Grange sireeL In
he! siness at Bathurst In the County oi 1 At Grant. Out., Mile Dietrict the , jt , ,)f St .lohn. being known as

city and Oliver Plow and th.* li ter Gloucester In the Province of New "D lots Nos. 724 ami 725 on the plan of the
national Harvester companies spent Brunswick, are on or before the tenth 1 At aheit, Ont.. Mlle 10..6. Dis ( itv of St .luhu. each loi having a
thoueands of dollars, were washed I day of June A. D. 1912 to send by .r„et„n_ nnt .... OAn front of 40 fee: more or less on the
away. The radial tracks at that point post prepaid to George Gilbert and I A Armstrong, Ont., Mi e -*0.0. south 8ldy ot Orange street, and ex-
are under three feet of water and trrf ! Eldridge P. Ma okay, the Liquidator? DLtrict L , tending back 125 feet more or less,
fir on the Burlington and Oakville °f the said Company at their office and the eastern half of lot 725 being
line is tied up. at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian i 1000-ton coaling station with inclln- ject to a restriction that the lieiglit

and surnames, addresses and descrip- ed trestl»* approach, at Cochrane) of any building or structure thereon
lions, the full particular* of their Ont., Mile 103.7. District “D." shall not be more than eight feet
claims, and the nature and amounts plana and specifications may be above the level of Orange street,
of the securities, if any, held by them, g^en at the office of Mr. W. J. Press. This property comprises the hand- 
uud the specified value oa* such se- Mechanical Engineer. Ottawa, Ont. some dwelling house and premises of
curitles verified on ÇRth, and in de- perSons tendering are notified that thc late Howard I). Troop, 
fault thereof thev will be peremptort- lenders will not lie considered unless For further 

|p;ly ex-tluded from the benr-nts of thei m&de on the printed forms supplied administrator,
,i said Act. and of the windnig-up order' Commissioners. Each tender : hill building. 42 Princess street, St.

must be signed aud sealed by all the I John. X. B 
parties to the tender, and witnessed. | 
and be accompanied by an accepted
cheque on a chartered Bank of the j BARNHILL. EWING &. SANFORD,

Solicitors.

H. P. GIBERSON. Proprietor Out, May 21.—It la 
heavy rains have

Proposal forms a
Ï>pe ' Tender for 200 ton median 

oaliug plants with sand houses 
approaches’’ and ‘ Tender 

ig station." as tlie case may 
be received at tbe office of

TO LET.ALFRED BURLEY & CO., 
4ti Prim-ess St

Headquarters for farms aud country 
property.

Our connections in this line enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

mg to tfy us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 9ti Germain stieet;

HOTEL!
It is feared most of the biosTO RENT—June. July. August, fur- 

in modern house XV M. DOWN IE. 
General Superintendent 

Canadian Pacific Railway

Dished fiat or room? 
near King Square, lise of telephone 
Address V. D. A., Standard Office.

It costs not hi
FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 

acres, two houses and five barns, 
three' miles from Public lauding. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
c ose to river at Public Landing. Ai 
Llngley. ou C. P. R 
houses and bar 
from Oak Point, 
bam and 250 acres woodland and 
oilier farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
AL- Son, Ne";son street. Phone 935-1Ï.

Company, nental Railway 
-------------- twelve O’clock-

Strike May be Averted.
Montreal, May 21.—It I?, now nop 

ed that the threatened strike of gat 
nient workers here may lie averted 
Negotiations are now under way for 
a conferenee which it is believed may 
go far toward removing the causes 
of complaint on the part of the woik

V1 r TO LET—Furnished cottage. Gon
dola Point, for summer months. 
Three miles from Fairvale Station. 
I. ('. R. Store, post office, telephone, 
steamboat wharf dose at hand. Ap
ply to G. F. Matthew. Custom 
House, or 73 Sewell street.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.IN THE SUPREME COURT

KINGS BENCH DIVISION. Manager.
... 8U acres, two 

ns. also 2 12 miles 
250 acres, house and I PROPERTY BY AUCTION.

<L.
situatedFLATS TO RENT—One 

123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al- j 
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter streeL Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 

Apply Amon A. Wilson,

Damage by Floods in Hamilton.

WANTED.
the freehold

Ing, etc. 
Main, 826.teacher tor the position of Principal 

in the Centrevllle 
also a female teacher 
depart ment, 
salary and experience. Chns. A. Long 
Secy, to School Trustees, Centrevllle, 
Carleton County, N. B.

TEACHERS WANTED—A and last night 
ccross the coal oil inlet where tSuperior School; 

for the primary 
When applying state

TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Pbonf- 600. tf. Rooms wit) 

Bath $2.08
Rooms
$1.50

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS ol all deacrlp- 

lions, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New i 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch 
ants who intend buying high grade 
Cash Registers, write us. Wn can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
main street.

BOY WANTED—Chance for bright 
learn business. Allanyouth to 

Guntlry. 79 King street Amateur Aviator Killed.
Xenia. Ohio. May 21-Fred J 

Southard of Minneapolis, an amateur 
aviator f»*!l 100 I<pet here while mak 

an ascent todnv and was iusta :• 
killed. He hnd just bought ti 

aeroplane from Wright Brothers and 
had been refused permission to takei’B this tnattet 
it out until lie had acquired more ex | AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
oerkmo» 11... however, obtained the! and I do appoint Friday the twelfth 
kevs of the aviation shed and started ''ey of July A. O. 'sl- °»Jfîî” 
the roacliine with the result that liiv : o eioek ta I he f,‘U5îî?„,,tl„m,V 
tir-tr nit'll u .s 11*o hi< list hers in Pugsley Building in the « lt>first tliaht was also bis last. cf Saint John as th- time and place

!<>r hearing the report of the l.iqul- 
upuu tlie claims of creditors 

te-l to them pursuant to this 
and let all parties then at-

WANTED—Driving horse wanted 
must be young and good roader. 
weight 10 to Ft cwt. Apply with full 
particulars. Horseman, care Standard.

rtioulars apply to the 
Roy < 'ampbell, Barn-

! ■

ii WANTED—50 men for railroad and 
©Hier work. Grant's Employment Office 
205 Charlotte street, Wêat.

/T. T. LA XT ALUM, 
Auctioneer.Ii

Dominion of Canada, payable to the 
order of i he Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway 
amount equal to ten 
c. i of the amount of t

The right is reserved to reject au> 
or all tenders.

ENGRAVERS.WANTED—Laborers, Wages 20 cts. 
an hour. Double teams (dump wagons) 
with driver, $5 per day. Apply at of
fice of Norton Gi^fflths Company, 
Courtenay Bay.

/ p^r cent. 110 p. 
the tender. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYF. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, E.v 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. | A IF E ADJUNCT 

WONT BE CIIBI
dat ors

' Sale of Unclaimed GoodsWANTED—General girl in small 
family. References required. Apply 
ut once to Mrs. lied ley MacKinnon, 04 
Elliott Row.

By olderHORSE CUPPING Dated the 25th day of March A. D. P. E. RYAN1912 SecretaryNEW YORK There will be a sale of unclaimed 
goods at the Freight tilled (No. S >, 
tii. John. X. B. on Thursday. May 
..mli. 1912, commencing at lu o'clock.

( utuJogwei - an be se**u at the Rail-
\\a» Station.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J S. C.

The within order to be served by
Earl Grey Says No Question «tains » M<Mt wi< t"ilitor appearing en the books of the

in His Mind Remembering ''ompany. and in pubiirntioa m a
a i daily newspaper published In St.

Day in Toronto-—Tribute to Jubu- N ti (rsgdf7°Em<Mu,EOD
i s. c

Tlie Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway 

Dated. Ottawa, this 1st day of May.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Morses clip
ped aud groomed while >ou wait, at 
Short s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.

Canadian
7 Hotel lu riew York rmSag os X 
*"l/th Avenue unS llroadwey \

• 8to Ave.. B*»mj A *70» St. \

tel y Flreuruo*
Money Taken at Pafw .WANTED.—A girl who understands 

plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
carious* for hoots and shoes aud fur 
confectionery ; one who Is quick and 
willing to work and make herself 
eraily useful about a box factor) 
wages. Appl) to The Hebron 
factoring Co.. HeUrt u, Yarmouth Co., 
N ti.

1912
papers inserting this advertise 
wit bout authority from tlie > 

Commissioners will not be paid for
A W. CAMPBELL, 

Chairman Government Rail- 
wax s’ Managing Board. 

Ottawa. Om . May 14. 1912.

PROFESSIONAL. OUW Hotels Under Seule Muuusemeot. 
«l»e Jlew HOTEL ROCHESTER. KoutieMe* 
The New HOTEL LAFAYETTE, Buffalo 
HOTEL M ABLBOROl UH. 861S St. * B'weje 

ducted en Eure peau Fieu 
GBORtiK W. SWULSEl. JPrws.

It
INCHES Sc HAZEN

D. KING HAZEN.
Duke.

C. F. INCHES.
Barristers. etc.

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Phone Main 380.i FOR SALEESTATE NOTICE.Loi.do May 20 Presiding at flic

Royal CvuniaJ Iusilfîite dinfier.WANTED—Nurses wanted to t«*ke 
the course of training at the Proct ir 
Hospital. Proctor, Vermont, Course 
of instruction covers two years, ( til
ing which board and room Is furnl til
ed free and a nominal salary paid. 
For further particulars address Miss 
Catherine

w hicl.
was aih '!•■'! by Vis.mint Milnet 'Notice is hereby given that Aduiln SâW Mill Property in Northern
Eau su,Admiral Vreman.lv. j Û2SÏÏS D. New Brunswick.

1,1 t,‘u‘ , a‘ a".d ‘Sil. h troop Ksquire has been granted to 6Ynopsis of Canadian north- Completely equipped, twelve mao
mau JUM. l -111 l.rey paid a *lo*.i.- ,[iv undeisiün-d admlulstratoi west land fiegulations. nhiUKle mill electiii Halit euuli>-
tribut,- U. il - lloyal lUhitbess U» All ret«l,.s la,iwt vial,,» Maiost w j.»» ™ tî meat, heated bt B.u,w.,»t blower
Duke oi t vmiaiighl, who, tuKvtl-. i :lI- ' <,sla\'‘ 11 *lue ’ M Ite ' i... a . .,....... v- i,.,i oi avaliat,!. | syetem, lJiigerwood lov piling ewuip-
with the Duchess, he said, had cap- 1 ll;>. P,uw'n u> amuax it w tin tJoiinuien land in Muuuobi*. SastAtche- melll tWu stables, one-tliird interest
turvd  ........... ru ot tl... vunadian, in, ' “mie«dbjtntotn,tor and all juu. «riUbert* ««.nkSS m boom uompaui all tbe . -da, limber
media!cix upon Ills arrival. 1 lie pvo i-11 "u! inueuteu to - aiu ^ aie 1,1 Agency or Sub-ugcr.cy lor the district. , Uu about fix e buiidrcil i „UU t square
pie of th.* Dominion were conscious requested to make payment thereof ^ntry fcy proxy ma> be mad», m: m*» wi|es government limits, all the Urn.
I.r liiiuna nred as their oWIvla! '".'.«el’ltil •“ehthlb'dav ol Xlav A D «StoSC •e».*' dlwht'er brother** tl.trr ' her. sprm-v. piuv and >edar lover oue- 
chief a n un who was not lei- ton Dated mis. eigqin ua.x oi .oa> a u, #f tr)I^n(|ln- hvtwesiwuier. third soft while pine) ou about 140
«ofeuoii* or his lovable ,»aline* , u0V CAMPBELL, vuu“vKto»M;r™ri‘;D4remfS?hT"il*^ ! ^nare miles goyerument UmlteNear-
than fur the distinction he enjoyed *'• »HmLl|, L,n. yews, a homesteader may live within ly all timber being un Xepisiquit Riv
as a hi ut Iter of the late King Edward * c vpiiun miw m'lwot ib iomi*steada»ti a term of ,.r ami tributaries. Mill located ottIhv Sc lh. ami an uncle ut the pre j BARNHILL. » * 'SANFORD, «b».l I main line ol Intercolonial Railway at
sent Kiln-'. . daugtner. bicttier o. sister Bathurst. X. B.

Recalllrg that Empire Day at To ----- ------------- in certain districts a homesteader ts To be sold at auction In front of the
ronn. when six thousand vouihs „ - r.ioi/PfiM *ii“1iuïrtoïïStt!dL*,“fiî.- c°urt house, in Bathurst. N. IS.,
shouldered their rifles, proud of their •>. UlUfXOUlv, j *$ do per acre. Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve
ability to do their part in defence ot . _ c, . . Duties. -Must reside upon the hom>- noon.
the knirii-, Karl Grey .aw that th. Produce Commission Merchant *;r^s-gsSl2ub1S15tffdTv »•«- mrthvr
sight made one feel that if ther'1; vVeatern Beef, Pork, Butter, Egge* try «including tti** time required tv earn H. HARRISO
shoul'l I any question of an "ail i Cheese, Pot ttoea, Lamb, Poultry. j homestead estent) and cultivate tifty st. John, X. B„ or 
junct. I a. :««i ' would not Ik> that ad Game In Season. a liomeeteeder who has exhausted lile 16UU, Sptingfield. Muss.
Juuct Alluding to the fact that -Rhone Main 252- M-ll City Market lioniestead right and cannot obtain a pre-
Grem H"inin bore tte burden or ,he1 feTTr TENDERS.
defence ut iitP r.mpite, the speakei acre. Duties.—Must reside etx months in - in ,.„0 t »v._

rrriïï'itfttîK NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSscr“ r-P° MMV led her I bat prlvilevc aid »er- l'L,,LJI 01 ,UI1V UW,IWI nrpatr «< 'be Mmis.* «'"h^nt.ricr. : ' «*' ^ :'«*«• »>' received by
« uuntlng the days until they could i „ ... .. D . c 1 N.B -Vnauthoilzed publication ot this the mulct - timed up to ti p. m. \N ednes-
stiiul and - iaint their share Many Attractive Patterns ft»r hprmg advertise meet Will not be paid fer. day the 22nd May. 1912.

George It. Larkin declared that and Summer Wear ______ . __________________ Tender max be for the purchase
the wav in which Ambassador Brvtel ana 3Lmmfr WMr of each building separately or tor the
had been treated by some people in J- S. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E. [>. MONAHAN whole. 1‘ossvssion given May 28. 
the couutrv xx.:a unjust. If oi.lv the All building, must be removed
leading statesmen ot this couttirv-------------------------- - ‘ —Retail Dealer In— front the property of the < an ad la»
-""hi '»■ !»•'«••«* i;* ni» overe-u. Musical Instruments Repaired, fine boots s. shoes, rubbers, ronLliciutht'w-'1,mp“u> °“ °' betore
dominions of the Empire, they would gaiters ETC ’ U1U 11 ’ '
find there vast problems of infinitely VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all ÜR ' .
more importance than some of the stringed instrumente and bows re- REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE, 
questions that now received so much paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N, B. 
attention. Street. I Telephone, Main 180211.

WINES AND LIÜUÜRS.

I DR WM. BAXTER McVEY
Medicated WinesHAS MOVED TO

H. Allison. Proctor, \ ei? j 74 c0burg Street. Cpp. Garden Street.
___________________________ _ I Office hours, 9 to 11 daily; evenings

~ j Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
j to 9.__________________________________

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
lust received, an assortment of Jewelry 

suitable for ail eussions.
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

hi In Stock—A Conslenment ef

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
by the Medical Faculty. ♦ 
wl‘h choice and select wines 

Dlstilvt. (juins Cal‘.says 
which contribute ta

cit as a tout' and appetizer.
For Sale By

SITUATIONS VACANT. Indorsed 
iTepared 

from t.ie Jerez 
•nd other hitlers 
ward* Us offc ti\ SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and j 
Money refunded 

Collette() if un- 
Mfg. Co.. CoJ-

terms 25c. 
satisfactory. 
Ungwood. Out.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 4L 46 Dock SL

M. &T. McGUIRE, ol

particulars, address W« 
N. Royal Bank building, 

FRED S. MORSE*

Direct Importers and dealers !u 
leading branda ol Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry in stock from the nest houses 
iu Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales and 
'tout. Imported and Domestic cigars

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

WHOLESALE LIQUORSWM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limitedi
William L. Williams, successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale .tnd Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and .1* Prince 
Wt'ilam St. l'>tabitshed 18.0. Write for 
family price list.

New Glasgow, Nova Soitia
Manufacturer* and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip-

Extensive Improvements In 1911, giving us a large ca
pacity. enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand 

Plates In 
Invited

in

ENGINEERING

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
o keep your plant running while 
making repairs, ti. S. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

WM. DOWN IE,
General Superintendent Cana
dian Pacific Railway 

St. Joliu, N. B., May 11, 1912.I Structural Shapes aud 
Interested parties are 
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prow 

luce* by placing your Structural Steel orders with uu,

Stock.
to visit our works.

t umpany»

: ‘M.

IA

r

i

r

Machinery Bulletin
ro R

STEfiM ENGINES ■»“ BCILFRS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, BabbRt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies
Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertising
One rent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance, 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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/
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OPPOSITION CRITICISMwhich have grown up under the shelter of the British 
■Sag and by the stimulus of its protection. Ihey hate 

already begun to seize the situation. Already we hate 
« seen the development in Australia of a strong modern 

item unit. New Zealand has contributed a noble sh p 
to the general service of the British navy, and in Canada

are deeply stirred

Ladies’
Patent

SMlSTfor jptmiOnrû B!
IFredericton Gleaner.

B. S. Carter, Mr: Pugsley'a organis
er. is at present devoting some of hie 
time to the preparation of articles 
for the St. John Telegraph in which 
he professes to see great weaknesses 
in the Flemming government. These 
articles are sent to the Telegraph in 
the shape of despatches, and although 
written sometimes in the Telegraph 
office, ‘and sometimes at Rothesay 
and elsewhere—wherever Mr. Pugsley 
Bend* him—are Invariably dated 
Fredericton. They are written in an 
effort to create the impression 
the public moneys are being lavishly 
and not honestly expended. There 
is no attempt to prove anything by 
full and faithful quotations from offi
cial documents. There is no effort 
at reasonable and intelligent criticism 
The letters and despatches are mere 
ly a series of loose party campaign 
articles..

Today's article, for instance, writ
ten at St. John and dated Fredericton, 
finds fault with the government be 
cause, in the prosecution ot a grem 
deal of criminal and other legal busl 

the services of some lawyers who 
are not members of the government 
were paid for. Mr. Pugsley a organ 
izer does 'not say lhat the amount paid 
for such services was not reasonable, 
and he ignores the fact that the cost 
was very much less than under the 
old Pugsley and Itohinson govern
ments. lie cannot he fair and reason 
able. It Is generally admitted that the 
services of which ibis spécial des- 
paieh writer speaks were necessary. 
Them why should they not be paid.

When the Public Accounts ( ommit 
month or two

RoomWilliam
Pubiuudd by Ihe Suuidard Lim‘ted, 82 Pi nice 

Street, St. John. N. B.. Canada.
• men of all parties and of both races

the problem of the share which that great Douun- 
whereby it and all other• ion should taket and the means dean Ihe tub. tiling, taps, 

pipes, basin, bowl. etc.withWeparts of the Empire are to be free from harm.
- shall soon receive representatives of the new Canadian 

Administration, who are coming over to consult the 
and the Admiralty upon the course and the 

If the

SUBSCRIPTION
Daily Edition, by earner, per year..........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year.......... ...
Sami-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Slagle Copies Two Cents,

TELEPHONE CALLS

...«6.00 

... *.00 

... l-0° Dull Top Did DOMi1* Government
• poliev which should be adopted for the future.
• main naval development of the last ten years has been 
a , uncentration of British fleets in decisive theatres it 
i* not unlikely that the main naval developments of, ihe 
next ten years will be the growth of effective naval

•• forces In tfoe great Dominions Overseas. Then we shall 
be able to make a true division of labor between the

* Mother Country and the daughter states, in that we shall 
against all comers at decisive

rest of the

Tie Shoe Clethat
.Main I?*2
.Main 1746Business Office....

Editorial and News
' ,ST, JOHN, N. B . WEDNESdIyTmAY T.',

the valley railway.

Its fine i 
porous I 
particles 1 
quickly ' 

v ibsorb dirt

V -—

I direction 
/ on Lire. 
'Sifter-Cun IAt $1.75 Children’s Wagons and Barrows• maintain sea supremacy

• points and they shall guard and patrol all the 
•• Empire."

Without touching directly 
tioiutl neutrality . Mr. Churchill nevertheless made it clear 

he considered a plan which would leave the Overseas 
not as they might

into power Inadministration came
brave prognosticator

ihe St. John Valley
When the Hazen 

1908, he would have been a
<aid that in May, 19i-.

Railway would have been under “t‘*"ftl°''.onflned 
general belief in this l’r°\ nv vonstmction ot the
to, any one party, was trough the heart ol
National Traneeoniinent^RMlwa. ^ ^ ^

Valley route would ha\e 
Laurier and his supporters

the city of

1A splendid wearing, dressy 
street shoe at a low price.

See Our Window

All sizes while they last.

See Our Window

the Laurier policy of op- <fc
y

4?would have
X«■»' U Tilthat Strong and Well Finished 

Very Best Made
iDominions free to co-operate or 

choose would be an impossibility.
• attempt to forecast or prescribe," he continued, "the ex-1
• act form which these developments should take, al- 

the march of opinion appears to be proceeding
But this 1 venture to

/• I am not going to
X1

the Province was 
who had so ions expected the 
t>pen chosen. Sir Wilfrid

dissatisfaction and unrest whu ,, mul down

made of the route and It was 
tnmtltnow.I.We engine.'i up dlfltcultl • ;

the Laurier majoiiD 
of the central route, 

have in a general 
had no

NO- 3 (spoas)"though 
along thoroughly practical lines. 1reason why arrangements■ say: The Admiralty see no 

- should not be made to give the Dominions a full measure
IN TIME OF PEACE.

;Express Wagons 
65c, $1.15,

$3.00, 3.50,
2-Wheel Carts,

o*
$2.00 $2.50
5.00, 7.00

35 and 45c 
- $1.75 

- 85c, $1.40, $1.60, $2.19

S,■ %$1.75,
4.00.

• of control over the movements,
naval forces which, without help, they may bring

IN WAR WE KNOW THAT
of any

« into efficient existence
• OUR COUNTRYMEN OVERSEAS WILL HAVE ONLY 
-ONE WISH. NAMELY. TO ENCOUNTER THE ENEMY 

THE NEED AND DANGER ARE MOST

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

%11tee were In sesion u 
UEO all these accounts were open to 
the members of the opposition^ toUj

CENTRAL POINTS.found tliât Sulkies, Rubber Tires, Spring Seat - .

Wheelbarrows,

•• WHEREVER 
• SEVERE."

A survey was 
there were no vestlgate. They were 

and the opinion plainly expressed that 
the items were in all instances fair 

Mr. Carter attend-
the weakness of the Laurier 

In time ot 45 Successful Years
Thoroughness and progressiveness 

have always been the dominating 
ideas it. the management of tins Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to he avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during ve warmest 
months just as pleas: as at any
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

knew in advance that ewBrunswitke
Boxed Potatoes

lu that last sentence 
naval policy is exposed and condemned.

the navies of the Dominions would naturally remain

But everyone
In Parliament would decide in tavor 
Bevoud Ihe influence the survey might 
election Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hi< Government 
intention-of departing from the route ‘R‘° ™ ° 
route ihe National Transcontinental K.ulwa.

anil reasonable.
.... this committee's meetings as a 
representative of the St. John Tele
graph; and. although lie suppressed 
from tin* columns of his paper the ex
pressions of the opinion of the com
mittee, lie had not the boldness to 
cast any reflections or to make any 
insinuation while the legislature was 
in session and in a position to deal 
with him. Not until nfter prorogation 
when he could hide beyond the author- 
Itv of the committee and tile legis
lature, did lie venture to cast his Ill- 
founded reflections. If that is the 
character of the Bluff that the opposi
tion are to deal In in the approaching 
campaign, we have perhaps the expla- 

to wliv the belter members 
not taking Interest

Iunder the direction of the Dominion Governments; in
automatically under the control of the T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St •I'thev should pass 

Admiralty so that till the fleets of the Empire can co
operate as one navy under one central authority. In ' '°w 

approaching conference between the Canadian and 
this statement by the First Lord of 

It is entirely at

built. Premier, realized live in
fluence the railway would have when an ' s ™
to the people and suddenly became hopeful vt e* » • 
hut. bovond sending a f Ingram to Messrs. '“ Ken^and 
Mann, and getting an answer, he made ,u, sellons ... 
tpmm tü secure the construction of the ioau. 
to sa" ihat had there been no overturn of the Oovernmc t 
St Valley Haltwnv woidd been urn*

instead or under

of the
British Governments 
the Admiralty is eminently satisfactory, 
one with the statements of Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen in 
condemning the "autonomy" scheme of the Laurier Gov-

\ ery one hand-picked and pacli 
•ur grocer does not handls tir 
•our friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY, Tiimr

/Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

C
S. KERR,it is. safe

ern Tient.

fflTS & CO. ItPrincipal.
FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.

discussion
for bringing this grout anesii.m to a
dMe ’“^orod1'through V.'a roimo nnd ", rough fill I» to coin liroe-vont.and one-half cent place., 

ransportation for the people n- ;ias 
river front St. John to Gr....

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size of pattern, made in 
OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.Birch Flooring;It has been practically decided in the X'nited States

The proposal
nation as

in affairs ni controlled by Mr. Copp
“^rie“ÎSÏ."SS>. PUS. 

lei 's organizer must have observed In 
the Public Accounts Committees ex
amination of the expenditures of the 
public moneys. There were oo clian 
lids through which «5,000. VV. P. 
tin lead pencil), could slip, unknown 

.I others hut W. P. There is no 
wav ill which public moneys can lie 
pal'd out until properly audited by an 
independent official-an officer of the 
Legislature, not of the Government 
Here is a copy of an account put into 
the old government by Mr. L. ». i al
ter. the Telegraph's political writer 
and Mr. Pugsley's bench
To building ferry approac hes 

on the Kennaberasis and 
placing same at Rothesay,
Long Island, Reed’s Point, 
Mossglen, Clifton and Gon
dola Point, as per accounts
attached..................... •• •• 534 8.86

lo per cent, commission

ST. IOKN. N.B
our

been unanimously recommended by the Committee 
oinage and ha.- the support of the Secretary of the Treas- 

be the first three-cent piece coined 
There was once a little silver 

three-cent piece which in time disappeared and was fol
lowed by a nickel coin of the same value, about the size 
of a dime. A story found its way into print some years 
ago which gave a remarkable explanation for the disap 

. of ibis three-cent nickel front the United States

C. SMITH & Clsecure railway At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.port to
hiding along 'he St. John 
Falls, and they have labored sue• essfully.

\t times the prospects have been dark.
!ev. able. elusive and always smiling, countered every 

thev made ami he was ably assisted by his Iteu'en- 
These gentlemen

This will not AMr. Pugs- m the United States. 20,000 feet dear Birch 
flooring, 1 3-4 and 2 1-4 

Ends matched and

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

BALAT A BELTINGant Mr. Car veil of Cartel»* t'omuy.
had their own ideas regarding the ronstn.vlion ol the 
Valley Railway. Hath have repeatedly said they wanted 
the railway built, but it was evident that If this were »" 
thev did not want It built under the legislation of the 
Provincial Government As the road could only be 
Built under the direct control of the Provincial Gavent- 
mem with the assistance of the Dominion l'arllaiûeut

kface.
/bored.pearanct

currency. The Best for Laundries, Dye-houses and 

Exposed Situations

It is worth recalling.
that about the time this three-cent nickel 

manufacturing slot
It appears

coin was issued a Chicago company 
machines put out one.which required a silver dime to 

The first collection made disclosed the fact that
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd. ce White Middlings ■ 
toba Oats Now on Hahe nubile had discovered that the machine responded as

To meet this D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. 8.

the defeat of tV project.their stand practically meant
La;, , Ml vugsley. when he was called upon to tace vea<lily to a three-cent piece as to a dime, 

the electors modified his views and amended the impôt >mbarrassiug situation the slot machine company bar- 
the < onstruction of the road which „elled ^ voins as fast as they came in and they did not 

provincial Government and p;l, k into circulation.

TWO FACTORIES:
hones West 7-11 and West

68-86 Erin St.245 1-2 Citv Rd. sst St. John. N. EBible specification for 
he originallv imposed on the
accepted n reasonable specification. c onsenting also to 
withdraw all opposition tj the granting of the Domtnlitn 
subside, which by his orders was held tip. provided the 

would consent jo Intercolonial 
As Intercolonial operation was originally

In the course of time, when
found in the slots, it became evident that

The
no move were
this policy had brought about the desired effect.
United States Government ceased to coin the three-cent 
pièce and the troubles of the Chicago concern were at an

6 Months’ Course $10 LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
PRIMARIES

ireat Sacrifice i 
Frozen Beef

$383.74
Mr. Garter Is not a carpenter nor a 

icoutractor, yet under the looseness 
of the old combination, it was possible, 
and an every day practice, for friends 
of Mr. Pugsley to dip their hands in
to the treasury under any pretext, air. 
Carter could not find payment made 
on any such accounts as these under 
the present government. Payment 
of the above account, however,

sufficient for Mr. Carter. He, the 
Telegraph's political man and 
Pugslev's organizer, wrote to his 
fritnd Mr. LaBillois, also under Mr. 
Pugslev’s thumb. *1 have not put in 
anv of the time I spent myself at the 
work and WILL LEAVE THAT TO 
YOU." Mr. Carter Is the stamp of 

who would find ton It. with and

$15.COMPLETE COURSE 
AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand

GOOD fOR SHORT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
85 and 87 Union Street. Phones: 

Office, 959; Res., 2233.

IProvincial Government
operation.
proposed by Mr. llazen, Mr. Flemming Immediately con- 

nothing fur Mr. Pugsley to do than
An appearance of truth is given to this story from the 

fact that the three-cent piece disappeared from circulation 
not only suddenly Taut effectually, 
for many years, which is contrary to the usual experience 

circulation.

» ■600 lbs. and up 
650 lbs. and up
60 to 700 lbs..........
ern Beef and all governm

There was 9c.eented.
to fall in line with Mr. Flemming and lay the matter None has been seen 8
before his colleagues.

The rapi- ty with which ihe Dominion general elec
tions followed gave no time to deal with the matter at 
Ottawa and like many other important questions it had 
to be decided by the Incoming Government.

.ed.Usually a coin or paperwith currency 
money will remain in circulation for two or three decades 
after the issue has ceased. The method adopted by the 
Chicago concern to get rid of the three-cent pieces was the 
wisest that could have been pursued. Every piece used 
in its machines represented a loss of seven cents, and it 
could better afford io lose three cents on the start than to 
face the prospect of losing seven cents every time the

Supporters of the Local Government will meet to 
organize wards and elect delegates to a nominating conven- 
tion for the City of St. John on

Wednesday Evening Next, 22nd inst, at 8 p.
Kings, Queens, Dufferin, Victoria. Prince Welling 
Dukes and Sydney wards, in the Nickel theatre 

Assembly Rooms.
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley wards, in St. Michael s 

(old Temple of Honor) Hall. , ..
Guys and Brooks wards, in 'Prentice Boys Hall,

JOINS LIMITEE
Main St Phone Main 1671Mr. 1Again Mr.

negotiations with iFlemming was called upon to resume
he was successful- more successful 

He obtained all JRPHY BROS.Ottawa, and again
than he had been with Mr. Pugsley. 
that Mr. Pugsley had conceded and a better arrange- 

aid in the construction of the three most im
portant and expensive bridges on the railway.

Throughout the negotiations Mr. Flemming lias 
worked with an eye single to the interests of the Prov
ince. He had a thorough grasp of the situation from 
était to finish and being himself a resident of the district 

personal interest in the successful outcome of the 
The burden of the

THAT MAKE A 
HIT

m. ■SIGNS•\ I 5 Citv Market
EYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
ERN EEEF, HAMS and iiAC' 
ythlns Beat Quallt». ____

i J\ ARE MADE BY THE
ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

H M. HAMPTON, Mgr. 
Everything in Signs.

102 King Street Phone M 576

machine was operated, year after year.
The demand fur the restoration of the three cent coin 

is said to have originated in communities in the States 
that enjoy a three-cent fare on street railways, 
half of the ha'penny it Is claimed that it will benefit the 

The New York Post sees

ment for man
criticize the Flemming government. ton,

Cadets Turn Out.
The St. Stephen's Cadet Corps 

held a march out last night nud there 
was a large number of the young 
soldiers in line. Marching to the beat 
of the drum, the cadets were greatly 
praised as they proceeded up Kiug 
street and along Charlotte street. 
Every one looked as neat as any first- 
class soldier should and the march
ing was greatly praised by the large 
number of people who saw them.

SHOW CARDS.

Fresh Fishslot machine manufacturers, 
in the demand for fractional currency a new spirit of 
thrift which is revealed in the general movement against 

"Some," adds the Post.

had a
negotiations he was carrying ou.
•work has fallen on him and he has never sought to shirk waste .vmi for "conservation."
the responsibility. Early and late he has labored to get .. will find \t a source of regret that pressure of life 
justice for the people of the St. John Valley. - should be urging this free-handed country to the level

The breaking of the sod today for the'construction of .. the European nations with their farthings and cen- 
tbe railway is uot only a proof of Mr. Flemming's ability ..tlmes ^ut the sentiment against waste is one that cannot 
to deal with a great project, but is a monument to his .. be ea-i)y dispensed with."

Anxious as he was to get a -------------------------------------

A Modern House Jedfleeh. Haddock, Halibut i 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

%

Is not complete without Carleton. IROBERT MAXWELL, Chairman.ART GLASS WINDOWS
its ORANGES 0RAN(When planning your new house re

member that
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Make all kinds of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
Plate», MiiTors, ete„ etc., and •••' 
Plate and Sheet Glass at prices to 
compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halle, Stair Win
dows. etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

business sagacity as well, 
railway down the Valley of the St. John, he never lost 
sight for a moment of the financial position of New 
Brunswick, and in every move he made this was kept in 

In the end he succeeded in making the best bar-

lini one car California Fancy 
“SUNKIST” Oranges. 
Califamia Oranges, Extra Cb 

)ae car Mexican Oranges.

. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDI

Most AnythingCurrent Comment IFacts.
Washington Herald : “Tell me about 

Spain, romantic Spain."
“Well/ said the motorist, “there are 

a few bad places as you come down 
the mountains, but in the main the

view.
gain for the construction and operation of a railway that 
Vas ever made in this Province.

(Alymer, Ont., Express.)
à

qtlChase her 
There is

Swat the fly now. every one you see. 
around a block if necessary, but swat her. 
nothing unmanly about killing a lady fly. 
doubt as to whether it is a lady or gentleman fly. swat it 

Don’t be a coward and pick 
Every one you kill now means mil- 

That's what scientists

It you are inONE FLAG, ONE FLEET. V WE MAKE

\roads are pretty good.”

iNot since the general election has so stinging a re- anyway and take chances, 
buke been given to the Laurier naval policy as that de- on the ladies only, 
livered by Mr. Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Ad- uons ie8s during the summer, 
mlralty. in his recent address upon the Naval Defence of tell us, but we do not know how they found out. 
the Empire. It was the declared policy of the late Lib- rale> swat the fly whenever you see !L 
eral Government that when, in the process of years, Can
ada had procured a navy, it was not to form part of one 
great Imperial fleet under the direction of the British Ad
miralty, but was to remain active or passive at the whim 
of the Government even should the Empire ' > at: war 
The folly of the proposal that a fleet unit of the Empire 
Should not be at the disposal of the Admiralty should 
they Judge that an emergency had arisen was self-evident.
The Iz&urier programme for an “order-in-councll navy" 
was universally condemned.

In the course of his speech Mr. Churchill touched at 
some length on a plan of Imperial naval defence by 
which he believes the safety of the Empire can be assured.
He proposes that Great Britain shall maintain the Em
pire's supremacy on the sea by concentrating her navy at 
“decisive points" in home waters, the Overseas Dominions 
to guard and patrol the rest of the Empire.
"recognize," he said, "that with every new equipment of 

jig * the continental navies, with evfiry step in the ceaseless 
" accumulation of the naval strength with which we are 
* confronted, the world wide moblUty of the British navy 
"Becomes sensibly restricted."

BE' He went on to outline a system of co-operation be-
and the Mother Country. There is a

t Glass Dome! 
d Lamp Shade

Some Survive.
Washington Herald: "What is this 

survival of the fittest?"
“It’s this way. Some women get 

through the winter in spite of their 
peekeboo clothes."

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd
8t. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood end Glase for 
Buildings. ______

IS
At any

TO ORDER 
• Art ties and Mirror Plate 

ef every descriplian.
HE ART CUSS WORKS, Ue
IS. W. C. BAUER, Men, 

■L Joha. N. a.

)SEW J*(Burlington Free Press, Rep.)
If we want to measure the extent to which Theodore 

Roosevelt has fallen we have only to try to picture what 
would happen, if he were to now solemnly assure the Am
erican people that “Under no circumstances will I accept a 
fourth term as President, If elected for a third term. 
Who would now believe such a statement by Theodors 
Roosevelt? People would simply laugh.

iMore Expenses. 
Washington Herald:

The holidays have all gone by, 
But what of that?

On the horizon 1 descry 
An Easter hat.

C>**» cam. A3Y» e»ewtoft Lager is the ideal warm 
weather drink-invigorating, refreshing, sat-\ Seems So These Days.

Teacher—The right to have more 
than one wife is called poli gamy. 
What Is It when only one wife is al
lowed a man?

Willy—Monotony, ma'am.

isfying.
Try a glass wnen you feel fatigued. You 

will appreciate its beneficial, health-giving 
properties. #

Keep a case of in your home.
It will prove a source of constant satisfaction. 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA.

(New York Sun.)
Public men cannot Influence public opinion except by 

the co-operation of the press, whereas the press can carry- 
on Its work without the co-operation of public men. Sir 

The men who have been made by the

i
t#e director* of nte sn*o 
shouted,’aTof' mart trt 

-me mi DO LE OF* secerned, 
HE LOOKED ABOUND AT 

MB* AMD ASKED," WOULO 
THE PIAMO.ID I TOOK A 
PIECE OF MUSIC?"

I The Real Trouble.
She—You must see papa, dear, 

about our marriage. But don’t be anxi
ous about

He—What I’m anxious about Is the 
Income.

Edward Grey.
newspapers are the first to forget this truth set forth by 
the British Foreign Secretary. \"We must

the outcome.

(Moose Jaw News.)
Conservative stock in Saskatchewan has gone up 

greatly since President Taft took the stump, 
may be termed a distinct “adjunct." She—Coinly le strictly business all 

he time. Isn't he?
He—Yes. When he married h. 

vent to Reno on his honeymoon 
figured he’d ml* - time end, monei , 

, la case anyth»* happened- '

Indeed he

i

(tween the Colonise
eonfldent tone In bis speech which augurs well for its (Chicago Tribune.)
Mocees. “And hire,” he said, "Is the great opportunity Household hint: Dop’t trade your 
•• for the Overseas Dominions, Those strong young nations new Icebox juat yet, # ' -

mb. - . y „ f \*

ftPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a line time keeper. (

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

«41 KING ST.
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ath LATEST NEWS OF BUSY ST. JOHNB
;

Room PIPER BIGS HE 
IDVINGEO IN PRICE

CITY SLEPT Mill Y.M.C.A. HIS I THE VOTE ON CHURCHi
dean Ihe tub. tiling, taps, 
pipes, basin, bowl. etc.with coffee

THO’ IN GHENT PERILu\ FOH 71 OLD HOME CREDIT OWEDid Dutch <“Knack”
"Knack” is not need- * . 
ed to make good cof- I 
fee every time. Fol- . 
low the directions in I 
each sealed tin of Red * . 
Rose Coffee; and in d[ 
six minutes the small V 
crushed grains give Ik 
you the full strength 
and brisk flavor of jft 
this choice coffee, jl 
There is no dust, so 1. 
Red Rose Coffee re- J 
quires no "settling." 1 > 
No chaff, so no bitter 11 

taste. You will sure- i .

A Telegraph Reporter the 
Only One to be Frightened 
by Dope Report of German 
Spies.

Wrapping Paper is also Ex
pected to Go Up in Near 
Future—What Local Paper 

Dealers Say.

Many Farmer Residents Now 

Living in Maine are Anxious 
to Return and Make Homes 
Here.

Annual Meeting of Y.M.C.A. 
Directors, Last Night, when 
Reports of Successful 
Year’s Work were Received

Methodist Poll Stands 88,362 

for and 10,750 Against— 
Quarterly Boards Strongly 
Favor Proposal.

! Cle
Its fine , 
porous I 
particles 1 
quickly 1 

v sbsorb dirt

V -—

i Many uses 
l ana fall 
| directi 
’ on Large 
Sifter-CdolQP

<
t

Hist!
And again. Hist!
The Germans have oeen ht our 

midst. Parties of them have taken 
observations of our most cherished 
institutions. They have even photo
graphed Fort Howe, the cannon in the 
Queen Square, the Telegraph staff 
and the Times New Reporter. They 
know everything there is to know 
about us. And then some. Most any 
night now whenever a German sau
sage sits too heavily in the stomach 
of a burgomaster of Bremen the 
Kaiser may press a button and order 
us blown out of the water. A hit It 
awful. Mabeli?

Thoughts similar to this must have 
been percolating in the vicinity of the 
brain cavity of some frenzied genius 
in the Telegraph sanctum on Monday 
evening. He saw Germans! He 
smelled Germans! Yea. bo, he even 
sensed ’em In the air as he covered 
his assignments. Every uniformed 
sailor on the streets hud a deep, dark 
look. It was awful. Something must 
be did. And he did it.

As a loyal citizen his duty was 
plain. He must alarm the unsuspect
ing populace. Even as he wrote up 
his tea meetings and church lectures 
the residents of the Canadian wln- 
terport were attending to their var 
ious businesses utterly Ignorant of 
the terrible cataclysm which at any 
minute might burst and blow em high 
er than the Telegraph's reciprocity 
buncombe was hoisted one day In last 
September. Then he beat it back to 
the office and unfolded his news. 
Great consternation among the flip 
Hoppers. This was too terrible to 
think of. It was even worse than the 
peril which would follow the election 
of a supporter of the government 
which the Telegraph helped to put in 
in 1908 and is striving to put out in 
1912.

The whole staff w’as called to duty. 
Emergency leadpencile were served 
out. and every man got busy thinking 
up the most horrible fancies he could 
produce. And the Telegraph is some 
punkins on pipe dreams at that.

Then the bomb exploded and the 
Telegraph yesterday morning gravely 
informed its readers that German 
observatloh parties had so far abused 
the hospitality of the St. John people 
as to photograph our “defences." 
This was fine, but the reporter forgot 
to take the public into its confidence 
to the extent of telling where the de
fences. were. Perhaps he

The only difficulty about the yam 
was that It was not true. But then 
a little thing like that is of small 
moment to the Telegraph.

The people of St. John may rest as
sured that the Germans did no photo
graphing in this port, except for pur
poses of amusement. We are still 
safe despite the wild rumors. The 
Telegraph men should change their 
brand.

The advertising campaign being 
conducted in conneclIon with the Back 
to New Brunswick for a Week Move
ment continues to bring in letters 
from all parts of the continent and 
as a result Secretary Anderson has 
been able to do a little immigration 
work. Another man from .Maine 
arrived in the city yesterday 
up his residence, having procured a 
Job here through the Board of Trade, 
and he will bring his family here as 
soon as possible.

All classes of people from success
ful financiers to clerks are answering 
the Old Home Week circulars, and 
Intimating their Intention u> return 
and see how their native land is get 
ting on. The majority of those writ 
ing here with a view to permanently 
locating belong to the worklngdass. 
Many former Xew Brunswickers now- 
living in Maine appear io be rather 
anxious to come back here.

Another item will have to be added 
to the cost of living. In the lust few 
days the price of paper bags has ad
vanced and -an increase In the price of 
wrappers and other classes of paper 
Is expected in a short time.

Asked as to the extent of the in
crease in the price of paper bags, a 

resentatlve of the Schofield Paper

The directors of the Y. M. V. A. 
held their annual meeting 
ing when the officers for th 
year were elected, and the fp 
the directors submitted. Thffi

The latest, figures compiled by the 
last, even- Methodist ufib-iuls on the vote on 
e ensuing church union between the Presbytêr- 

ort of iam, Congregational and Methodist 
churches of Canada show 88,362 bal
lots for the proposed basts of amalga
mation and 10,759 against.

Three hundred and ninety four con
gregations have completed the voting 
task and report 65,757 in favor and 
8,920 opposed. The members eigh
teen years of age and over have voted 
49,839 for and 6,788 against. Tho-e 
under eighteen years o[ age voted 
4.683 for union and only 650 against 
the proposal. The adherents of the 
Methodist, church have cast the high 
est favorable vote. Eleven thousand 
two hundred and thirty-five votes 
were polled for union and only 1,248 
against.

The returns show that 768 quarterly 
official boards liave completed the 

association, vote and only forty boards have cast 
a vote against the scheme upon the 
present proposed basis. Tw’elve thou 
sand six hJhdred and five votes Were 
cast for union and 1,839 against.

The proportional' vote of the boards 
^ members and adherents is between 

ng an seven and eight to one. The quarter- 
nth ally official boards as individual bodies 

small membership. A First Aid to I have favored the proposal, the per- 
the Injured class, to which Dr. E. J. centage being about ninety-five per 
Ryan gave his services gratuitously cent in favor, 
was also conducted. Professor !.. Kii 
lam of Mount Allison University, gave 
two lectures on gasoline engines dur 
ing the winter.

In the social department a better 
spirit of fellowship has been shown 
than heretofore, several socials and 
receptions having been held.

In the physical department. Less 
Ing Bundlow. the physical director 
reports much good 
been done, the total membership of 
the different physical classes being 
10,396. During the past season the 
bo\s have taken a 
sports of various 
and bowling leagues being 
I y contested. Physical r-1 
aLo been held at the Industrial Home 
by the Leaders Corps. During Augusi 
the swimming pool was open to any 
boy in the clt

4»
>rv report

shows the association to have made 
big gains in the different phases of 
Y, M. C. A. work, and to have finished 
the year 77 cents to the good.

In the religious department Bible 
classes for the senior members have 
been instituted. These classes have 
been well attended as have the Bible 
study groups of the intermediate and 
junior departments. During the past 
season the*e classes have held JUO 
sessions with a total attendance of 
1826. Bible study suppers have also 
been held and have proved a great 
attraction, the food being supplied by 
the ladies’ auxiliary.

In tlie educational lepartment a 
special effort has been made to help 
the young men or the 
while pamphlets have been distribut 
ed around the city. These pamph
lets pointed opt the advantages to be 
had from the instruction offered. A 
night school under the leadership of 
R. R. ('ormier, and a mechanical 
drawing class with Roy 

conducted

X> (
% / Company, said the list had advanced 

from 10 to 20 per cent.
“Has wrapping paper been advanc

ed in price here?" the reporter ask-
ed.i

“Not yet. But we are expecting to 
hear that it has taken a jump almost 
any day. The indications are that there 
will be a general increase in the 
price of paper. The American mills 
have advanced prices, and the Canadi 
ans will doubtless have to follow suit. 
What is the reason ? The manufactur
ers find that th-e cost of material is 
Increasing, and they will have to raise 
the prices of their products.”

Practically all the paper bags used 
In St. John are imported from Upper 
Canada. There Is only one mill in New 
Brunswick engaged In manufacturing 
paper bags, and it only turns out a 
special line of bags. It does not seem 
likely that the increased prices of 
paper bags will be Immediately re
flected In the prices of groceries de
livered in bags, though the effect will 
probably come quick enough. Many of 
the larger grocers bought up big sup
plies of paper bars some time ago 
when prices were low and will not 
need a fresh supply till after the hol
idays.

S.■ % ly likeA*

Red Rose 
Coffee

%t) 'P
CENTRAL POINTS.

!

I URGE EEL CAMEew Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

OBITUARYI I <r Walter Lingley Taylor.
After a brief illness, Walter Ling 

lev Taylor passed away yesterday at 
the residence of his parents, 24 Pitt 
si Mei. The deceased formerly resided 
in tills city but until recently had 
been in .Montreal. He was promin
ently identified with the Knights of 
Pythias in this city a« well as being 
ar active member of Syracuse I>odge, 
Montreal. He received his Pythian 
ranks in Union Lodge No. 2, of St. 
John. He was well and favorably 
known both In this city and in Mont- 
leal. and the news of his deatli will 
be heard with regret by a large circle 
of friends and ut 
Ills widow, and 
Ills parents, a sister and a brother to 
mourn. He was the eldest son of Jo 
seph and Katherine Taylor and 
In his 34th 
be held on 
2.20 o'clock.

A. Ri
teacher were

One More than Three Feet 
Long Found by Engineer in 

Fire House while Cleaning 
Engine.

\ ery one hand-picked and packed, 
•ur grocer does not handle them, 
•our friend’a grocer.

PACKED BY, FU**

! ART CLUB IS HOW 
IN NEW QUARTERS

'

HOTEL ARRIVALS.ÎMENTS & CO. ltd. Eels Is eels In St. John Just the 
same as pigs Is pigs and not. pork. In 
the Vnlted States eels is grub, also 
In France and Merry England, but 
In St. John, eels is just plain reptiles. 
Most any cook book will tell how 
eels may be converted into the most 
toothsome of delicacies, but one of the 
ways not mentioned, is to serve with 
cold water, plain.

That, the local water supply contain
ed at least one of these snak.*-like fish 
up to Sunday night last. Is a fact not 
generally realized by the populace, but 
such proved to be the case when En
gineer Seeds of No. 1 engine house 
cleaned his machine yesterday after 
Sunday’s conflagration. In the pump 
was found an eel three feet one inch 
and a half long and two and a half in
ches through, which had evidently 
been drawn .from the hydrant by the 
suction of the. big engine during the 
fire.
As eels are not among the varieties of 

fish concerning which piscatorial nar- 
rptives of questionable veracity are 
generally told, most of the fishermen 
who viewed the remains at the engine 
house yesterday 
to be one of t he 
seen. Some also were heard to express 
the hope that if any more of the same 
family had taken refuge in the city 
water system they would not crop up 
unexpectedly in the water served over 
certain mahogany counters in stone 
jugs.

Royal.
Mr and Mrs Ilolsteud. Moncton : 

Mullen. W F Smith, Boston ; W R Al
len, C Clunas. Montreal: C E Oak, 
Bangor; \V B Darton, Portland : E 
E Turner. London, Eng; W A Kinney. 
Boston; C 
Montreal; J C Jones, Halifax; H B 
VVhidden, Antigonish; Mr and Mrs W 
P Jones. Miss Gertrude Jones, Wood- 
stock; G B Kendrick, New York; Ed
gar N Foster, H Y Bishop. Toronto: 
L C Donthwaite, Sheffield. Eng; Miss 
M Howe; F. Whit 
E (’ Rogers, J C Nightingale, Putnam; 
C H Gray, Boston : Dr Herbert San
ders, McGill, Montreal: H F McLeod, 
Fredericton; W E Sklllen, St Martins; 
W Higgins. M Audetts, Ottawa; Jas 
Barnes, Buetoouche ; E Stickland, Hal- 

; S E Hue, Miss Hue, Oxford, N 
A S Pratt, Boston; D B Dirtald- 

son, Toronto; G E Stafford, Hamilton; 
C W Robinson and wife. Miss Parlee, 
Mrs G L Leighton, Moncton.

•qualntances. Besides 
daughter, he leaves

J S work to have Studio Auspiciously Opened 
Last Evening -- Enjoyable 
Conversazione and Exhibi
tion of Valuable Paintings.

ST. IOKN.N.Bi

C. SMITH & CO. year. The funeral will 
Thursday afternoon, at

eat interest In 
ds. basketball 

very keen- 
asses have

grt
kinE Allen, W H Hedges.

WHOLESALE
Hand Bag Found.

The new studio which the St. John A woman’s hand bag containing a 
Art Club have fitted up in the quarters bunch of ti kets was found by the 
recently acquired in the old Calvin police on Pond street yesterday and 
church, Carleton street, was opened the owner can obtain the same on ap- 
last evening for the first time, when j plication at central station, 
the annual conversazione of the club i ————-----------------------------

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
members and friends. The president of C lit IQFft RV MFfil FfT
the club, W. S. Fisher, who returned VAVJuLl/ U1 IlLVILLvl
to the city on Saturday from the 
west, occupied the chair last evening 
and delivered a short address com
menting on the attractiveness and 
spacious rooms which have been secur
ed by the club.

During the evening an enjoyable 
programme was rendered consisting 
of solos by Miss Mae Clarke. Miss 
Cheyne, Miss Rye: duet by Mrs. Ro
bertson and Miss Holder, and quart
ette by Misses St amers'. Brown.
Blanche and McLean. The several num
bers were rendered with pleasing ef
fect. and were much enjoyed. Re- 
.freshments were served by the enter 
tainment committee.

The new quarters gave rise to much 
favorable comment on the part of the 
members, 
bright and the
ed to display to good advantage the 
many valuable paintings now in pos
session of the club. The paintings were 
on exhibition last evening, as was 
the work of the pupils of the art 
^choql. The work of the pupils show- 
good results, among the efforts on ex- j
hibition being the work of a pupil sev Women are on the whole more sick, 
en years old. ly than men. One reason is that their

The display gave evidence of inter system Is more complicated; another 
est which is being taken in the ar and more Important reason is they pul 
school by the pupils, and of the et off measures of relief too long. At the 
ficiencv of the instructors. Although beginning, constipation is the cause ot 
established but a few months, ap- nine-tenths of women's aliments. The 
preciable result s have been obtained, blood becomes weakened and polluted

—the nerves suffer and a run-down 
condition takes root, 

and C e Young Ladies’ League show Because of their mildness of action 
ed these two assu. in 7 ns to have \s gg a system regulator, because of their 
sisted the work of the organization undoubted power to remove constl 
in manv ways and to have reduced tlon. Irregularities, no medicine 
the building debt I-y $450. The dire» women can compare with Dr. Hamil. 
tors ele tod are as follows: For three ton’s Pills. The kidneys quickly re. 
years, M H. While. !• R. Murray, I spend to the remedial action of Dr. 
P I). Tilley. T II Summerville and Hamilton’s Pills and the result is as 
P. .1 Steel: lor two vears. A. C. Burn you would expect—pain In the back 
ham; lor one year. Charles Robinson and side, shortness of breath, and bad 
and Egbert < Prime, 'l i e 11 ustees color disappear—the functions of the 
elected for three years are as tollow. body then operate naturally, conges- 
<. L Barbour, I. Hunter White, I tion and pain are prevented and per. 
L. Rising aid T. H. Somnni ville.

At the (lose of the meetiiu votes

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
X ity who wished to learn 

Thmarsh, Minneapolis; to swim. ree indoor athletic/ meets were a!so held.
The report of the membership de

partment chows this committee has 
been energetic in their efforts to in
crease the numbter of members. The 
association now has 245 full, 150 busi
ness men. 73 limited. 11 life. 68 inter
mediate and 149 junior member; 
the association in this report express
es its regret at the death of Homer I). 
Forbes.

The

departments to have passed a success 
fui' year, both in the physical and 
social phases of the work, while the 
attendance of the Bible study classes 
has been very large.

The finance committee report to 
have had a successful year, and to 
have met all the running expenses 
as they were Incurred. The report 
is as follows:

Statement of receipts and expendi
tures on current account May 1, 1911 
to April 30. 1912:

ce White Middlings end 
toba Oats New on hand

didn't
but the Germans did. It was

ifax
S;

Are Quickly Cured and Robust 
Sound Health Restored by 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
! hones West 7-11 and Wert 11 Duffer in.

Albion A Foster, Hartland: A M 
Thorne, Boston ; J A Hamilton, Char- 
lo; R B Mills. Fredericton: C I, Tracy, 
Tracy Station; Vhas S Perkins. Bos
ton: W R Fin son, Bangor; Sydney 
DesBrisny, Mr and Mrs. DesBrIsay, 
Petit Rocher: C L Grace, Moncton;

is. Montreal; Mr and Mrs J 
Digby ; C H McGee, St George

report of the boys' department 
the intermediate and juniorsst St. John. N. B. pronounced the eel 

largest they had ever

ireat Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beefi T H Lewi 

L Peters,; WEDDINGS» 14c600 lbs. and up 
650 lbs. and up
60 to 700 lbs........... .. . .8 1-2c
ern Beef and all government

Victoria.
John Kennedy, Salisbury; I, A Lock 

hart. Bristol; W" D Horton, New 
York City ; C E MacVey, Fredericton ; 
J K Flemming, Hartland; J Dougi.xs 
Black, Fredericton; Bryan Mathesun, 
East Millinocket; James Buchaun, 
Halifax; D Lister. McAdam Jv ; C 
H Lynott, St George ; F G Robe”tson, 
Halifax: Z Garneau, Quebec; Janes 
Re'd, Campbellton; W* A Davies, 
C E Taylor, .Nfoncton; T M Wright, 
Fredericton ; A W Carpenter, Queens

9c.

IN THE COURTS.Scott-Morgan.

m.ed.
Cuba, N.Y ., paper: The marriage 

of Miss Beulah Morgan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Morgan, and one of 
Cuba’s most popular young ladies, to 
William Atlee Scott, occurred at the 
home of the bride's parents on Maple 
street at ten o’clock Tuesday morning, 
May 7.

The
Rev. E. C. Carder, pastor of the Bap
tist church. Only the immediate rela
tives were present.

After a wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott left for a short trip to 
Cleveland, O., after which they will 
go to their home at Mill Village, Pa.

Mr. Scott was one of the civil engin
eers employed in the construction of 
the Erie cut-off, and made many friends 
while here.

Among the guests from out of town 
were Mrs. W. .1. Scott of Brooklyn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall of Binghamton, 
and Miss Jessie Sibley of New York. 

„„„ Mr. Scott's mother was formerly

itS ORANGES ORANGES

Chancery.I JINNS LIMITED
Main St Phone Main 1670 Vey are spacious and 

studio is well adapt
ThChief Justice Barker presided at the 

May sitting of chancery yesterday.
The accounts of .lames Bernard Mill

er. infant, were passed. W. A. Ewing. 
K. (’., guardian.

Donald 1). McDonald vs. Florence 
Alina Gray et al E. <\ Weyman mov
ed to have report of the master con
firmed.

Donald W. Solei -os vs. Stubberr S. 
Harrison set for hearing at next chan
cery sitting. Art! nr T.
M. G. Teed for tl.e plaintiff.
E. G. McKenzie, of Campbellton. for 
the defendant.

p„ V1 lM 1911.?
3,959.20 

■ J ...V.. 203.35
e^.48-- . 127.50

. .. 2.497.25

. . . 268.55

Cash on hand April 
Membership fees.
Locker rentals.. 
Educational class f 
Subscriptions.
Rclieious and foreign.. . 
Interest and discounts. . 
Physical department. . 
Sundries.............................

' 9.97
1 I i

URPHY BROS., V'

ceremony was performed by the15 City Market
EY8. CHICKENS, OEE8E.
ERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON, 
ythlng Beet Quality. _______

r 81Park.
C E Power. Halifax; Robt Corkin, 

Fredericton; H B McKinnon. Truro; G 
M Hepedeon, H M Ross. F Richie, 
Halifax; O S Hobbey, Truro; W Mur- 
ey, Mrs Murev, New York; .1 S Big- 
nev, Truro: W Levinia, New York; (’ 
H Drudge. Mrs Drudge, Portland, Me; 
Chas McGuire, New York.

56.20 
105.75 

2.778.50 
479.55 

83.40 
159.47

;
l.eBlanc and Rent of dormitory rooms.

Buffet..........................................
Billiards............................... .....

S

Fresh Fish Chambers.
$10,619.50Summons was returnable yesterday 

in the case of .!">ies vs. Burgess, In 
chambers, to disnv the action on the 
ground that the order for directions 
had not been taken out within fourteen 
days from appear mo». In answer it 
appeared on part « t ; laintiff that the 
appearance was under protest, and 
that an applicn n was pending be
fore Judge Landry to compel the dis 
closures of names of co-partners of 
Jas. Burgess and X ms. After hearing 
argument. Justice i- Keown dismissed 
the application ^ !i costs. Daniel M u I 
Un. K. ('., appt • ,1 for the plaintiff 
and E. V. Weyman for the defendant

Â Good Western Play?*

A good natured Irishman, sharp as
he is witty, a tine > M school southern Texes .............
Colonel and his alored orderly keep1 Insurance..............
the audierces who witness "Billy the ^ages...................
Kid” convulsed wit. laughter by their I Dormitory, general expenses
clever specialties which include many Dormitory, light.........................

A few hours in Meals... .. . 
ov these genial spirits is
••drive dull care away, j Supoltes and cleaning............

“Billy the Kid with his troupe ofi Buffet.............................................
Cowboys, Cowgirls, Indians, and hor
ses, will
on Thursday. Friday and 
evenings and Friday 
matinees. There w il 
demonstration on

Jedflesh. Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Expenditure.
Congregational Church Social.

A pleasant social was given last ev
ening in the Congregational church 
Sunday school by the friends of Harry 
Upton, when T. H. Bullock presided 
and a pleasing programme was ren
dered as follows: piano solo, Miss Ha
zel Slocum; bell ringing, Jame< Bond 
and U. Ilagnell; vocal duet. Miss Daisy 
Oram and Miss Mary Ale horn ; recita
tion, Harry Upton; song, VV. McEach- 
ern; vocal trio, the Misses Ethel and 
May Alchorn: song. Mr. Noble; whist
ling solo. Walter Nixon; song. Miss 
Daisy Oram; song, Miss May Alchorn. 
Refreshments were served and the 
gathering dispersed with the singing 
of the Doxology.

Library and reading room. .$ 113.15
Social department.......................
Physical department. . . , , 
Educational department. . .
Religion - and .foreign.. . .
Boys' division.............................
Immigration..................................
Printing, stationery, edvertis- 

itig and office expenses .
Postage and telegrams...........
Salaries...........................................
Interest...........................................
Trustees, insurance, interests 

etc..............................................

? 56.16
147.56
185.59

■
ns.<>o

5.00

I.
pa*
for

A very pretty wedding was cele
brated In St. Matthew’s church last 
evening when the officiating clergy- 

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, united in 
Robert James Meaklm, of

ling ore car California Fancy 
“SUNKIST” Oranges. 

California Oranges. Extra Choice 
)ae car Mexican Oranges.

. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

120.on
Ta.M 

. 3.Tin.. s 
6.Y6T».

marriage
Peabodv, Mass., and Sarah. May Oun- 
nigham, of this city. The groom was 
supported by Wei ton S. Barrah, while 
the bridesmaid was Miss Mary E 
Cunningham, a sister of the bride.

The church was prettily decorated 
in honor of the occasion with cut 
flowers and potted plants, xvhile the 
seating capacity of the auditorium 
was taxed to the utmost to accommo
date the numerous spectators. The 
bride was dressed In white. The hap
py couple will leave on the Eastern 
s', s. Company's boat for Boston this 
morning.

558.79
232.75

feet health returns.
, , , Thousands of happy women eav Dr.

of thanks were passed to the Ladie.- Hamilton's Pills are the greatest and 
Auxiliary, the Young Ladies’ League, best blood-purified, the finest complex, 
the press of the « 'tv. the auditors. jon renewer, the most certain regulat

ion; Rev- R M’ Kim. W Vi Kingston. ing medicine known. All dealers in 
.1.40S.50 and to all who have assisted in the 25c. boxes, or the Catarrhozone Co- 

260.05 work of the association. A mo’ on Kingston, Canada.
167.59 "as a*so Passed that the attention 
.".55 50 o? the directors be called to the play r—

,1 Sundry expenses........................
Repairs and furnishings. .
Fuel, light and water. . . . 1,864.79 

154.65

325.12

WC MAKE> Pythians Will Attend Funeral.
The chancellor commanders of the 

three Pythian lodges in this city re 
quest that members assemble at No. 
24 Pitt street Thursday afternoon, for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of Walter Taylor, formerly of this city 
and a member of Syracuse Lodge of 
Montreal. Mr. Taylor received his 
Pythian ranks In Union Lodge No. 2 
of St. John and was quite active in 
the fraternity while living in this, his 
home city.

i t Glass Domes 
d Lamp Shades songs and dances 

the com pa 
warranted

27.2' ground movement with a view to _ _ __ _ _ . %/ii/Ci ■
871 7 sisting this work in any wa> possible |\Ol5 I • IVlAXWEL

Gas...........ny
toTO ORDER 

• Art ties and Mirrar Plate 
ef every description.

HE ART GLASS WORKS, limited 
IE W. c. BAUER, Manner. 

■L Joke. N. a

■IS.T7 1

) Total disbursements. . . „U.6,8.73  ̂^S'. ^""J f'““T* V*”** 
Suiplus to date ...................... ,< ment of their daughter. Mary Beatrice and Appraiser.

to (,'Uff0rd tixlY'-atv,'ie: fiyil General Jobbing Promptly done.
$iu.bl9.,»0 engineer, of North Sydney. \.S„ the office 16 Svdnev street 

Thursday at l’oon ■ The report of the Ladles' Auxiliary marriage to take place in July. peg> 335 Um0n Street.

be seen at the Opera House 
Saturday

and Saturday 
I be a streeti Mrs. W. O. Bagnell and child left 

ig for Sussex to join her 
ho has accepted e position 

utile Vo.

last evenin 
husband w 
with the Sussex Mercai

Tel. 823.

•h"

A t

>

TEA is sold only in blue and white pkts. 
TEA is pure, strong and delicious, etc. 
TEA is sold only in blue and white pkts.
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'CURRENT PRICES DAyTsALES ON PRODUCE PRICES 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL IN CANADIAN 

MARKET MARKET CENTRES

I!
RAILWAYS.Ooo:o: L

mmmnNOVA SCOTIA CAR WORKS YOU CAN GET A PORTION Of

SI 00,000.00
7%

First Mortgage Gold Bonds
or THE

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
THE COMPANY HAS-

1st PREFERRED STOCK AS AN INVESTMENT © CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTENo bonds have been Issued or authorized, 

The dividends are cumulative. FROM ALT, POINTS IN THE
The management has made good.
The Company Lae ample orders on Its books to 

keep the plant In full operation until the end vt this 
year.

MARITIME PROVINCES
To Montrca

Montreal, May 21— OATS—Canadi
en western No. 2, 55 to 05**; Canadian 
western No. 8, 51 to 51%; No. 1 feed. 
511 a to 52.

FLOUR -Manitoba eprtng wheat pa 
tents. Ursta $5.80; seconda. 5.3V; 
strong Lakers U10; winter patents, 
choice. 5.25 to 6.36; straight rollers. 
4.sO; straight rollers In bags, 2.25 to 
2.35.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac 

kintosh and Co. Furniehed by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members ef Montreal Stock Exchange 
10b Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B. »

The demand fut freight cars is constantly increas
ing. One ot the leading transportation experts of 
this continent ts of the opinion that the railways of 
Canada n> the near future will require mote than 
200,OuO <ais The present number is .0.000. Th 
steady market for the Compati) s output Is assured.

Dividends on the 1st Preferred Stock are payable 
1st January. April. July and October.

Close I

Am Cop. . - 83% 83% 83% 83%
Am Bet Sug. . 73% 72% 72% 72%
Am. V. and F.. 69% 58% 59% 59%
Am Cot Oil... 54% 54% 54% 54%
An Loco. . . . 43*4 
Am S and R. 85% S6%
Am T and T.145% 140 
Am Sug. . . .129*8 
An Cop. ... 42 
Atchison. . ..106 
It and O. . .109 
1$ R T.
('PR, .
0 ami O.
Corn Products 16
c and N XV............130

1 C ami St V..............139
i Col F and I.

AND ALL POINTS WEST.<P’vtou# Hlsh T.ow

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS?Large Earnings. 8Exclusive Franchise.
St. John to Montre.Ample Sinking Fund.Morning Sales.

BRAN—$25; shorts $27; middlings. 
$29; moulllle, $30 lo $34.

*-* AY No. 2 per ton. car lots, 19% 
to 20.

THE INVESTOR HAS-Vement PM_ 5 4i su 1-4, r, $î 89 I 4 
26 4P 89 7-8. 26 y 9U 

Dominion Iron Ft,.. SU lit' 10Ü.
25 @ 141, 75 ti H» 3 4, 126

180*485%
145% 14ti

43 42% 42%
10V.% 106 106%

% 109 108% 108%
. . SS% 88% 88% *8%
.. .264*-. 262% 260% 260%
. . 7s% 78% 78% 7S%

6% 16% 16%
138% 138% 
138% 138%

XA kilt-edged Ural Mortgage on a valuable property 
which la at present earning big return», and he gela 7 
per cent, semi-annually.

The property and accounts have been carefully exam- 
recoin mend these bonds absolutely. Fur-

AIL RAIE "ROUTE TO BOSTOPi Ice and other particulars will be furnished upou 
application.

So
% 14Ô 1-2.

Halifax. 7 «S' 155 
Steel PM.. 50 i SO 3-4.
•Cannera, 70 fii 66 1-2.
Pulp, 75 ® 173.
Bank of Montreal, 5 fa 255.
Royal Bank, 4 fa 231 3 4.
MoleotVa Bank. 4
C. P. R.. 125 (v 262. 25 fa 262 1-2. 

50 fa 263.
Detroit, 10 fir 65 7 SO 105 fa 66. 

50 'll 67. 50 'Ll’ 67. 25 fa 67 1-4.
Dominion Steel. 25 67 I 2 100 fa

67 14. 250 fii 67 3 8 50 </ 67 1-2, 75 
fa 67 14. 10 fa 67 12. 990 'll 67 1-4 
100 fa 67 3 4. 175 fa 67 1-2. 150 fa 
67 1-2, 10 fa 67 1 4. 125 " 67 3 8. 160 
fa 67 1 4, 300 fa 67 i 4. 175 fa 67 1-8, 
50 fa 67 1-2. 15 'i| 67 I S.

Bunk of National. . 25 fa 133 3 4. 
DHochelaga, 1 fa 164.
Montreal Power. 2 205 3-4. 450

206, 50 fa 205 7 S. 400 fa' 206. 75 
206 1-4 20 fa 206 5 8. 1,175 fa
12, 50 fa' 206 1 4. 4 ■/ 207. 175 fit 
1-4. 175 fit 207, 25 207 1-4.

Ogilvie Pfd., 5 fit 123.
5 fit 132, 5 fit 132 12, 10 fa

t-uTATOES— Per bag, car lots, 1.70 
to 1.75.

From ST. JOHN 6.45 a, m., a; 
6.40“ p. m.

TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DA’F. B. McCURDY & CO., Ined and we 
tlier Information will be gladly given.MONTREAL STOCKS.

Member* Montreal Stock Exchange.
Halifax, St. John. Montreal, Sherbrooke. Kingston, 

Sydney, Charlottetown and St. John's, Nfld.

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BE1WEE
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 10.00 p. m.

THE 0NIY COMPARTMENT CAR LINE

Furnished by F. D. McCurdy & Co. 
Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. 8.

I J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.•6
Eftabllshed 187S.

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

OoIf. 30% 30*4 30*4
% 142% 142% 142% 
% 19% 19% 19%
% 35% 35% 35% 
%'• 63% 53%

170 169 170
132 131% 131%
43% 43% 43%

122 122 
128 128

Chino Cop. . . 
Con (las. . . . 
D and R Ü. . 
Erie. . . . . 
Frit* 1st Pfd..

DtAsked Bid 
.. .. 29%
... 90Representative Wanted !1 General Change of Time 

June 2nd
29%
89%

f’un. Cement.............
Can. Cement Pfd..
Can. Pacific...............
Crown Reserve.. .. 
Detroit United.. -.
Dom. Steel..............
Dom. Steel Pfd.. .
Dom. Textile.. ..
Ill. True. Pfd.. . . 
Lake Woods Com..
Lauventide.................
Mex. L. and P.. . . 
Minn., St. P. and R.. .
Mont. Power.....................
Mont. Street......................
N. S. Steel..........................
Ogilvie Com......................
Porto Rico.......................
Rich, and Ont.................
Rio Janeiro................. ..
Stiawlniean......................
Tor. Railway...................

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.53% n262

312 ICeil Elec ...
Or Nui* Pfd. . %
fir Nor Ore. . 44% 
lnt Harvester. 122*4 122
III Cut............... 127% 128
lnt Met. . . . 20%

XVe want a clean representative, all alive, iu euh town in New Bruns- ;ooo66% ! 
67%; 

105% ! 
69% 
91%

W. B. Howard, D. P. A„ C. P. 1 
SL John, N. B.;o:WLk\len who van j=ell Western properties, which have already passed the

\Ve8have>wr^wn°valuators>and* Legal* " Departmeiit. and invito corres

pondence from anyone Interested In Western investments.

I
We Have a Small AmounE I L

Of f

Caledonian Realties, ltd.

%TJNECF MARKET 
DULL AND

20",
1, ami N.....................158l-j 1H8M, If-s1-
Lehigh Vol. ..1TSC lî»>« 177». 1777. 
XevVon. . . . 217» 217, vit, 2|7„
M. K and T. 27% 27% 27%
Miss Fa. .. . . 39% :’.»7„ S'.
Nat Lead. . . ... 1,9% 1.77, r,9
X and W. . .1l2>eyll2% 112% 112%
Fenil.................. ldilï, 124 124 124

.. .111% 111% 111% 111%

2117^ 29
140

H. f. GORDON & COMPANY, LIMITED 17173
89%

140%
207%

WINNIPEGMcArthur Building 39%
6%

96% )Ogilvie,
132.

Spanish River, 75 59 1 4. 25 fa
60 125 fa 60 1-2, 25 fa 61. 25 
5 fit 60 3-4. 106 fii 61 12. 50 tl 61 1-4 
100 fa 61 3-8, 25 fit 61 1-2, 100 fa 62, 
50 fit 61 3-4.

Canada Car. 50 fa 74 1-2. 27. fa 
74 1-4. 25 fa' 74 1-2, 200 74.

Col. Cot Pfd.. 50 t 74 12.
Paint. 2 fa 41 1-2. 10 a 4;\ 
Spanish River Pfd . 25 1 95 12.
Converters, 50 r.t i 
Crown Reserve. 50 313. 600 fii

HEAVY first M»rtf»ge Geld Bonds, Due 1921
These Bonds ore secured by 

164 acres of well located land, 
with harbor frontage In the 
City of MONTREAL.

During April the owners of 
adjoining property sold 

nearly $200,000 worth of lots.
lad to furnish 

tills attrac-

83%
122%
131%
136*..

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
XCT AS__Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Peo Cas.
PrSUCar. . . 35 

| Pic T and T.. 50 
Ry Stl Sp. . . . 35
Reading. . . .175%
Rep 1 and S.. 23% ....................
Rock laid. . . 28% 27% 27% 2. N 
So Pnc. . . .111% 1111- 111Tb 111% 
Sloss-Shef. . . 50% 51 51 M
Soo..................... 141*2 140% 140%-14V *s
Sou Ry. . . • 28% 28% 28% 28%
Utah Cop. . . 63 63% 63 63
, n Pae............... 70% 170% 170% 170%
1- S Rub. . . 65% 67% 64% 65%

I V S Stl Pfd. .111% 1%% 1H% HI* 
West Union.. 83 S3
West Elec. .74 .4 •■» «-•

I Total Sales—363.300 shares

Maritime Exprès
Will Leave St. Joh

18.30

fit 61 1-4
3535

175% 173% 174% York. May 21—Eliminating
sporadic flashes ot activity, today » 
stock market was dull and utterly 

Dealings

138
the

Merchants Bank. . . . .194% ....
Molsons Bank..
Bank of Nova Scotia
Royal Bank................
Bunk of Nationale............... 134

120 Prince Wm. 6t.
We will he 

full particulars 
live security.

price 100 and Interest with 
30 per cent. Bonus Common 
Stock.

... 205 gun
otlacking In significance, 

were In declining volume and mirrored 
the conservatism of the trading or 
professonal element quite as much as 
the absolute indifference to the in-

... 275
231%
133%

232

dally except Sunday for Queb 

end Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depo 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
tor Ottawa. Toronto, Detrc 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest

BOSTON CLOSE.314.

Eastern Securities Co.Sao Paulo, 25 fa 230 3 4, 100 fit
241 1-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds. 2,000 fa 95.
(’eluent Bonds. 2.000 it 100 12. 
Merchants Bank, 7 fa 194 1 2.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 •: 122. 25 

fa 122 7 8, 75 Cu |23. 25 
160 fit 123.

Rio. 25 fa 130 1-2. 130 131. 100
fa 131 12.
50 fit 132 18.

Toronto Railway. 50 fa 138 1 2. 
Textile Pfd., 26 fit lui 7-8, 17 fii

vestment public.
Leading stocks, of which there are 

less than halt a dozen, were under

83 S3
LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON. Mng. Dir.
92 Prince Wm. St„ St. John, 

N. B.
213 Notre Dame St. West 

Mont real.____________

Furniehed by F. B. McCurdy and Co.. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. further pressure today. Dnlted States 

Steel fluctuated within a fraction of 
yesterday’s dose. Lelllgh Valley and 
Reading both bore the marks of co
vert liquidation and hear attacks, and 
the standard or dividend paying gran
gers, trunk lines and transcontinentals 
were more or less neglected.

There was the now familiar con
trary movement in minor specialties 
and •some of the high priced issues, nl- 
cludng Sears Roebuck, which sold as 
high as 1901-2 oft buying, ascribed to 
inside interests. The lower range of 
prices with which the market opened 
was again attributed to London where 
American securities, in common with 
other stocks, were dull and Irregular.
Canadian Pacific followed its decline 
abroad with a two point drop here 
and this was soon extended to 3% 
points. Minneapolis. St. Paul and 
Sault Ste Marie, an affiliated road, 
also was heavy, with more selling of 
Reading and the local favorites. Be
fore noon the list recovered a material 
part of Its early reverse, the tobacco 
shares, showing unwonted activity 
and strength. American Tobacco rose 
over 3 points. I.lgett and Myers 4% 
and laortilavd six points.

The dull afternoon sesion was mark !
ed by further irregularity in the, sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
market leaders, and additional gains for ranges at this time of year. 
i„ obscure Issues, the closing being Broad Cove, Pictou Egg, and Winter 
fairly steadv despite renewed heavi , Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
new I» the coaler» and Canadian Fa yet «"J »#fur«" «<* ,omt « "
title. A further scarcity of money promptly from 
was reported from London because 
of heavy payments for exchequer 

14% tolls. The feeling of depression in 
2' that market grows out of anxiety 

,s to labor troubles and the virtual 
failure of some recent underwritings.

Berlin was again weak with com- 
sleadlness in Paris. Eng-

faCHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

122 7-8. XBank of New Brunswick May 21st. 
Asked. Bid.140 fa 132, 17.". - 132 l-S,

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B. SSIAdventure................
Allouez.....................
Arcadian................
Arizona t'omml .. 
Boston Corbin . ; 
t’al and Ariz .. . .
Cal and nee la .. .
Centennial...............
Copper Range .. . 
Duly West .. ..
Fast Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby.....................
Greene Cananea ..
Giroux......................
Hancock................
Helvetia................
Indiana.....................
Inspiration.............
Isle Royale . . .. 
LaSalle Copper ..

I I ,uke t ’upper .. ..
Michigan................
Miami .. ................
Mass Gas Cos .. . 
Mass Gas Cos, Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos .... 
Mass Elec. Cos., Pfd
Mohawk*.......................
Nlpissing......................
North Butte................
Old. Dominion 
Osceola ..

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
. .. 45% *4*4

.. 4% 4%

.. 5%

.. 7% 7%
72%

Capital (paid up)..................... ......... $1,000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over...........  1,800,000.00 Illinois. 128 Si 93.

Montreal Cot. Pfd., 40 v» 105. 
Coal Bonds. 5,000 99 12.
Textile Bonds "D" 4.000 fa 96. 
Col. Cot. Bond-, 500 '[i 85 7 8.

Afternoon Sales.

Range of Prices.
.. 73 
. 490 
.. 26 
.. 59%

May 21st. 4 v". TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Wheat. 25%
59%High Low Close 

113% 
108% 
103%

6 6
13%
12%

Mav...................... U5% H2%
July .. .. ». 108% 107%
Sept......................... 103% 102%

.. .. 13% 
.. .. 12%Black Lake Bonds. 1.000 fii 20 14 

Union Batik, 10 fa 164.
Penman Bonds, 500 fa 90.
Bank ol" B. N. A., 4 fii 156. 
Montreal Street Bonds, 100 fa 99 3-4 
Molson s Ik nk, I fir 206.
Cement Com.. 15 fir 29 1-2.
Bell Phone. 1)5 fa 151.
N. S. Steel. 100 fa 96.
Ogilvie,

.. .. 55 54%
.. 9% 9% THE.. 5%
.. 35

5%

INTERNATIONA
RAILWAY

7817. :: :: :: ÏÏÏ
.. .. 72%

:: 1— ; Ma 
<----- - Ju 74%

72%
73%
71%

1%.. 1% 
.. 20% 
.. 19%

20%Si-pt. ..

!FIRE INSURANCE 19
27%
6%

39%

. 28
5 fa 132, 5 fii 132 12. 10 fa COAL AND WOOD52%

48%
41%

6153
July..................
Sept..................... 4'%

Pork.

132. . ..4047*4Reasonable Rates 49Best Security Rio. 35 fa 132.
Merchants Bank, 4 fii 193.
Cement Pfd., 202 fa 9u. 
fanners, 17 fa 65 3-4.

200 fii 202 1-2. lOOfii 2b2 3%

3%
. .. 26% 
.. .. 91 
. . .. 95% 
. . . . 20

3 Uniting CAMPBELLTOK, at he 
of navigation on Bale Chalei 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER V/ 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At 
Leonards, connection is made w 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RA 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and poh 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RA1LW. 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDC 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FBI 
F.RICTON, ST. JOHN, and WE* 
ERN POINTS. Affording the aht 
est and cheapest route tor FIS 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FA1 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CL 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of 1 
EASTERN STATES. At CAD 
BELLTON connection Is made w 
trains of tbe INTERCOLONI 
RAILWAY. An Express tra 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, is now bclng^ opei 
ed dally each way between CAA 
BELLTON and ST. LEONAR1 
and, In addition to the ordlm 
freight trains, there is also a r 
ular accommodation train 
passengers and freight, .. 
each way on alternate days. 
THE INTERNATIONAL RA 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

25%
90%
95‘2
19*4
9.5*2

HARD WOODJARViS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street
18.05 i\ JMay .. .. 

j.ktly .. .. 
Sept............

v P. R .
j fa 262 1 4. 25 fa 262. 10 fa 262 14 
Spanish River. 25 fa 61 12, 2.- v 

61 135 r<i 61 1-4.
Canada Car, 15 fa 74 12. 109 fir 

74 14. 50 fii 74 I 2, 50 fii 73 3-8, «nil 
fii’ 74 1 2.

Detroit, 10 v 67, 25 fa 6.1-4. _ ^ 
Montreal Power, 2 0M -<>• 3-8. 

ia -oT 12. 27.0 fa 207 3-8, 25 fa 20. 1-- 
135 fi< 207 3 8. .25 fi, 201 M. 50 fi, 
•J„7 IS. in SOT, 3WI W V- 

Rich, and Ontario, 50 fii l-‘. "
122 7-8. 25

Dominion Park, 2.. <"
Dominion Steel. 550 fit 

67 18. 55 fa 67 14. 13.»
Montreal Cot , 25 fi%
Montreal Cot. Pfd. 25 
Converters, lot) fir 45.

18.35.. 18.37
.. 18.7.0

18.20 10018.5020 64 63

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 7%
28%

S
VNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. .. 29 

.. 57 
.. 119%

Quincy...............................*.89
Shannon................................. 15
Sup and Boston................ 2%
Shoe Xlachy......................... 51
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. E'9%
Superior Copper..................35
Swift...................................... 104%
Tamarack...............................44
Trinity................................... 6%
Utah cons...........................13%
V. S. M. and Smeltg . . . .
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49
U. Utah Apex................. 2%
l'nited Fruit

56

\119
GIBBON & CO.,

6 U2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

88By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.rk of all kinds promptly and carefullyJob wo 50
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.
and RESTIQOUCIMay 21st.

Low Close.
22—23 
26 27
33-34 
36—38 
41—42 

11.44- 46 
50—51 
47 48
57—68

29

CANNEL COAL34
'fii 123. 104% paratlve

aud’s April trade statement shows a 
great Increase hi imports, while the 
recent coal strike in that country 
continues to find adverse reflection 

Demand for money in

01May .. 
Jill;. .. 
Aug. .. 
Sept. .. 
Oct. .. 
Nov. ..

4207 14. 10 fa 
67 18.

:
6%15Give Us a Share of Your Business For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes ■ Bright and 
Lasting Fire

13*425
38*421 105.
48% in Its exports.
2% the local market fell to low ebb to 

189% day. fall loans shaded a trifle and 
6% o\t v year money was abundant at 4 

per cent.^*^ ■ . ,
Since last Friday the banks have 

lost hut a nominal amount of cash to 
the sub treasury with some gain from 
the Interior. Prices of bonds were a 
trifle lower with moderate dealings. 

Total sales, par value, $2.329,000. 
United States government 

were unchanged on call.

Standard Job Printing Co. 28 190
Winona .. 
WolverineMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 111 nospot 11.60. ,

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.

Cumberland Ely............... 8

First National .. .. 3 HO
La Rose.............
Ohio.....................
Rawhide .. ..
Ray Cent .. .
R. I. Coal .. .

St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street, to F. B.THE BOSTON CURB. By Private Wire Telegram 

McCurdy and Co., R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ud.5
11 12

215-16 
. .. 3*4 3%
. 17-16 15-16

49 Smyths St. 226 Union SLBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh sad Co.

bundsbehind under general dullness uud ne- 
gleet. There was no news of any 
character ru stimulate dealings 
either way ainl even the Ohio 
pt Hilaries which had been expected 
to stimulate a certain dngree 
of activity were regarded with 

less Indifference. The advent

May 21st.
Morning Sales.

\\\ Power—26 **< 63%, 5 at 62%, 
20 at 64.

Brick Bonds—1,000 at 81.
Price Bonds 100 at 80*2.
Wayagamack Bonds 2,000 at <-»%• 
British fanners—25 at 35.
Ontario Pulp—26 at 41%, 50 at 4L, 

25 at 41%.
Tram Debentures—4.500 at 85%. 
Tram Power—50 at 39%. 
Wayagamaek—10 at 37.

Afternoon Sales.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Acadia Pictou Coal Landingi

2% DOMINION ATLANTIC RAIDMay 21st.
Bio. Asked. 

.... 29%
. .. 13%
. .. 28*-. 29
.... 29% 40
. .. 1% ,
.. .. 6%
.. .. 38%
. .. 2 
.. .. 54% 55
. .. 27% 28
. .. 21% 22

MARITIME PROVINCE3;>„
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh anti Company.
.. 34

SECURITIES. VICTORIA DAY, MAY 2 
Special Excursion Tickets to Digby 

Return $1.50
Steaear Sail 7.45 a-e. Returning about 5.31

EQUAL 10 HARD COAL. NO S00TZinc................
hast Butte .. 
North Butte .
I ake < 'on 
First Nat.
Trinity . •
V. S. Mining .. .
Davis....................
Granby ................ -
Isle Royale .. .
Nevada.................
Shannon .. •
Tamarack .. ..
Osceola................
Mayflower .. ..

IKnows It.
American: “As Shakes- \Furniehed by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince WHIiam Street, SL John, 

N. B.

Baltimore
peare says, my dear friend, there are 
livers out of Britain.*'

“I knew It. I’ve got one.”

more or
of summer weather might have, coi 
tiUnited to the general lethargy hut 
the financial community as a whole 
appeared to be waiting for some fresh 
news developments from important 
Bources. There was heavy seJMug of 
Reading which caused a decline of 
over a point In that, stock and Impart
ed a, reactionary tone to tbe general 
list, but the stock appeared to meet 
substantial support àt the lower levels 

er, to force a 
recovery ot prices. In the last hour 
the market relapsed Into almost mid_ 
summer dullness

cheerful for the long pull but until 
there ia some new development of 
striking character to stimulate inter
est the market ia likely to remain 
dull and

LAID LAW & CO

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phone 1116

New York, May 21.—Strong cables 
and reports of a better spinning de 
mand abroad were counteracted for 
* time this morning by another fav
orable weather map which suggested 
further progress in planting and 
tivatiug. Th 
pressure at upei 
cea under which 
4 to 7 points but when these offer 
ings ceased market was rather bare 
of contracts and a good demand espe- 

and October was dis-

. Copper

1-16

ilDER DEMPSTER LI
x ------- ---

Scotch Anthraciteere was considerable 
ling Irom local soar- 

prices receded from

Asked Bid I am prepared to take orders 1 ^ 

Scotch Coala, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to in
sure prompt delivery

.100Acadia Fire.....................
Acadia Sugar Pfd. .
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . • 73
Brand-Hend. .Com................20
Cape Breton Elec Com...............
East. Can. Sav and Ix>an.l42
East. Trust........................................ 162
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd
Hal. Fire.......................

common stock. . . .100 
Mar.. Tele. Pfd
N B ret Com.. . ... .1M

Province ofMex. Northern—100 at -4. 
Coke—100 at 19.
Tram Power—100 at 39%.
W. C. Power—26 at 64. 25 at 65. 
Brick Bonds—1.000 at 81.

.104 100%4% 
.. .. 42 
. .. 119 
.. .. H%

I
6941
16 Nassau—Cube—Mexico Service

S. S. «‘BORNU”
Sailing from St. John about June 
For Freight and passenger ratet

New Brunswick' 50with no attempt, howev - là?dally for July
closed. Spot interests report 
better demand from spinners 
when the weekly weather report was 
published indicating fair from favor
able conditions over the belt as a 
whole, prices rallied with a spontané 
ty which suggested a somewhat over- 
eold condition. Private crop reports 
from the middle belt were almost 
unanimously favorable. It looks as 

y- If strong bull interests are accumulat
ing contracts on weak spots but are 
mailing no effort to bid up prices. We 

advocate purchases on reactiona 
JUDSON & CO

JAMES S. McGIVERiN,
5 MILL STREETwith little real 

Sentiment remained fairly
98101Bid. Asked.New Brunswick 

Telephone Stock
Telephone 42100 98(Guarantee)LaRose. 3.60 offered.

Ames llolden .. ..
Ames llolden Pfd .
Hill Crest.................
Brick...........................
Ontario Pulp...................... 41 %

Tram Power .. .. ». •
W. C. Power....................
British fanners..............
Can. Light 58 offered.
Silk Common .. ..
Silk Common Pfd 
Price, 59% offered.
Coke..............
Debentures .
Wayagamaek

2524 99102 J.T. Knight & Co., Age
Water Street, SL John, N.

4% GOLD BONDS85 COAL
Scotch Anthracite

1013230 90N S Car 1st Pfd... .
N S Car 2nd Pfd. . .
N 9 Car 3rd Pro...............
N 8 Car Com....................
Mar T and T Com... . 48
Stanfields Pfd........................
Stanfields Com......................C6
Trln Cons Tele Com...............

49% 51narrow ot movement. 42 43 AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

Si. John Milling Co., Limited,
TcL Wests

69 Dated January 1st, 1912 
Due January 1st, 1942 

Denominations $500

31
39%39% 46 FURNESS LINESympathy.

Pele Melw—Wife--My dear, you are 
seriously m. aad I think you had bet
ter write down my last wlsbee.

I. .64% 102
Wc have a limited quantity of 

this stock which we offer subject 
to previous sale.

PRICE UPON APPLICATION

35. 34% 63

From

May 1 
May 14 

•v May 22

Alleghany 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates 
Ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., A§ 

•L John, N. B.

30still 35%35 FnBonds 6l .Price 97 1-2 and Accrued 
- Interest

Rodney Wharf100 97 Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

Brand-Hend 6*s 
('ape Breton Klee 5'b. . . 96% 
(’hronlcle 6*s.. ..
Hal. Tram. 5*s................................ 102% 100
Hewson 6*s  95
Mar.i Tele 6’s....................... 107
NS Stl 1st Mart G's. . 95%
NS Stl Deb Stock...........105
Porto Rico 5's.. ..
Stanfields 6’s..., ............... 162%
Trinidad Klee 5*s.. ^3

CL0SMG STOCK LETTER. 19T1REB 55Sy3S?5 
FEET
TSe for comf1, buniooiercc
Wbfe*. lilt it i*’t Ae

18% 95
85 101 99%l

J. Fred. Williamson37%36%By Dirent Private Win. te J. 6

Xew To* .'May ai.-^Today'S at^ek 
market developed att irregular ten 
droA «rom. the outlet, certain apeetal- 
tlee .bow lee unwonted ait Wit y and
•tMncth elfyMte e«HF«l Hat tasked

Royal Securities Corporation, Ud.THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, 92 Ma
104%All Mixed VP-

Gahe—This la a queer world. 
Steve—How’s that?
Gabe—Nature Is flooding Kentucky 

with water, where they don't, use It, 
and Arizona Is choking for a drink.

end loot
Wear ■ MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repaie 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

H. BRADFORD, Manager, 
164 Hollis St., Halifax 

Montreal
Ottaw^ London, Eng.

94%LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Roblneon, President.

Telephone M3424.

102
QuebecToronto . 90

.The
1.

I

r - I

■ 1 V

T

v

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B,
Pugsiey Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, hemlock, BlrcS, Southern Pine. Oak. 

Cypress, Spruce Rhine and Creosoled Piling

1

\

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. 8t. John, N. B

Factor)- and VI arehouse sites with Trackage on I. v-. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential L.otslor sale.

LAU RISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 RUGSLCY BUILDING.

*
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STEAMSHIPS. AGED CLERGY 
BO IN DISCARD

RAILWAYS.

wireless, stmr Hesperia! Main, Mont
real for Glasgow.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Wednesday, May 22, 1912.
.. .. 4.53 a. m. 
. ... 7.48 p. ill. 

... 3.33 a. m. 
. 10.23 p. m.

Sun rises .. ..
Sun sets .... .
High water ...
Low water ...

Atlantic Standard

REPORTS AND DIS ITERS
London, May 17.—Str Dt re Castle, 

from Now York for Singapore, etc. 
before reported ashore a\ Rasghaels, 
in the Red Sea, lies in a bad position 
A salvage steamer has left Suez to 
go to her assistance.

Remuneration Small in Church 

and Term of Usefulness is 
Brief — Hundreds Annnally 

Dismissed.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.I
Brig Devonia, Berg, from St. Johns 

April 2 for Pernambuco, i.< reported 
ashore at the latter port.

South West Harbor. Me., May 20.— 
The schooner Laura M. hunt arrived 
today in a leaking condition and was 
beached for examination. The schoon
er is bound from Chester for Sydney, 

B.

Arrived Tuesday, May 21.

h ( Stmr Nascopic, 1,004, Wayte, from 
Sydney. .N S„ R. P. ft W. F. Starr, 
2,404 tons coal.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Bastport, W, G. Lee, 
pass., and mdse.

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 40, 
Rockwell, Alberts N. B.; Ruby L., 41« 
Baker, Annapolis, and eld; Bear Riv
er, 70, Woodworth, Clementsport; Va- 
linda, 56, Gcsner, Bridgetown : Mar 
garetvillo, 37, Baker, MargaretvUle; 
schrs Fred and Norman, 31, Cheney 
Digby ; Jennie T„ 30, Nesbitt, North 
Head and eld; Maple l>eaf, "98, Baird. 
Windsor; Shamrock, 53, Benjamin 
Parrsboror Mary M. Lord, 21, Poland, 
Tiverton; stmr Stadium, I^ewls, Apple 
River.

Louisville, Ky., May 21.—After the 
surprising declaration that there are 
2,000 churches in the United States 
pastoriess and shepherdless had been 
made in the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church today, résolu 
tions were adopted urging ihat all 
Presbyterian commissioners (laymen) 

■op in close touch with young men 
who might be candidates for the min
istry.

Rev. Jos. W. Cochrane of Philadel
phia, discussing a minister's living 
chances, declared : “We hear advices 
to the effect that a man to be a minis
ter must starve. I never knew that to 
be true. I’ll admit that the salaries 
are not princely, but it cannot be rem
edied except by this very Assembly "

Immediately Rév. Dr. Henry .1. Bec
ker of Dayton. Interrupted: "Hundreds 
of grey haired men of the ministry an
nually are dismissed." cast aside," he 

amid: "Men of brai 
good records are 
other reason than that they,are "too 
old."

8
1 RECENT CHARTERS.

Nor. stmr Thode. Fogehtml, 28.000 
qrs grain. Montreal to picked port, 
U. K. or Continent 2s. in j 2d, early 
June; Ger stmr Dora, Horn, IH98 tons 
Miramichl to W Britain or K.Ireland, 
deals, 50s. ; May, Br stmr. Usher, 
2350 tons, Baltimore to Rio Janeiro, 
coal 17s., May.

ke

ALLAN LIKE
G From Montreal and Quebec 

To Liverpool
Cleared May 21.D Coastwise -Stmrs Grand Manan. 

Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Harbinger j 
Rockwell, Riverside; MargaretvUle, 
Baker, Port William: Bear River, 
Woodworth, Digby ; Brunswick, Moore, 
Parrsboro; Suhi’s Mildred R„ Thomp
son, Westport; James Barber, Gough. 
St. Martins; Mary M. Lord, Poland 
Sandy Cove ; Domain, S>ewurt, St. 
Martins; Shamrock, Benjamin, Malt-

=0 Virginian.. .May 10, June 7, July 5 
Corsican. . .May 17, June 14, July 12 
Victorian.. .May 24, June 21, July 19 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June 28, July 20

The Norwegian steamer Molina, 
Captain Wold, left thl* port yesterday 
morning early for Havana via Bridge- 
water. N. S., with a general cargo. 
At Bridgewatêr she will linish load
ing with lumber, and sail direct for 
Havana. Site is under charter to the 
Munson Cuba line.

ins. education and 
eliminated for no i

TO

Ha 4 '
Havre, Plymouth and London
Ionian............May 12, June 16, July 21
Corinthian. .May 19, June 23. July 28 
Scotian. . .May 2W June 30, Aug. 4 
Lake Erie. .June 2, July 7. Aug. 11 
Rates of passage and tickets from 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

"BETTER FARMING 
SPECIAL TRAIN"

Sailed May 21.
German warship Bremen, Philadel 

plila.
Stmr Molina (Nor), Wold. Havana, 

Cuba, via Bridgewater, N. S.

I.
BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.
Battle line steamer 1 limera. Cap

tain Bennett, left Cardiff yesterday 
for I,aa Palmas, Buenos Ayres and 
Bahia Blanca. Steamer Tunagra, 
Captain Dalton, of the same line sail
ed from Antwerp for Barry Dock, 
Las Palmas, Buenos Ayres and Santa

1
by DOMINION PORTS.

Dates and Hours Along the 
I. C. R. System.

the Halifax, May 20.—Aid stmrs Dron- 
ning Maud (Nor), Ringen, San Do
mingo; Parisian, Glasgow.

Shi stmr Cromarty, Robinson, West 
Indies.

Liverpool, N. S., May 20.—Ard schr 
Evolution, McDonald, Salem.

Annapolis, N. S.t May 20.—Ard 
bark Superb (Nor), Buenos Ayres.

Yarmouth, May 20.—Ard Norwegian 
bark Svenor. Mouse 
to load lumber for 
schrs Lllland N. Blauvelt, Leblanc. 
Turks Island, salt to Parker. Fakirs 
Co.; G. M. Cochran, Innis, New York, 
coal to L. E. Baker & Co., Yarmouth 
Packet, Thurber, St. John.

Flatpoint. N. S.. May 20—Signalled 
Glenesk, Hurst, Chatham via Sydney 
for Philadelphia; Beer ing, Roberts, 
Sydney for Antwerp.

Quebec, May 2u.—Ard stmrs Bel 
Iona, Hull; Niagara, Havre; Scotian, 
London and Havre.

Montreal, May 20.—Ard stmrs Cor 
nlshman. Bristol; Thode Fagelund, 
Puenta Arneas.

Sid stmrs Monmouth, 19, Bristol; 
Corinthian. London and Havre.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.of
old EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION

The Farming Demonstration Special 
Train will start its tour of the Inter 
colonial Railway in New Brunswick 
under the auspices of the provincial 
government on Friday, June 21st. 
front Fredericton.

The "Better Farming Special” will 
be composed of seven cars ; 
baggage cars being tilted with 
its and

■ 1
Farm near Montreal, snp piemen ted 
by a number of native exhibits from 
New Brunswick, including apples and 
other fruits, as well as grains, etc. 
Tltere will be two first class coaches 
for the lecturing staff and assistants; 
one sleeping car and one dining car.

The intercolonial Railway has ar
ranged for the issue of return excur
sion tickets at pingle fare from all 
stations to the nearest point, where 
the demonstration car will stop.

On leaving the Province of New 
Brunswick at ("ampbeilton. the train 

pass under the jurisdiction and 
ol of the provincial government

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
FARES.

St. John to Boston . $6.00 
SI. John to Portland . 5.50

Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Easiport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Returning leave India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.uu a. in., and Portland at 
5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

lsh COAL STEAMER ARRIVES.
British coal s-teamer Nascopic, 1001 

tons register,' of St John's, • Xfld. 
under charter to the Dominion foal 
Company, arrived in 
from Sydney, C. B.. 
of coal. The steamer is tilted out 
with Marconi wireless and is- a fine 
looking vessel. She is in command 
of Captain Wayte.

i-tth
port yesterday 

. -n, Buenos Ayres. 
South America;

exhib-
specimens of farming products 
from the McDonald College |

ONLY SLIGHT DAMAGE.
The steamship Manchester Import

er, which went ashore at White Is
lands! last week and. put back to 
Quebec for survey, left for Manchester 
last Sunday afternoon.

est X MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York, May 4th, 9th, 14th, 18th, 23rd, 
28th.

V XL;METROPOLITAN STEAM S H I R
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New Y’ork.
June 10th to October- 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 

Freight service throughout the 
ear.
Ity Ticket Office,
L. R. THOMPS

.Passenger serviceto PULP WOOD STEAMER.
The steamer Newport News arrived

at Philadelphia on Saturday 
Fowey, England, and after discharging 
her cargo of china clay will proceed to 
Chatham. N. B„ to take on pulpwuud 
for the international Paper Co. to be 
delivered at Cortland. .Me,

TE y«
Ci

will 
contra
of the Province of Quebec.

The dates and hours over the In 
tercolonial system and which intend 
ing visitors to the cars and lectures 
should preserve, „ are published as 
follows for the convenience of farm
ers and those Interested.

BRITISH PORTS.47 King St. St. John
ON. T. F. ft P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent.
Cardiff, May 21 Sid stmr Ilimera 

Bennett Las Palmas, Buenos Ayres 
and Baliia Blanca.

Glasgow, May 20.—Ard str Hesper
ian, Montreal.

Greenock, May ’20.—Ard stmr Sar 
dlnian, St. John.

1

-D
MOLASSES SCHOONER.

Among Hu* arrivals Sunday at Port 
land, Me., u as the three-masted 
schooner H. U. Silver, Capt. Gerhardt. 
from Barbftdov', with a cargo of 465 
puncheons, S" tierces and 41

made a
weather having been encountered 
whole passage

DONALDSON LINEling
i, N. B !

FRIDAY, JUNE 21. Train leaves 
Fredericton on the Canada Eastern 
Division of the Intercolonial and 
halts for lectures at Durham, Cross 
Creek, and Boiéstown.

SATURDAY. JUNE 22. At Doak 
town from 9 to 11.30 a. in.; at Black- 
ville from 13.00 to 15.00 at Millerton 
from lC.uo to 18.00 and at Chatham 
from 19.30 to 22 o’clock.

MONDAY, JUNE L'4. -At Sac kv il le 
from 9 a. m. to 11.30 a. in.; Mem- 
ramcook 13.30 to 16.00; and at Monc
ton from 19 o'clock to 22 o’clock.

TUESDAY. JUNE 25, At Salis
bury from 9.30 a. m. to 11.30 a. 
at Petitcodiac from 13.30 to 16. 
and Sussex from 19.00 to 22.00.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26.—At Nor
ton from ’> a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; and' 
Hampton from 13.00 to 15.30.

THURSDAY. JUNE 27.— At liar- 
court front 13.00 to 15.30; at Rogers- 
ville» from 16.30 to 18.30; and at 
Barnabe River from 19.00 to 22.00.

FRIDAY. JUNE 28.—At Bai burst 
from 9.00 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.: at 
Nash's Creek from 13.00 to 15.00; at 
Charlo from 16.00 to 18.30.

SATURDAY. JUNE 29. —At Dal-1 
housle Junction from 9.00 to 11.30; 
and at ( "ampbellton from 13.2V lo 
16.30.

FOREIGN PORTS.

!
MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE.
Montreal to Glasgow.

S.S. "Athenla”—May 11, June 8, July

S.S. "Letltia" (new)—May 18, June 
15, July 13.

S.S. "Saturnia”—May 25, June 22, 
July 20.

S.S. “Cassandra"—June 1, June 29, 
July 27.

Cabin Passage: 647.50 and up; Steer
age: 631.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

barre.s
rop molasses. The schooner 
fine r> n of 18 days, good 

1 the

Antwerp, May 21.—Sid stmr Tana 
gra, Dalton, for Barry Dock, Las Pal
mas. Buenos Ayres and Santa Fe.

city Island, May 19.-Passed schr 
Abbie C. Stubbs, Stanfield, for New 
York.

Belfast, Me., May 19.—Sid scht 
James Slater, Two Rivers, N. S., and 
New York.

Portsmouth. N. II.. May 20.—Ard 
schr Kolon, New York.

Calais, Me., May 20 -Ard schr Min
nie Slauson, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 20.— 
Ard schrs John A. Breckermon, New 
York ; Andrew Nebinger, do; Alaska, 
do; L. A. Plummer, do.

Mathias, Me.. May 20.*—Ard schrs 
Anne lx)rd, Isaiah K. Stetson, St. 
John; Jessie Hart 2nd, New York.

ridgeport, Ct., May 19.—Ard sells 
Wm. T. Parker, Beaufort, N. C.; 
Glydon (Br), Annapolis, N. S.

Calais. Me., May 19.—Ard schr W. 
E. and W. L. Tuck. New York.

Norfolk, Va., May 19—Ard* stmr 
Odland I Nor), Rolt'sen, Cheverie, N.

)

)D 6.

j < NEW COASTING STEAMER.
The new coa ;ing.steamer Stadium 

Charles White & 
arrived yesterday 

oil her maiden trip- 
boai She is 

II. Ivewis,

I Winter 
ir prices owned by M 

Sons, Apple i:i • 
from A|>ple It:
She is a lin*- "king ' 
commanded 1 1 apt. E.
formerly of 11 i • • : '.-inner Mikado.

J
m.;
.00;

\ LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Bark.

Giuseppina, J. T. Knight &

Nascopic, 1,004. : P. & W. F. Starr.
Stella del Mai 1026. F C Beatteay. 

Sciioonere.
Arthur J. Parker. 118, McClary &

PICKFODDS BLACK LINE)AL H Co.ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Cormarty" sails May -8th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails May 20th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica. St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. "Rhodesian" sails June 1st for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. "Oruro" sails June 13th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbades, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Iting

Y Co.S. Gr:v.. 325, Master.
A. W. Adams.

De Mo
E. Met
F. C. Pendleto 1", John E. Moore 
Grace Davi<
Helen (i. Ki ;
Hattie H. Uu mr,

Adams.
Harold B. Consens, 360, P. Mcln

rey
Portland, Me., May 19.—Ard schr 

H. R. Silver, Barbados.
c. M. Keirison.
", A. W. Adams. 

266, A. WWIRELESS REPORTS.
SJjnr Grampian, Glasgow for Mont

real, was 74 miles ENE of Cape Race 
at 5.25 p. m. 18th.

Stmr Monterey, Havana, etc., for 
New York, was 105 miles S. of Scot
land lightship at S p. m. 19th.

Malin Head, May 19.—Signalled by

ALGONQUIN NATIONAL PARK. <t. Ltd.
Almost Enough.

A woman came into a photograph
ers studio in San Francisco the other 
day. su>s The Argonaut, and said to 
the proprietor:

"Do you take children's photos?'
“Yes. certainly, mail am."
"How much do you charge?’*
"Five dollars a dozen."
“Well,” said the woman, sorrowful

ly. " I shall have to see you again. I'v# 
only got eleven."

SPRING SPROUTS.The Grand Trunk Railway, in view 
of tbe very large increased, number of 
winter tourists this season at High 
land Inn. in National Algonquin Park.

, kin

completed about the 1st of May, and 
consist of a 165 ft. extension to the 
west wing, which will include some 50 
rooms for guests: a music room, 3t)x 
31); ;ea room. 30x30; billiard room. 3u 
x3u: and a store outfitting department 
30x32. This store department is 
unique, as it contains everything from 
a needle to camp equipment Tourists 
desiring to make trips through the 
park can be supplied with tents, boats, 
canoes, fishing equipment, supplies 
and guide, the price not exorbitant. 
The rotunda is largely increased, also 
the dining room : necessitating 
kitchens, serving rooms, etc. An ad
ditional room for the use of children 
and nurses, will be built, and the 
guides are to have a separate estab
lishment. With a new ice house, cold 
storage, enlarged dancing hall, and 
other alterations referred to. will make 
this Inn one of the most complete and 
perfect in the lake* and mountain 
parts of Ontario. A large toboggan 
slide will also be constructed during 
the summer During the winter, tour 
ists from all over Canada have made 
use of the hotel, ami the daily average 
guests from 18 to 25, and it is pleasing 
to note that most of these 
from our own and other

Jnlon 8L
Henry P. Haw :.^285, C. M. Kerr fi L

159! A. W. Adams 
. Aeâ-i M. Kerrison.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Jennie A. Stu1 

James Yount 
J. Arthur 1-vnl. ! >9. A. W. Adams 
Maggie Ellen, l '
Orozimbo. 1:1. A 
Priscilla, l"-1, x XV. Adams.
R. Bowers. R. (*. Elkin.
Sarah Eaton, 4. A. W. Adams.

g extensive improvements to 
These improvements will be

VICTORIA DAY, MAY 24 
Special Excursion Tickets to Digby and 

Return $1.50
Staiatr Sail 7.45 u. Returning alut 5.30 p.m.

) SOOT . Master. 
W. Adams.I Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings For Sale\ x.Dick

ne 1116 The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
and Schooner ORIOLE 
gister. Enquire ot 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water dt~ St. John. N. B.

FREDERICTON ROUTE Tons Register. £ 
124 Tons ReStr. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate

of VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Alleghany London May l.
Ocamo, Bermuda. \ia Halifax, May

Shenandoah. London, May 14. 
Pritna, Antwerp. May 16.

^IDER DEMPSTER LINE:ite
) da A Friend's Defence.

She—Say. are those poems in the pa* 
r signed "Oedipus" yours? 
le—Ycg.

She -Well, the girls persisted that 
they were and 1 always spoke up foe

S(r. ///,D. J. Purdy will make one trip 
to Fredericton, leaving St. John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.30 a. m., return
ing Wednesday.

delivery." 
rly to in-

14FIRE ESCAPESName—Cube—Mexko Service

S. S. ‘BOR1NU"
Sailing from St. John about June 21st 
For Freight and passenger rates ap-

WASMADEMOAK ROUTE For Hotels and Factories:RN,
L STREET x3Str. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 

will leave St. John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o’clock, returning Mon
day and Friday.

NtWrite for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St
Ay

'.L".
J.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Street, St John, N.&
Manager.D. J. PURDY, *LIME. SHINGLES, BRICKS, P EASIER. 

CEMENT, PIPE. HAIR.
PRICE LOW

QANDY & ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

miniCLAT SUMMER 
PRICES

t>w and

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. LIS.
^ further IFURNESS LINE Commencing Jan. 28, ana until notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, wll follows:—

Leave St. John, Lawton flaw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.80 a.in., for St. An
drew», calling at l»lppe«- Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island. Red Stoie, St George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Delete or Baca 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Ulpper Harbor. Tide and wee: her per-

With vernal sice lie s^es the leaf.
And dances like a 

' t'orae, w ife, come!
“The radisiies are up!"

(To be continued.)

pup;
Hurrah!” says he.

May6"?
May 14 
May 22

From
6l John.Limited,

Vharf
guests are 

< anadianFOR FISHERMENAlleghany
Shenandoah

Kanawha
June 1 
June 12 Strikes and Strikes.

Warlike Waiter—We shouldn't *ave 
no strikes at all L£ everybody 
free to say wot > likes, an' no tyranny 
- an' if yer contradicts me again I’ll 
give yer one fer yerself over tbe eai- 
'ole. Xuh then

High Top Rubber Boots, Wading 
inis and Leggins, Rubber Coats and 

Hats (light weight) Oiled Clothing.

ESTEY ft CO.,
Selling Agents for Mfre.

• 6 49 Hoik StrM

Tell the Girl.
Gmd we met you. Our hoy Stanley in- 

chorus girl.
nson For Liverpool.

,vsii.,;s°c^e.L75;;HR. %
Bloc k^»*H arbor Lewis Connors,

This company will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted after this date with- 

l“ ue,e»w

Alleghany. . . 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents. 

•I. John, N. B.

- . .May 25 slsts on mai n ing that 
I shall cut him off absolutely, and 
you can tell him so.

The Family Lawyer I know a bet
ter xvay than that. I’ll tell the girL

INEER. 
ral Repaie

Old l,ady—Bal boy, why did you tie 
that van to the dog's tail?

Bo; It's where I allwuz tie it. Do 
'jou Luo., a better place.

r- t
13 the?1

I f-N.. N. B. 
M. 1724-11

I

1

MKSo:
W il

m b
a

♦The
New Perfection 
Heating PlateI

has proved a great convenience to all 
users of the

New Pleg/£ctioit 
Oil Cook-stove

This year we are selling 
The New Perfection Broiler 
The New Perfection Toaster 
The New Perfection Griddle 

each designed specially for use on the New 
Perfection Stove.

With them appliances ard the New Perfection gb*» door steel 
oven, the New Perfection is iu< as complete and efficient 
a regular coal range. Certainly, U » much cleaner end 

Ma*y people use the New Perfection all the year round.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

>

A
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA’
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SHIPPING NEWS

i

AFTER OCTOBER Ï6TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

for Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and pointa, west 

and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

r

*

7?

•*r

Ask to see ihi, 
your dealers. It la Is 
lomely hnished It has 
------seled chimneys,
quoisc-hiisa. Also cabert 
top, drop ihelf-s, to we. 
rack», etc. Made with I. 
2 or 3 burners. Free Cock-

Cook-Book

loot

also _given to 
anyone tending 5 cents to

(Thick
REAUY DEI,

Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not use 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of fhe finest chew
ing gum, crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. Not 
the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita— 
the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool
ing and salutary.
Ghielets

« tF REALLY DELIGHTFUL

ÜBaintç îlÇnt (Sobered 
€an6p Êoaieô 
GijcTBuig ^um

Chiclets for Smokers.—A man finds that he en
joys his cigar, cigarette or pipe more keenly after 
chewing Chiclets. They refresh the mouth and 
throat, give a new relish to the flavor of fine to
bacco, keep the teeth white and the breath puri 
relieve huskiness—prevent excessive smoking. The 
refinement of chewing gum for people of refinement.

Look for the Bird .Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful 
bird picture in each packet of Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pic
tures with ten cents in stamps and we will send you—free—our splendid 
Bird Album. 'HiSei's-*

For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores, 5c. the Ounce 
and in 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY; Ltd. 
Toronto

MARINE NOTES

MONTREÀV-OUEBEC
LIVERPOOL

SAILINOeverySATURDA YSLy tbe
"LAURENTIC" AND "ME0ANTIC"

Filled with every up-to-dete device fer comfort end 
safety. Elevator*. Orchestra carried.

“TEUTONIC" * "CANADA”
One Usee Cabin (ID end

Third cl.,, passengers berthed in closed mm enly

THE-ST. LAWRENCE IS 
SHORTEST ROVTK TO El 
ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

UROPfcTHE

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the ebon- 
eat and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of tbe INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being, operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

CHA-
and RESTIGOUCHE

wmm
CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
To Montreal

AND ALL POINTS WEST.

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

St. John to Montreal
ALL RAIL HOUTE TO BOSTON
From ST. JOHN 6.45 a, m., and 

6.4U p. m.
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal and North Toronto 

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 10.00 p. m.

THE ONLY COMPARTMENT CAR LINE

General Change of Time 
June 2nd

W. B. Howard, D, P, A., C. P. R., 
SL John. N. B.

/

ê

\

WBÊ

ft

iVI

É

TERCOLONIAL
n n i Lwav

« dominion/
LARGEST SIEURS fANAPA
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N. B.

The New Brunswick Farm i Clubs.

,
MARATHONS

Mi
Ju

FREDERICTON Jul
Au
Se

Lands and securities. Personal friends of yours have put money Into such investments and have JuEvery year Hundieds of Thousands of New Brunswick Dollars are invested in Western Canadian 
received remarkable returns.

JU
WOODSTOCK Ai

Se

This Company Desires, Through Fair, Frank and Square Dealing, to Act as Representatives ot
New Brunswick Capital Invested in the West

We handle no property of a speculative nature, and the approval of ou, valuators, who also act for one of the largest Canadian Trust Companies, is obtained on eveiy investment proposition passing

Ju

> I i MOULTON. At
Se' <

()—Holiday». 
'—Home Week. 

Exhibition

1through this office, after the most rigid investigation,
In order to obtain a share of New Brunswick Patronage for our company, it has been decided to syndicate a piece of property which 

sition as effective as possible, the syndicate shares are being issued in small amounts.

are purchasing, To make this unusual profit sharing propo- 1 LOCAL GAMES 
1 WON AND LOS1 

LAST EVENINI

we

. 1a

Anyone Who Can Save One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) a Year, for Four Years, Can Become a 
Partner in the Syndicate on Exactly the Same Basis as the Largest Shareholder

ST. MICHAELS, 6, F. M. A., 1.The property is to be known as the

NEW BRUNSWICK FARM In the Intereoclety league the : 
Michaels downed the I'". M. A. by 
score ot U to a. The teams lined 
Allows:
1\ M. A.

Hazel...

i

4 St. Mlehtu
Catcher.0 Rll
Pitcher

....EllHarrington... .y i First Base.

KSl
■g. i m. . .JanROSI 9>,y McGuire... .V? Second Base. 

Third Base.
My.Callaghan

I
& MoCaTracy

Shortstop.
................................... Glbb<

lA-ft Field.
.........................Cunntngh
Centro Field.

‘ Right Field.
McNulty............................

(’. Cunningham umpired In 
factory manner.

/e a : jAx
xV̂I' l—«—I Olive..........

i wt4.
MarrV>

y I.OWt
a su7 i (-51 Bergen

U f1
s

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

The Royal Hank nine won from 
McCtarv team In u Fuat game, hj 

of 7 tu II, on the Barrai

W -J•v

1 Int;rsrl‘an ‘Is ‘ X II •core
lust evening. The iearns lined up 
follows:
Royal BunkX K J01

£ McCl
(0 Catcher.

MlStubbs
PilcherCANADIAN PACIFIC flwy Souris . a RANCH A 5 . Douo 

H. Nl

Campbell
First Base.

v -u Ewingk Second Base.

X OrcrulggPQRTAfiF AVFM UF Third Base. 

Shortstop. 

Right Field. 

Centre Held. 

' ‘laeft Fie i da

Flub.Gallagher
MarsIt consists of eighteen hundred acres of the very richest and most productive soil in Manitoba, and is located NINE MILES WEST OF THE CITY OF WINNIPEG, right in the line of the city's growth,

Every acre is cultivated and there are buildings on the farm valued at Twenty Thousand Dollars (SlO.OOO).
T':ie proposed "Electric Inter-Urban Railway Line" will pass through the farm, and this line, when in operation, will have the effect of greatly enhancing the value of the land.
Portage Avenue, the main artery of Winnipeg to the West, is being asphalted this year, for a distance of six miles from the city limits, in the direction of the farm, THE PROPERTY IS, THEREFORE 

RIGHT IN THE LINE OF DEVELOPMENT,
In 1911, the income from the operation of this farm, without proper equipment, was Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000),
The wholesale price at which we are purchasing it is One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per acre, and WE ARE TURNING THE PROPERTY INTO THIS SYNDICATE AT THAI PRICE WITHOUT ONE

DOLLAR ADDED BY WAY OF COMMISSION, I \ I
Between the city limits and the "NEW BRUNSWICK FARM" there is no land obtainable under One Hundred and Twenty-five ($125,00) per. acre. An immediate profit of Twenty-five Dollars I | 

($25,00) per acre, or Forty-five Thousand Dollars ($45,000) in all, is shown if the syndicate decides to resell the land in quarter sections, We know the demand and values in this district, and we know, | ^

through the most rigid investigation, that this statement isconect,
Oui Profit on this transaction comes when we have actually become known in New Brunswick as a company in whose judgment reliance can be placed and as a compay which has made money for

Gilbert
W. T. Nl

..SrGorman..

Smith.......................... ...............0alJa|
Walter Harris umpired eutlaruii iiy.i INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

i In the Spalding Intermediate lei 
the Ballaat wharf last- 1 gam» ou . ■ ■peg

<nlng the Athletic* defeated the K 
lands by a score of 8 to II. The te 
lined up as follows:
Rocklandst Athh

Catcher.
. McAnulty (ft 

Pitcher
Toley.............

Kelley...........

Donovan....

I)
First Base.

Cam|
Second Base.

CalkI Stone
Third Base.

CoGorman

its clients,
The Total Price of the Property is One Hundred and Eighty Thousand Dollars ($180,000), and the Syndicate is Made Up of Four 

Hundred and Fifty Shares of Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) Each, Payable as Follows:

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) WITH APPLICATION
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY OE JUNE, 1913

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1914
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) ON THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE, 1915

1

Whei
»,

use that ‘
& MAQ

I

fiWith Interest on the Unpaid Balances at the Rate of Six Per cent, per Annum,
APPLICATIONS FOR SHARES accompanied by cheque or diaft made payable to "H, F, Gordon & Company, Limited," WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO AND INCLUDING THE FIRST DAY Of JUNE NEXT 

after which date all unsubscribed shares will be taken over by this company as an investment.
TO AVOID DIFFICULTY ON ACCOUNT OF OVER-SUBSCRIPTIONS, ALL APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED IN THE ORDER RECEIVED, and all over-subscribed amounts will be returned im

mediately after the syndicate books are closed up on June 1st,
In order to care for the syndicate's interests in proper legal manner, an application will be made to the Legislature of Manitoba for a Charter, incorporating the syndicate as a Joint Stock Company, with 

capital of One Hundred and Eighty Thousand Dollars ($180,000) divided into Four Hundred and Fifty shares of Four Hundred Dollars T$400,00) each, each shareholder in the syndicate receiving 
share of stock in the company for each syndicate share subscribed for by him.

A Committee chosen by the members of the syndicate will act as directors of the Company.

You
r; day spenti <i

■* :

I'
l

i iI*
1 GR1ASAC

onea
feer otrrA

A vevse1.. r# 
(in oieoursc am

H. F. Gordon * Co., Ltd., «0» McArthur Building Winnipeg, Mon. 
Dear Sirs:— '

I hereby apply lor..............«hare» In tbe "NEW. BRUNSWICK
FARM SYNDICATE," value, Four Hundred Dollar» <1400.00, per 
•hare- payable One Hundred Dollar» <1100.001 with application. One 
Hundred Dollar» (,100.001 on (he first day of Juno In eath at tbe 
years 101Z, 1614, 1616, with Interest at elx per rent., per annum, on 
unpaid balance and 1 appoint tbe tirai of H. F. Gordon A Company, 
Limited. »e my Agents to act for me In all matters pertaining to 
the syndicate, pending the incorporation ol a Company, whose busl 
ness It will be to cere tor tbe syndicate's Interest In proper legal

l i

i
H. F. GORDON & COMPANY, LIMITED manner.

NAME!
FULL ADDRESS.............................................................. ...................................

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ ,, .... (Enclose $100.00 for each share.)
IMPORTANT- This application must reach our offices on or be

fore June first, next.

McArthur Building, Winnipeg -j

i \
We Refer You to R. G. Dun 4 Co., The Red River Loan 4 Land Co., The Bank of Toronto* Winnipeg.3
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I JIM FLYNN IS TOUGH AS HICKORY,

BUT LACKS THE CLASS NECESSARY
TO MAN WHO’D WIN JOHNSON’S TITLE

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE SCHEDULE, 1912
AtAtAtAt MoultonClubs. WoodstockFredericton8t John.

1 June 19, 20.
1 July (4 4) 1), 26. 

Aug. 16, 28.

June 6, 17. 
July 3, 24, 31. 
Aug. 7, 14, 22.

May 28, 30 
June 13, 24 
July 8, 18. 29 
Aug. 8, 19, 29.

Read The IMARATHONS

Ji June 28.
July 2, 9, 24, 31. 
Aug. 14, 27. 
Sept. 4.

June 14, 26. 
July 6, 17, 23. 
Aug. 2, 13, 28. 
Sept. 3.

May (24*24) 25. 
June 11, 18. 23. 29. 
July Ml Standard for*H* M2. 19, 20, 30. 
Aug. 9. 10, 20, 30, ‘*31. 

**6, *•?.

FREDERICTON A
Sept.

June 13, 28.
July (12), 18. 30. 
Aug. 8, 21, 29.

June (3-3), 10, 20, 27. 
July 4, 15, 25.
Aug. 5. 15, 26.
Sept. (2*2.)

...June 7, 8. 21, 22.
July (1-1) *9, MO, 16, 26, 27. 
Aug. 6. 16, 17, 27. %
Sept. 4, 6.

Live News -XWOODSTOCK
■<k

May 30.
June 4, 11, 18. 
July 6, 11.
Aug. 9, 20, 30. 
Sept. 6.

June *6, 17.
July (1-1) 10. 22. 
Aug. 1, 12, 22. 
Sept. 5.

June 1, (3-3) 14, 15, 25. 
July 5, 6, M3, 23. 
Aug. 2, 3, 13, 23, 24. 
Sept. (•‘2*2), *3.

A rof Sport> / houlton.

- <

Tack This to Your Memory0_Holidaye. 
'—Home Week. 

*•—Exhibition
i

• x

BASE BALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

HARRY CONNOR CANADIAN 
ARRIVES FOR SWIMMING 

MARATHONS ASSOCIATION

LOCAL GAMES 
WON AND LOST 
. LAST EVENING

J'

.Tim Flynn, short, stocky, rough 
and i cad y is a typical pug. Managed 
by sinewed Jack Curley, he is to have 
a chance at Jack Johnson next July, 
pro\ Iding the authorities do not pre
vent the meeting.

Flynn lias done little to win sup
port in his claim to championship 
recognition. He lias neither the 
physique or class a champion ought 
to possess and has been shoved to 
the front through clever press work, 
rather than by merit.

It does not seem possible that the 
tight can attract such a crowd as

, #Montreal, May 21.—At a meeting 
of the Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association this afternoon it was de 
elded to allow lleorge Hodgson to 
leave tor the other side to take part 
in the Olympic garnets without first 
competing In the Olympic trials here 
May 31 and June 1. This was done 
to allow him to compete in the Eng 
llsh championship, and because he 
has so often shown that at all dtatan- 
ces he is in a class by himself among 
Canadian swimmers. The association 
also decided to make a grant towards 
the expenses of sending another man 
to Stockholm. If any should show 
sufficient ability at the trials to quali
fy for competition among the world's 
best. Hodgson lias been making 
wonderful time in practice, and is 
counted on to win his favorite dist
il nee. the 400 metres, at least, al
though lie may full to take first hon
ors In the 100 metres or the 15.000 
metre event.

American League.The Marathon squad of ball play
ers was augmented yesterday by tho 
arrival of Harry Connor, Tufts College 
ball player who has held down In- 
held positions In his college team 
with much success. Connor will turn 
out with the team today and will 
probably he used as a utility man. 
The team had another good workout 
yesterday and are now In fine s'liane 
for the opening games. Of course It 
will take a few days yet to get the 
boys in the fine team pluy which char
acterises the Marathons after they 
get Into their stride but even us they 
are row they can be depended upon 
to put up a great argument with the 
best teams In the league and funs 
who hu 
are fatn
of the other teams, hold the opinion 
that the Mars thons will land very 
close to the top of the league.

Of course It Is early to muk 
dictions pu 
thing quite so uncertain as baseball 
but the fart remains that the team 
lias the confidence of n. large proper 
t tou of the tuns who are prepared to 
root vigorously for them In Friday's 
games.

I .airy Connolly, the catcher for the 
Marathons, has not arrived yet, hut 
Is expected at any time now.

ST. MICHAELS, 6; F. M. A., 2.
At Washington—

Detroit........................... OOOIO00Ï- 2 2 2
Washington. . . .Oouumnmu 0 2 .1 

Mulltu and Stanage Johnson and 
Alnsmith.

At New York-
Chicago........................210U02300—8 8 h „ , ...... ,,New York..................NlwMtl :> 13 ". traveled to Hello for the battle of

Peler». Mogrhlge. Ben/.. Lange uud »'<■ ' entory d.-plte the efforts or 
Curley s press bureaus to keep up 
Interest.

To critics. Flynn recalls that pt-yte 
lemon. Jack Munro. Who was tooled 
i bout the country by Tim McGrath.

up interest in the fight with 
in fact, Johnson ami Flynn 

have' been compared to Jeffries and 
Munroe and the comparison does not 
seem far fetched.

Even if Flynn was u good little man 
he is going against a good big) man 
and there Is only one answer to that, 
no matter how you look at It.

In the Intersociety league the 8t. 
Michaels downed the I*'. M. A. by a 
score of U to 2. The teams lined up 
tSllows:
1\ M. A.

Hazel...
4 St. Michaels

//Catcher.
Riley

Pitcher Kuhn; Ford and Sweem-\.
At. Boston—

Huston..
Cleveland 

O'Brien and Nunamakei : Gregg and 
Easterlx.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis..................... 01021 mm)2 -, 10 1
Philadelphia. . . .010000021 1 0 1

Powell and Stephens Plank, Mor 
gan, Houck, Brown and Egan, Lapp.

.............ElliotHarrington... .
First Base. 20010000x - 3 4 1

OUOOnulUU 1 3 2McGuire... .
Second Base.

Myers to Work 
Jeffrie <

Callaghan
Third Base.

McCannTracy
Shortstop. 
Left "Field. '

GibbonsLynch
ve watched the workouts and 
lllttr with the plu)iiig strengthCunninghamOlive... ».

Centre Field. American League Standing.
Won Ixist P C. 

, , .23' 8 .742
.. ..18 10 .043
.. ,.13 13 .500

...........14 14 .500
, ....in in .noo
.. ..11 14 .440
. . . 8 IT .320
.... S 19 .296

WhiteMnrr

IRight Field.
McNulty.................................. •

C. Cunningham umpired In 
factory manner.

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

Chicago. . . . «
Boston...................
Cleveland;. .
Washington...........
Del roll.................
Philadelphia.. .
New York.. . . 
81. Louis............

.Lowney 
a satis- rtlcularlv as there is no- BREEDING 

AND AGE OF 
2.05 TROTTERS

■
■ MIKE TWIN 

OFFERED BOUT 
WITH GIBBONS

The Royal Bank nine won from the 
McClarx team In a fust game, by a 
score of 7 to 3. 011 the Barrack Croon 
lust evening. The teams lined up us 
follows:
Royal Bunk McClary

I t)
National League.

It.At Cincinnati-
New York .. .. .. 103100010—6 13 4 
Cincinnati .. .. 010200000—3 lo 2 

Tesreau. Wlltse and Myers; Keefe. 
Humphries and McLean.

At St. Louie—
Philadelphia .... 020120011—7 11 2
St. Louis .............. 300101 «'10—6 S 2

Alexander. Moore and Uooln; Wil
lis, Harmon and Wlngu

National League Standing.
Won Isist P.C.

J Catcher. JIMMY WALSH 
FOUGHT DRAW 

WITH KILBANE

Milan JIM FLYNN.Stubbs
Pitcher a table glv- 

their breed
The Horseman prints 

Ing the 2.05 trotteis and 
ing and showing the ag«- of their 
sires and dams, when they themselves 
were foaled. From tin* table it is not 
ed that the average of the sires a' 
the lime their 2.u5 trotter was fouled 
was 11 years and the average age of 
dams 10 years. The only sir** tu 
have two representatives in the stable 
Is Bingen, 2.06 1-4. sire of I Iiluti, 
I 5V 3-4, and Admiral l> \v**y, 2.03 3 4. 
Bingen's sou, Todd, 2 14 i 4. is the 
Sire of Bob Douglas. 2.04 1-4. Nunvv 
Hanks. 2.04, is the on lx 2.05 trot let 
that has produced a 2.or. trotter. Of 
the 21» sites represented. 21 have re 
ords which average 2.16 3-4. Of the 30

seconds slower than the average 
of the sires 
the 2.05 trotters and of their records 
are:

i. ..DonovanCampbell...

DETROIT 
PLAYERS 

ARE FINED

First Base.

BILLY ALLEN 
TRAINING 

FOR BAYLEY

It. NixonEwing Boston, May 21.—Mike (Twin) Sul 
liven, Who holds a clinch on the wel 
ter weight title, is rathter peeved at 
the way Mike Gibbons and Paddy 
1 «avili have been sidestepping him 
of lute. If there is a spark of fight
ing spirit In these men. they will uc- 

Boston. May 21. -Jimmy Walsh of eept a match with me and thereby 
Boston fought Ktlhune of Cleveland, i i.elp materially to « leur up the much 
world's featherweight champion, 12 muddled situation in the class," says 
rounds to a draw before 5,000 people . Mike. "They can talk all they please, 
at the Pilgrim Athletic Association, i bin until they put yours truly out of 
In the Boston Arena tonight. the way the welter-weight title will

rest where It has for the past two 
years, light, «in tie old Cnlverstty 
City." Here is a chance for Lavin 
and Gibbons to jump Into greater 
prominence In the fighting g 
Sullivan will not. let a few 
stand in the way of a meeting with 
either. If they are after the welter 
weight title Sullivan will meet them 
for Hint and If they want to meet 
him on any other conditions, which 

ch as to say that they can 
weigh a ton, Mike will be on the job.

Mike was made happy today when 
he was offered a match with Gibbons 

. .Gorman at the Pilgrim A. A., and Jimmy 
Gardner has also beer offered a 

. . .Willis match with Gibbons at the same club.

Second Base.
Crulgg

Third Base.
FlahertyGallagherJ] New York .

Cincinnati ..
( hlcago .. .
Pittsburg .. .. .. .. 11 
St. lxnils .. 
Philadelphia .. . 
Brooklyn .. ..
TToston .. .. ..

21 6Shortstop.
Marshall S.. 22Gilbert . : tRight Field. 

Centre Field. 

‘ I*ft Fie id.

I W. T. Nixon 13
13 19

. . .Smith 

.Gallagher
Waiter Harris umpired sutlsfuctov-

15.. 10Gorman..
!» 16

10 18 Calgary. May 21. Billy Allen, last | Philadelphia, Pa.. May 21 —The Am- 
week took out several boxers, in the Pj-ican league in special meeting to- 
east /or several rounds each to anno- (lav tlned each member of the Detroit 
date him in his training for the com- ba<pbali team Sluu for refusing to 
ing contest with Joe Bayley, at Bas- , lav bull in llllfJ clty last Saturday and 
sano.

C. E. Iluck, Allen's manager, is coh-

Smltli
International League.

Iiy.I At M out real 
Providence ..
.Montreal ....

Halley and Harden and Schmidt; 
Vlebahan and Roth.

Other Intei-rational League games 
postponed, rain.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. represented, only 13 ! tve rev- 
Their average record is 2.21 3-4

ooooooooo -o r. o
. 1U002000X —9 (>SULLIVAN KNOCKED OUT.

In the Spalding intermediate league 
game on the Ballast wharf last ev
ening the Athletic* defeated the Rock 
lands by a score of 8 to 3. The teams 
lined up as follows:
Rocklands

Sunday.
The fine Is assessed against each 

fldent. that Billy shows up better at man wbo signed the telegram sent to 
the present time than he has during j the prp8i(lpm of the league last week 
the past year. In fact he states that Thev wpre finpd $-0 for each of the 
Allen is feeling about the same a«jtWo'davs thv refused "to play. Frank 
when he met Abe Attell at Syracuse , T Navlp ,,,-esldent of the Detroit club 
and gave the Jewisli champion thti ann0unced 'csterdav that he had pro* 
hardest battle he has experienced In j mjfip(l thp he would pav their
late years, iluck. as manager f.»- AI- fin<ls if thpv returned to the ball field, 
len ever since Billy lef- the lacrosse an(, -, ifl un,i,,rstooU that he will ad- 
field to enter the tistiv believes at the here t0 hig ))romigP. The meeting did 
present time that Allen i* on the, fi0t cengure Bnv one else except the 
verge of his most successful season. .,îawr„ involved. Tvrus Cobb who 

The story of how Iluck was In wfts mdeflnltelv suspend-d for ettark- 
fluenced to take an Interest.'in Allen Ing 0 sper Mor jn *eW York, and for 
will be Interesting at the present whoge reinstatement the players 
time. struck, was ordered to prepare an af-

Allen was at one time one of the fi(]avil of wbqt occurred at the ball 
f ah test lacrosse players in the league Kamo ,n Npw York and to forward It 
in which Ottawa figured. Several times tQ fhe off|(.er9 0f the American league 
ho displayed his pugilistic abilities on Jn r]licup0i p was further decided by 
the field while playing with Ottfeva .,)e lpalbnt all the club owners 
against Almonte, Arnprior and other shQl) 1ak(1 RtPps to have their baseball 
towns on the circuit. Finally he de- gl.mm,lK bPtt«*r policed, and to take 
elded to enter a few bouts at Syra- gU(.b action as will prevent a recur* 
ruse ami it was then that Allen dis- rpn(.p ]UHt week's affai- in New 
covered lie could box. One day at the York. if -, piavcr is attacked by a
station in Ottawa. Huck. who was HJH,, lator, the player Is to hate the
connected with the Syracuse S|H>rtinx rjcbt pf apj>callng to the umpire /or 
Club, met Allen and a conversation pro(pf.(ion. Johnson left for New
took place octween them. Huck told Yovk tbjg afternoon to obtain affida*
Allen that he had watched him box in | v,tR frnm (he man attacked by T>' Gobi) 
Syracuse and believed if be had a pro nrv[ 1l0m witnesses of the assault, 
per manager he would turn out to be wbpr ?|,pi4p, along with that of Cobb 
a champion. Allen liked the Idea and an,j others, come into the possession 
right there n*ked Huck l.f be would of ^ir ,i0|mson. the question of the 
not manage him : Huck considered the 
proposition for a few weeks and final
ly took the Ottawa boy into his care, 
and they have stuck together ever 
since.

Huck will accompany Allen to Bas- 
sano together with other Allen bark
ers. He will open his training in the 
west, at Calgary, while Bayley is at 
Biissano. then Bayley will come to 
Calgary and Allen will replace him 
in the south.

« New York. May 21- Leach cross, 
the" "fighting dentist." knocked out 
Baddy Sullivan, of this city, in the 
fifth round of scheduled ten round 
bout at the St. Nicholas A. C. tonight.

The dates of foaling of
pounds

Foaled. Rec.
Lou Dillon. 1.58 1-2 .. .-1898 1903
fMan. 1.58 3-4 ............... 1904 1910
Major Delmar. 1.59 3-4 .. 1897 
The atlrvester. 2.01 .. .. 1905 
Hamburg Belle, 2.01 1-4 . 1902 
Sweet Marie. 2.02 .. .. 1896 
t resceuB. 2.02 I 4 
The Abbott. 2.V3 14 .. 1893 

-,u, , Alix. 2.03 2-4.. .
w ... » Billy Burk. 2.03 3-4 .. ». 1906

•• 8 lu , Highball. 2.03 3 l .. .. 1900
I Soprano. 2.03 3-4 .. .. 1906 1911

Nancv Hanks. 2.03 3-4 .. 1886 1892
Charley Mitchell. 2:04 1-4 1904 
Jack Leyburn, 2.04 14 .. 1902
Joan. 2.04 1-4 ..................... 1906 1911
Beni sa Maid. 2.04 1-4.. 1904 1911
Sonoma Girl. 2.04 1-4 .. 19<»3 1909
Spun is h Queen,
Bob Douglas, *’
John A. McKe 

i Tiverton, 2 04 1 
i Lillian R. 2.04 12 .» .. 1900 

- , Wentworth, 2.04 1-2 .. .. 1893
New York. M.y Th. «..eath }g?

Colorado K . 2H4 3-4 .. 1907 
3-4 .. 1910

Athletics International League Standing.Catcher.
... MrAnulty (Capt.) 

Blithert\ Won. I>ost. P.c 
. .. 16 9 .640
.... 16 10 .615

. .. 11 10 .524

. ... 11 11 .5001
. .. 10 11 .476

. .. 10 13 .436

Toley...............

Kelley............

1903Shortstop.

Left field. ‘
Kln.ella (Copt.)................ .. Flower.

Centre Field.

Right Field.

Rochester .. 
Jersey City .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Baltimore ... 
Toronto .. .. 
Montreal .. .. 
Newark .. 
Providence.. .

...White is as mu 1910............Doyle Hayes... 1909First Base. 1906Campbell 

. ..Callahan

Donovan .. 1894 1901Second Base.
Ritchie..Stone... . .. 1888 1894Third Base. 14.. 9 1911............. Collins Sullivan... .Gorman........... 1908

NATIONAL'S 
LICENSE 

REVOKED

■ 1911
1908

2.04 1 4 1903 1911
2.04 1-2 .. 1904 1910
i ron. 2.04 4 1895 1903

. 1895 1904
1908 
1805 
1905 
1895 
1910 
1910 

1899 1907
1904 1911

M Uftletlc vummisHiui'
a.m,e „.,r

of Pali Irk Ileal- lor , Mating or a JJ.? n*T'-
rule under Ihr I'rawley Law In ren - ...............
derlng a decision in the recent bout 
between Jim St**art and Gunboat
Smith

ei nom
■

that "corkscrew” on a bottle of WHYTE 
& MACKAY.

fou will find the need of a little sip after a 
day spent in quest of the speckled beauty.

' use
reinstatement of the star fielder of 
the Détroits will be decided.

A Ready-Made Establishment.
1 And have you no children?

----------  -------------- Dear me. no. There haven't been
THE WEEKLY ROLL-OFF. any in our family for three genera-

About thlrtv men bowled in Vhe tlons. Detroit Free Fre<s. 
weekly roll-off on Black's alleys last | 
evening. E. White with u score of 
128, won the first prize, a glass water 
pitcher. T. McGovern, with a score of i If >ou have pretty ears, show them. 
82, won * half A <l< '* u water tumblers advises Miss Russell. To attract al
and W. l.amnuMii. with 89, won a tentlon. waggle them.—B. L. T. In Chi

cago Tiibttne.

f

B1ACK& 
WHIB,

» <t If That Doesn't Work. Bray.

i pair of candle sti« k-.1

/ GRIASACK SI TAKES A RUN UP RUFFNEK ALLEY AND SEES A FINE BUNCH OF STARS Here's „ 
tae ye

DIS IS
A CINCH •It -—-—' *''*RvCFXEK

ALLEY

¥E\
g«h;

*«

C.V: A.( lc IVJ *„m»-
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COMMONS ACOUSTICS 

TO BE REMEDIED 
01 EXPERTS

FOUR MORE DAYS LEFT IN 
EXTRA CASH PRIZE OFFER

Less kneading with Five :> Jj 
Roses — less exertion.

Yours the sm h, uniform '/fa 
dough—the live springy dough y 
that snaps and crackles happily. (E/ÜGovernment will Make Neces

sary Changed to Secure 
Sounding Advantages in the 
Chamber.

rj r ■This Offer will Not be Repeated and Contestants 
Are Urged to Take Advantage of 

This Double Opportunity
EXTRA VOTES ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS

i
Wi S

SYNOPSIS OF pr:
STORIES

1
Ottawa. May 21.-VI.itor» to the gal- 

lerles of the House of Commons, mem
bers occupying back benches, those iti 
the press gallery and members of the 
Hansard suit will welcome the an
nouncement that the a-'-JUatlc. of the 
chamber will he remedied Likewise
will (he member who has a weakness
for sojourning lulu the verdant glades
of verbosity. ______Mr. Jacob Mazer, an expert acoustl 
cal engineer of New York, lias been 
employed by thé government to bring 
about the desired changes, and under 
hkt superintendence the work will be 
undertuken ui once. A nu")^r 
changes will be necessary. tho«*h «be 
appearance of the chamber will not be 
altered io any extern. . .

The trouble with the chamber at 
present I» found to be in an improper 
distribution of sound. In home parts 
there Is too much absorption of sound, 
while In other parts there is excess ve 

has enabled

/-iRAVATH D an athlatlo youag U 
1 . HI. quMt for the coin leads him 
^ h« can moat readily get rid of 
Luck favorer however, and he meets hie 
Fie euberuuent adventurne, In the perao

es u ii.-üï-'Æ
men of sionomason that he had matel 
digger" at the Pelican Athletic Clwb. 
having hie beauty spoiled In the ring 
as that le Just the amount Cravath n 
• ringer." It seems that the thousand 
dueling pistol belonging to a Mise Be 
with whom Cravath la In lore. When h 
girl She wants the pistol because It I* 
to aristocratic lineage. One of her an 
seconded a gentleman In a duel, m It l 
ancestor waa a gentleman.

When Cravath enters the ring, he gi 
rapidly as possible - In the first place 
money, and In the second, because he I 
lung fight The "Gravedigger ' gove 
hope's" substitute walks away with th«

Neat day the patters are full of 
eratio amat. Or baa entered the profess! 
the other fellow for what there Is la.lt. 
sic "Old may low" and bis son. who 
Dies li-'iterton and her money Into the 
upon Vraveth at hi* suburban home, t- 
hfs claims to the young woman, but Wit 
Boon, however. Cravath U obliged to ca. 
the information that the thousand has 
of course, attaches to Bluylow. In the 
Uleylow'e house, where the money Is s 
a KlemlNh cabinet. Unfortunately, an 
oueel before thorn, and he seta away ' 
be outdone, they pursue the thief and gtlAltt* money.

sun determined, "014 Blaylow" 
Who U the worse for wear, to borr 
tv bet on one of hla superannuate 
tcanlon gets on to the game In time 
lioiee. so that the money la not loat.

Nest the two buy the pistol. Bu 
his koine by a beautiful woman, a a 
w ho palms a bogus weapon off on 1 
however, that the dealer has "dons’ 
visit him aad bluff him Into dtegorgt

■I m

I

All Voles Count on Regular Prizes and Winning a Cash Prize 
Helps to Win an Automobile, a Piano or One of 

The Other Prizes—Ten Per Cent. Paid 
if You Do NotWin a Prize.

<•

£Z

§Ewe
cRo^ed
Slour.

STANDING Of CONTESTANTS IN THf STANDARD’S $6,000 
PRIZE CONTEST UP TO 5 P.M. TUESDAY, MAY 21

reverberation. Science 
uian to measure the umouni ol rever
beration in n room within one hun
dredth part of a second In tune. Ex
perts in acoustics therefore are able to
know the extent of the defect, and up- 
Di y the remedy. For some days past 
Mr Mazer has been testing the rom

and the remedy will now be ap 
plied accordingly.

DISTRICT 1.

............‘*mmMÈzrnmëof the other 
will be paid 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
\Y. .r. Mc Au ley, 39 Sewell Si., Cuy...........
I bulles i:. Howard, 213 Hoc Wand Hit,.........
H. V. lireeu. 137 Metcalf St........................ ..
Miss Adu. Calhoun, I - Bentley St..................
Jo: vpu Stauioii, 199 Waterloo St. .....................
W i Brown. 18 Garden St.......................................
t.eo c. t-arreu..3» Sewell St.............................
I : nest Flewelling; 40 Bellex ne Ave. .. \ . 
Miss ElLabeUi Johnston. 74 Dorchester

DISTRICT 2.

MUL'NO COM-ANV LIMITS*. CANAOf.

4PURCHASERS' PITFALLS.. . :v-'4'.u
.’ .. 20U5U
. .. 13091
.... 13:; io

JUOSft 
.. . 9875

y$60 
... . 6296
. .. 3990

V.—The Adventi 
Swedish Bi1l\t Sauce, tMf

ôfoÿvïtejJmsduipM

Hints an taking Delivery of 
New Cars— Some Points to 
which Purchasers Should 
Pay Attention.

CALLED at Cravath** that nit 
by a stolid, solid blus-eyed y- 

"A butler," explained Cri 
me a cigar In the library.

"Looks like a Swede," crltlois*
"A Swede he Is," confessed n 

glow even for a Scandinavian."
We lighted our cigars, and * 

that first delicate bouquet so eberti 
Cravath told me of the reason fuj 
the household.

"When I left for Europe some 
and the maid complained of lack 
lion. So my mother notified an a 
a butler. I had returned, and eh 
a visit before the man arrived.

A Gift to You From The Standard 
and Your Friends—Do 1 ou Want It?This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

i equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
who fail to win one of the regular prizes

ing cars. Each contestant has an
of the other prizes. Contestants . .
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar tney turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

By J. Milton Randell.
The delivery of a new car is us, 

nail y looked upon as an event of con 
aiderabie importance by the purchas
er. Owing to this, he is very liable 
only cursorily to examine his new 
machine, as his main Idea is to get 
on the road. Now tills is a great
error. The purchaser should make a — _ . , .
most important point of examining m Every DOttle Ol '
very carefully the complete car, as Ê Uat BPADlf'C
only on these conditions does he get ■ xlUJL.DXvvJxJ.lvO
a fair start with his new ' love. I ■ UTriDerCTnjQTITl? 17 
have on several occasions encounter ■ W UxvUJLO 1 X5XtOXl.ll\lb 
ed otherwise very satisfied owners 1 0 4 TTrvi? • », „n„
grumbling about little "finishing" \ ■ SA1/ CE IS actually til<ldi 
items which, if found out before the I , , ,.i i . 
delivery was taken, could have been 1 and bottled in England, 
easily rectified In a short space of m . *f ; nf
time, but which, afterwards necessi- m right in Uie home Ol 
tated the Inconvenience of the return m WnrnflotArflhîrA iof the car to the makers to have put % " OFCeStersmre A
right. 1 will therefore enumerate % Knnntxi M
various- points regarding the chassis oautes. » *
and bodywork, In fact of the car in 
general, which should be carefully 
studied before the car is taken deliv
ery of.

One of the chief faults with some 
manufacturers is the failure to fill all . 
the grease cups on the car. I have 
on several occasions been asked by 
owners why such and such a squeak?
They were sure it could not be "wear" 
as they had only had the car a short 
time. No. it was not; it was usually 
lack of grease in some lubricator, 
somewhat hidden under the bodywork 
Many of the best manufacturers have 
made, for some time, the laudable 
practice of seeing that oiling diagrams 
are distributed with each car, and 
agents should pay special attention to 
this matter as. in many cases. I have 
found that they are to blame.

Again, buyers should always make 
1 a point of asking the manufacturer 

the oil he recommends for his particu
lar make of engine. In these days of 
long strokes and small bores, carbo
nisation is a very important factor to 
be coped with. A long stroke engine 
will knock much sooner and with less 
deposit than the old type "square" 
engines.

Another point is to see that the igni
tion wires are properly cased and in
sulated from the frame, and this ap 
plies more particularly to dual Igni 
tion, 1. e„ where coil and accumulat
ors are used, causing wires to run 
along the frame to the battery box 
on the footboards, or under the driv
er’s seat. One should also see that 
leather covers enclose all steering 
knuck.es and universal Joints, and to go to so
that these are filled with grease. <*an always find someone else compel. 
Where special spanners are supplied el,t «°, undertake Hie work. In fact, 
make sure these fit their special nuts, several consulting automobile engin- 
etc., as, afterwards, if anything goes eers find quite a demand for their spk 
wrong on the road, necessitating the vlrea *«J *ll,H Bpeclu* direction at this 
n*M of a Boedttl scanner it mav be ,,me of th* >'ear' when new spring McesLy fo usePTme makeshift deliveries are being effected, 

which may damage the part required 
to be removed.

In the case of detachable rims and 
wheels always have at least one re
moved before you leave, to make 
sure that they have been properly 
greased. If this has not been done, 
some types of detachable rims and 
wheels have a way of getting stuck, 
necessitating considerable force to 
remove them.
should never be necessary Jf the parts 
have been properly greased.

As regards the bodywork, here 
again there are a few points to be 
noted. -Have a strip of rubber In
serted between the base of the wind 
screen and the body otherwise In 
wet weather water will surely drive 
through and get blown over your 
face and clothes. 1 had a bad case 
of this last week on a new and well- 
known make of car. By the time 1 
got back to my office, my knees were 

| literally soaked. Then see that the 
doors open and shut easily and do 

I fan hook up wide'» dream, not bind anywhere aa thla la a very
I can cook delicious messes ordinary fault with a lot of totpedo

I t an trace the social scheme from bodies. The upholstery should be look- 
Adam's fall— ed over to see that no buttons are

But. alas! I grope in vain lo°^' ?8**
When I'm called on to explain co5?/krt iLJEÎ orl*#!??,?,* *v
inlt-la-tlve. referendum and recall. 1 When hooks are fitted, have them

7s4f.r.
25395 
20260 
1749N 
15771 
14190 
101 *1 
10150 

7390 
4960 
2260

v . K. McDonald, 109 Queen st.
Titus, victoria Hotel .. ..Ueorge

Miss l.. Andrews. Partridge Island 
Miss Annie Noddln. 131 Broad St.
.1 W Mvt'osh, 30 Pitt St...................
Alex. MlT Muiott, 210 Brussels St.
Daphne Boss.
Samuel U Le
Fiank Swan ton. 168 St .lames St................
S. i Matthews. Western Vulon..................
Hum c Simmons, Mecklenburg St..........

references, 1 took him on; motht 
few days, and she can then decide 

"A butler," said I, nursing on 
Slowly at the cigar. "What a tr 
thought of him brings! I can see 
tn the fat English novels, faith) 
faced, decanting the port 
fine, true-hearted old fellow lie w 
waistcoat and his snowy shirt frl. 
Cera for the honor of the family. 

"1 remember him well," reflect* 
ould not quite reconcile hla 

station. 'His lack of class is aat 
reason,- thought 1, with youthful 
flows blood as noble as that of t 
Only wait until the last chapter, 
throwing off of disguise, a apt 
Identity and a clasping of hla 
breast.’ Hut as this never came 
the impossibility of a butlei

"Ah," sighed I, "you were • 
•oppose, and not long before yo 
thronged with beasts who turn* 
of stately mien and ancient linet 
not yet been properly conditioned 
llowever, 1 have never objected ■ 
restricted to fat. baldness an 
Pocketed thus, one can love him 

We smoked awhile and dwelt 1 
the old th

177 Elliot Row .. .. 
wit. 19 Horsefield Si.

DISTRICT 3.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars, 
of the other 
will be paid
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
UlenUou H. Allau. Famille.....................
liedlw Bl»sHt, 21V Duke St.............
Miss Edith Simpson, 181 Tower St. ..
Hoy i Batkin. 267 King St. West 
\Y. i . WHuon, Dri 
E K. W. lngraha:
Janie;1 I. Tôle, 1 .anraster Heights

1 c
Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 

prizes Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn Su LTiTiirr tfT'rrrTTffmtTTHi i rtffffttf ft i

Ta

*
48590 
41010 
19990 
14520 
13150 
‘•460 
8860

1

■uggist. West St. Juhu 
ni. West St. John......... MB

HOLBROOK’S nd
vslDISTRICT 4. decker novelists; 

re thronged upon us, butlers 
possessing virtues which made or 
nesses, and caused one to oed am 
Comfortable.

"I also liked the butler In the c 
sure, he lacked the emoothne 

kovel, but then he was saddled, i 
Siterprelation of an actor who he 
class job of buttling In his life, 
dramatic butler opportunities w. 
he who, having become a greei 
his one-time master on the brld 
•term, slipped him a couple of 
looks, and told him that a botti 
Also It was he who always had 
wrongly accused, about to be dr 
•f his fathers. That was an 
even the rottenest of them cou 

M 'Your father casts you off, you 
A backs upon you, the world belie 
■ he was accustomed to say, ‘let L 
w let them think as they will, you 

a humble one enough, sir, but oi 
you to the end.* "

"An uproar," said Cravath. 
followed it. even In ray time."

Then he got up; crossing the t 
•pen a door. The Swedish Butler 
leaves from a potted plant at a 
•way. He looked up unemotlona 

"Yes. Mr. Cravath." said he. 
”1 was Just speculating as tt 

Cravath, quietly.
"1 thought I'd look around, sir 

tiling was right"
Very well," said Cravath. and 

He sat down and began dr 
thoughtfully. A corrugation be 
fit something not quite clear. 

"You have what I would call 
"Eh?" and he looked at me al 

man who had been Intent upon 
"I say your hearing Is «celle 

perhaps, you heard that fellow b« 
jectlng your attention, to some

Cravath nodded.
' Somehow," saUi he, 'Tvs got 

of listening and watching of lat 
perlantes of the last few days ha 
edge. I hear sounds, now, the l( 

before; and 1 fancy I see si 
urea me cam have no place in 
"A* you suggest—nerves.” I 1 

perform outrageously st times, at 
seeming most plausible when at 
known men—and women— to glvi 
■ u completely were they deceive 
fancy, filled with whisperings, rs 
flitting to and fro. They said th 
the facts were that they 
distorted imaginings.

" 'Shadowy flitting to and fro, 
soberly. "It comes to that eometl 

"In some cases I have known 
f unio themselves voices," I infoi 
i Impart Information ats to thlmbl 
f before, and such like breathless 1 
\ "My case." said Cravath. "has

•o far. At the present stage I i 
voices are still vague and subdut 

I rased at him in aetonlshmen 
"Put that across again." 1 re 

this saying, and my
- H. 1

."Only thla evening I stood b 
i Id .ho. "The elm» seemed to t 
•nd I was watching the differing « 

erge Into one, when I saw a mo
t 4hey”aS utualiWikJYhatVt 

"On the contrary," said Crav 
was singularly dlrecti If it posset

"In this you are different," I 
different, you Interest ma Oo on 

"In a very few momenta," he t 
became less a matter of feeling > 
Banned It anlmal-llks; It grew t 
definite shape of a short man In i 
by a long man In a short one."

• When was thlsr I Inquired, 
"Just before you came. In ta< 
.dow when you rang."
"Then. * sold I. "It was no vli 

up the walk I, also, saw a short 
and a long man In a short eoat." 

Cravath smoked and smiled an 
itlnued :
"I fancied that you had had 

down the walk as coolly as vou pi 
the street without onoe looking ba 

"It would seem," said Cravath 
not solely mine And being ahar. that I must renmrne#. g‘

This district will receive three pr.zes in addition to the two Ford tour- 
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of th® other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes j 
will te ).aid ten (10) per cent cash oommission on every dollar they turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose 
Mr*». Ueu W. Lee. Woodstock 
'■llss Helen Hailed. Grand Fells 
Mias Fu> Mercer. XVoud>tuik . 
t'latke A.

WORCESTERSHIf

SAUCE be

V41*680
38635 jut. up and the side curtains fixed 

n .place to ensure that they do fit. 
1 remember an Instance where the 
side curtains supplied with one car 
got mixed in the works, with the re
sult that one side had two sets of 
curtains! When It. came on to rain, 

with

32890 
28320 
27895 
26980 
21380 
19260 
15880 
13860 
13190 
12295 
12290 
12 ISO 
12160 
11210 
11060 
10870 
10690 
10662 
10480 
10395 
10160 
10160 
10011 

9852

McBride. Pioneer. Vurletuu
Jvhu A. Squires, t ppvr Kent.............
Miss Lena Scott. Bairds ville.................
Ira B Burie'. I pper Kent...................
T. B Thistle. Hart land............................
Misa Hush Hu>t, Auduter .. .. .. . 
Mr Harold Turner, Aroostook Jet, . 
Miss Hel< n titvvens. I 'ambpellton . 
Mi si; , e E. Wright. Plastei Itovk . 
Ml tty MUe B. McBrioe. Glasavllle ... 
Miss a tiuilih, Eu^i Flo.*enceville .
An U -I - Dougal. Woodstock.................
Geo M Sutthery, Red Rapids.............
Mrs. .!#• k Av 
Elmer flaunt

fact, all of (lie prizes—that melits such ns will adorn any home.

have or winning one of them without largest "umber of >ot!B ‘n f“ch 
l ost to vou or your friends. the eight districts. afte*" , *

The Willis Pianos have a value of automobiles have been awarded. 
$4(m each, and having been espeviallv Eight $400 Willis Pianos one for 
sided ed lor The Standard, are Instru- each district.

Of nil the prizes which we shall 
give away at the close of this contest, 
we wish to make especial mention to
day of the Willis Pianos. These pianos 
are worthy of the highest praise any
one can give them. So proud are we 
of our Ford Touring Cars and Willis

Pianos—in

the owner got very annoyed, 
the result that, the manufacture! •»Î 
interest suffered somewhat. Lastly 1 
Lf a Stepney is fitted, see that It is not. 
in the way of either the brake <»r 
change-speed lever. In some cases thla 
is found to be the case.

Most of these points will probably 
be considered very elementary, but 
in my experience with the t rude, t 
have had them all occur at different

11250
10960
10680
10552
10160

Artillery Man
Tells His Story

Miss Marthu Kay, Suckville .. ..
Felix Michaud, But tourne................
Aurele (îuuUet. College Bridge,
Odell Stiles, Albert.......................
Joshua Hastings. Dorchester ..

Sackvllle ..

cry. Km>wlesvlllw ..
e. Riley Brook.............

Miss Helen Flemming, Grand Falls
Mrs. Arch Huu.-un, Perth .............
K LeB. Slout, Perth...........................
I B Daggett, < enirevllle..............

W. Montgomery, Hart land

9960Miss Lula Daraaji,
Miss Bella Lamkle, Harcourt............ Of course, the owner may say that 

he really does not want to be both
ered about all these details, and that 
surely the manufacturers should at
tend to them themselves. Theoretic
ally they do, but in practice some
times they do not, and the owner who 
wants to be sure that everything Is 
right In connection with Ills car be
fore he finally takes delivery, and 
who, at the same time, does not wish 

much trouble with details

3860 Mr. Daniel Fry. North Keppel, Ont., 
is -a pensioner of the British army. He 
belonged to the Royal Artillery, and 
was stationed in Toronto in 1850. Mr. 
Fry is now 86 years of age. and at
tributes his good health to the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
three or four years he suffered great
ly from constipation, pains In the back 
and at the bottom of the stomach. By 
using Dr. chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
these troubles have been overcome. 
He would not be without these pills In 
the house and finds lie cun keep the 
bowels and kidneys healthy and active 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
especially appreciated by people of 
advanced Years who have difficultly In 
keeping the kidneys and bowels re
gular and active. They are definite 
and certain in action and can be 
depended on to bring about the desired 
effect.

Mrs. J.
Miss Ruth Clark, Howard Brook,
S \Y Tompkins, Bath....................
Y H Munzer. Aroostook Jet .. ..

DISTRICT 7.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour. 

Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prixaa 
per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn. 
You cannot lose.

ing cars.
of the other priz 
will be paid ten 
in during the contest.
<1. W. Mu/.ay, Beaver Harbor.............
Miss Helen Lindsay,
Mi*» Nellie Mooney, St. George .............

___ Miss Hazel Towse Amheiet, N. S.
44865 Mias Eh le Clinch, Clinch s Mills ....
41280 Miss Florence Giles, New River Sta„.. 

Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station .... 
Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch LomoiuL..
Mrs. James E. Moody. Musquash........... ...
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. B. ................
Miss Beatrice !.. Eld ridge, Beaver H.... 
Miss Rena Thompson, Cltm-h's Mill*...
i'has. McCulloch, Bocabee...............................
Miss Blanche Turner. Chance Hurbou.. .
Wm. McCormick, St. Stephen.....................
James Hodsmltb, St. Martins, .. ...........

Robert Bell, Waweig, N. B................

”b)DISTRICT 5.
This district will recerve three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

Ing cars Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten M0) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

64196 
46990 
40890 
38580 
31980 
20870 
20592 
16680 
14180 
17750 
17040 
15180 
13150 
12860 
12780 
127 20 
12260 
11350 
11282 
11690 
11126 
10950 
10600 
10390 
1O3S0 
10180

St. Stephen

45460lieu Huz.eu Adair, Sussex .. ..
Miss Ruth I'alhu 
Mrs. Chas. H.
Hasten Folkius. Ha\ eluca..........................
Mins Dura Slnuutt, Apuhaqui................
Albert W. Evelelgh. Sussex.....................

■ liss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hatfield's Pt„ 
Miss Lut y Mat autay, Lwr. Millatreaiu,
Pert) K. Giggey, Hampton......................
Miss Grace Murray, Penubsqula............

hearduu, Sussex, X. S. 
Bran nan, Sussex.

40260
22892
272oO
25710
25460
24960
24490
234M>|
23180
21860
17560
16180
15310
14796
14180
13995
13890
13650
13010
12960
12360
12290
12280
11960
11780
11210
11190
11060
10460

were mei

WAS TERRIBLY 
NERVOUS.

Miss Paulin* Eio, Apoliaqulq .. 
Fierce J Brewster. Hampton .. ..

Wesiltold. . .
rt y Lung. Milk lib.........................
Marguerite Nobles, The Grai

Harrv Jonah, Susnex ..........................
Miss Ada Al. Cain, Hatfields Ft. .. 

Shannon. Sussex/
Creighton, Sussex Corner.

Newtown

Miss (li see Ling le 
J. Pe I 
Miss

M IB.
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash . 

Wm. Stevens, Musquash
MY WATERLOO.Grant,

M rs.
Thomas Jordan. Ben Lomond .. .. 
Wilson Mawhtnney. Mace Bay .. .. 
R. Power, Black River, 9t. John Co .. 
Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst, N.
Samuel Merlin. St. Martins..................
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash .. .. 
Mrs. David Me Adam. Dipper Harbour 
Miss Josephine Doore, Honey dale . 
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge .
Frank Murray. Amherst, N. S...............
Miss Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick’s ... 
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst, .. . 
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, .. .

(Garrett Everett, In New York Times) 
I can think In French or German,
Sifig a song or preach a sermon:

1 can pound a grand piano like a 
wizard;

I can dance the turkey trot;
I'm a rider and a shot;

1 know poker, bridge and golf from 
A to Izzard.

W. A.
Wm. H.
Miss Florence < unman, Newtown
Miss Crawford, Holderville...............
Mrs. T. W. Reid, Vpham. ...
Geo. U Thompson, Rotheafcy, .. . 
Miss Sybil Barnes, Hampton. .. .
Irvau I. Price, Wards Creek...........
Harold Graves, An agence.................
Mias Ella Stark. Norton......................

iss Kittle A. Spragg. Springfield, 
il Hum Johnson, Chatham .. .. .

Obert Allaby, Norton, ......................
Alias Marjory Barnes, Hiampton
Mies Seeley. Havelock.............................
Miss Fannie Rlcketecm. Hatfield's Ft
Harry Larles, Perth......................................
William O. Dysart, Sussex Corner, ..

rspeaUdThis, of course,

4
WOULD START AT TllE] 

LEAST NOISE. \.V “• ::j :.v 9980

V 9960
9852 Wherever there an people who arflj

All the queer and occult Isms 
Are nn plain os prunes and prisms,

I can read Inscriptions on old Greek

troubled with deranged nerves they will 
find that Milburn’s Heart and Nem| 
Pills will restore the"equilibrium of these! 
deranged centres, and faring heck the 
shattered nervous system to • perfedl 
condition.

Miss Emma Read, Laskay, OntJ 
writes:—"I have great pleasure m writ-! 
ing to tell you about the great benefit} 
I have received by using your MÜbum'ff 
Heart and Nerve PUls. About a yea* 
ago I was very badly run down and could, 
hardly do my work. I tried different 
medicines but none of than did me 
good. I was terribly nervous, and 
•tart at the least noise, and even start fas 
my sleep, which made me very weak. 
I used two boxes of your pOs and 1 
wow well and strong again.**

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 hoses for 61.26. 
Per sale at all dealers, or Will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The iL

I inline fa limil.il rwâ THi mes'** "iffgaw ^

All 9010\V
urns;

I could build a Tower of Babel. 
Mako out any road’s timetable.

And discourse at ease on Shelly, 
Keats and Burns.

DISTRICT S.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prlsoe. Contestants who fall to win one ol the 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar tney turn 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. 15. A. Boone, 81. Marys, .. .. ....
Miss Ella May Wise. McAdara Jet, ..
M. K. Bonn. Nordlu................................
Miss Eva W. French, Meducttc, .. .
Randolph Crocker, Mlllerton .. .. ..
Moses J. Perry, Cody’s.......................
Miss Bessie P. Dougan. Hampstead..
Edward C. Armstrong, Welstora ..
Clarence Jones. Newoaetle .. ..
R. C. Ritchie, Chlpman .. ...................... ....
clarence Russell, Newcastle... ........... ..
Mies Theresa Willis. Welsford, N. R...
James Robertson, Tabuelntsc ....
Haveioca Ingram, Newcastle ....
Miss Bernetta Ring, Red Bank. ..
Miss Ronella Sleep, Harley Road,
James Sullivan, Newcastle.................
Miss May Oakley, Cambridge.................... .. ..
AJlsa C. fl§rr, Upper Burton ,u ...

839D
\!4860 win

, 45710
. 44160
. 39599
. 29290
. 27690
. 26990
. 20819

21257 
17680 
15890 
14180 
13860 
13790 
12860 
12890 
12580 
12169 
11960 
11660

DISTRICT 9.
This district whi receive three prizes In addition te the twe Ford tour- 

Ing cars. Each contestant ha» an «quai chance te win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one ef the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per ceint, ceeh commission on every dollar they turn 
in during th% contest. Yeu cz.nnot lose.
Florlen Gamlet. St. Joseph.. .. .....
J Weeley Doull. Sackvllle .......................
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Rlchlbucto, ..
Jack Price, Moncton...................................
Alias Hattie Pierce. Rlchlbucto.................« ...
Miss Marjorie McKinnon. Rlchlbucto.... « ._
Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro ....
Moody DeMIlle, Hex tow .. ..
Geo. E. Call. Reston ......................................
Miss Flossie P. Steeves Bteevee' Cot#...
Miss Georgians Phlnuey, Sackvllle.....................
Mm. John Cunningham, Waterford, N..................
Arthur Peters, SacKviUe

63422
24792
22190
20580
20680
16720
13862
12960
12780
12680
12360
12280
11890

10872
10860
10680
10612
10160
10150
10160
10162
10160
10010

H. H. Fraser. Cblpr.an.................
Fred II. Fowler, Lakeville.............
Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton .. . ...
John St-well. Burnt Church ...................
W. A. Allaln, Lower Neguac................
Airs. J. 'Duff Mitchell, Lincoln................
Alex. Ingram, Mlllerton...........................
Geo. McDougall, Upper Oaspereau ... 
Alisa Hattie Brown, Lakeville Corner.
Afelvin Kady, Briggs Corner...................
Arch Alchoru, Blackvllle .. .
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fullyYou ran earn In a few werka what I Automobile, offered ns first grand, rolitest. are 1,12 Modela, 
many ante lory,ins cu buy The Kurd 11,riles In The Standard's fti.dOO Prize | enulpprd.

Heir ure lUe aiierlfl, alloua of the Fold Model T Touring Car:

TWO 6INCH OAS LAMPS. 
GENERATOR. THREE OIL LAMPS. 
HORN AND TOOLS.
FORD MAGNETO built Into th. Motor

Four Cylinders. 5 Passenger», 
Completely Equipped as followe: 

EXTENSION TOP. SPEEDOMETER. 
AUTOMATIC BRASS WINDSHIELD.

One For the City. One For the Country

HERE’S THE CAR
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Asœcsor tenôtoeics
. BY cJO/IN T MC INTYRCi COPYRIGHT 1912 BY T/lE/OBTn A/ACeiCAN CO.

1
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 

STORIES
suppression of tlie voice never noted the difference. 
Though 1 felt that the whispered mode of 
would also protect me from recognition, still I 
no sound. For a time he said nothing more, and as I 
waited 1 fell to speculating as to which of the two he 
was. First 1 pictured the tall Qian, or at least 1 
recreated the Impression’ he had made upon me. for 
1 had had but a glimpse of him and the picture was 
faint. But the Impression was buttoned Into a coat 
grotesquely scam as to length; and this so racked 
my feelings that I just caught myself tn the act of 
reaching forward to deprive him of the offensive gar
ment, when he said

.'•Stay here and watch. If you hear anyth! 
Indicates danger, give the signal You reme; 
don't you

‘'Yes,” whispered L
I was afraid, for a moment, that he’d ask me to 

Rlvo him an illustration of my memory; but he didn't 
Indeed, he said nothing more, and In a moment the 
creak of a door showed that be had left the room.

Instantly I pit-patted In the direction of the sound- 
as noiselessly us possible I felt about for the door
way, sliding my fingertips along the wall; but sud
denly they came in contact with u small but In
secure something which fell to the floor with a crash. 
And while I stood, breathless at this catastrophe^ a 
hand lightly touched me.

“Hard luck, old chap.” said Cravath'e low voice.
"How do you get out of this confounded roomf™ 

said I. “1 knocked that thing dow’n groping for the 
doorway."

"You are now In the hall/’ spoke he. "You must 
have passed through the doorway without knowing

CRAm.'iiLlu,r,rx" .zMS'-tfiru? æ

digger" at the Pelican Athletic Clwb. has decided not to risk 
having his beauty spoiled In ths flag Th# ours# is and
a. that la lust the amount Cravath needs, he agree» to be a 
• ringer." It seems that the thousand In the prtcu of a certain 
dueling pistol belonging to a Miss Betterton, then In Europe, 
with whom Cravath la Tn love. When he recovers It. ha gets the 
girl tihe wants the pistol because It Is her sole and oaly claim 
to aristocratic lineage. One of her ancestors used It when ne 
seconded a gentleman In a duel, ee It la proof positive that the 
ancestor was a gentleman.

When Cravath enters the ring, he goes after the thousand aa 
rapidly oa possible- In the llrst place, because he needs the 
money, and In the second, because he Is not In trim to stand a 
lung fight The "Gravedigger ' goes down, and the "white 
hope's ' substitute walks away w ith the coin

Nest day the pa tiers are full of the sensation—an aristo
cratic amat. Or bas vntun-d the professional ranks and pounded 
the other fellow for what there Is In-It. Most acandatlesd of all 
s ■ e "Old may low" and his son. who ax# latent upon taking 
Misa li-iterton and her money Into their family. Blaylow calls 
upon Cravath at his suburban hums, to Induce him to give up 
his claims to the young woman, but without avail. In the after
noon, however. Cravath Is obliged to call up Scanlon and Impart 
the information that the thousand has been stolen. Suspicion, 
of course, attache» to Bluylow. In the night the two repair to 
maylvW’a house, where the money Is supposed to be bidden In 
a Kleinl-d, cabinet. Unfortunately, another has taken up the 
aussi before them, and he sets away with the money. Not to 
bo outdone, they pursue the thief and rob him, regaining the 
gilAlii* money.

Still determined, "014 Blaylow" induces a racing man, 
Who U the worse for wear, to borrow Cravath'e thousand 
to bet on one of hie superannuated thoroughbreds. But 
tcanlon gets on to the game In time, and substitutes s live 
hoi ee, so that the money is not lost.

Nest the two buy the pistol. But Cravath Is visited at 
ht» home by a beautiful woman, a sister of young Blaylow. 
v ho palms a bogus weapon off on him The men auspeut. 
hvwev-r, that the dealer has "dons" both parties, so they 
visit him end bluff him Into disgorging the genuine firearm.
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I began to whisper what I knew, but he stopped me.
"I know." gald he. *T was within six feet of you 

both while you talked."
Again a door creaked; this time It wag far up the 

ball, and there was a dim light burning In the room 
Into which It opened, for the beame faintly Illuminated 
that portion ct the passage. At the same instant we 
got a glimpse of a short man In a long coat entering 
the room.

"Huh'" I recall saying to myself. "It wasn't the 
other fellow after all "

Cravath said nothing, but began to advance; ahead, 
the hall was still dimly Illumined. With my eyes upon 
the lighted spot I caught a glimpse of a second figura 
And thon I halted Cravath with a pluck at hie coat.

"Look there,” warned I.
-One glance at the figure, and he whispered:

the Swede sure enough, advancing towarâ 
opened door from the opposite direction : he

/,LiuiTte. CAVAPf-

J 14* UmV.—-The Adventure of the 
Swedish Butler

z/Atbd /
CALLED at Cravath’e that night and was admitted 
by a stolid, solid blue-eyed young man.

"A butler," explained Cravath an he handed 
me a cigar in the library.

"Looks like a Swede,” crlttoâned I.
"A Swede he Is," confessed my host, "and rather 

•low even for a Scandinavian."
We lighted our cigars, and while I was enjoying 

that first delicate bouquet eo cherished by true smokers,
Cravath tuld me of the reason tor the new member of 
the household.

"When I left for Europe some weeks ago the cook 
and the maid complained of lack of masculine proteo- . 
tlon. So my mother notified an agency to send along 
a butler. I had returned, and ahe had gone away on 
a visit before the man arrived. Ax he had excellent 
references. I took him on; mother will be home In a 
few days, and she can then decide about keeping him."

"A butler," said L nursing one knee, and urawlng 
slowly at the cigar. "What a train of memories the 
thought of him brings! I can see him as he used to be 
In the fat English novels, faithful, bald anil round- 
faced, decanting the port or counting the silver. A 
fine, true-hearted old fellow lie wax with hie cutaway 
waistcoat and hie snowy shirt frill and hie great con
cern for the honor of the family.”

oLld* ‘not ^ u 1 te mr ec o ü c U e* hîs rï üctlon a wuntii “You ahow your good sense." said I. putting the

station. 'His lack of class Is assumed for some deep remnant of my cigar In an ashtray. "Subdued vole""zT.\xi%a:iVoAy^%\irm;‘,n
Only wait until the last chapter, then you will see a strangers In long ones, only mean one thing to me.' 
throwing off of disguise, a spirited declaration et “And that Is—?’’

i» r, à ^‘n'.vz .is. WIth'°“7s“ ■rr*. “b:* »** ».the Impossibility of a buUer as anything but a butler.” wllh my Palm- Th# Bhtylowe are not yet willing to b . drama to a aharaor mint ’’
"Ah," sighed I, "you were very, very young. I acknowledge defeat; they have still another little -Job “ • drama to' , , .

suppose, and not long before your reading had been on the Are stewing away for dear life. Where la the * ato arraei1 w,th nothing save good Intentions,
thronged with beasts who turned out to be prince» Betterton nintiorkT" said I. "However. I’ve seen man y a promising little
Sot'^teby.enlnroSerlv^on*dlMi,1n«?(?*to HrV "?Va In Here Cravath paused, suddenly leaped game spoiled by a great deal less.”
C«v.rIhKÏ’îînvV^obji?ted to thi^UeFe befit Jf»ek XittyknifaVLwVvfrlend^nd th.'swidl.h Then' *raduall> We drifted lo olher topics, the
restricted to fat. baldness and faithful service. butler starT/lnV face fr,end end the 8wedlsh missing portions of the stage nettings were perhaps

xwhH.a and 7wYd of , Z P«ul lar*.*?!.*. of noises, sir." the man wan ex- being add».
th.,ifdTh0ri^dîS«*»îïîluûrmZiî- «RSÜËÎttâ îïffi&,.'iIiïïïÿb.TV«?»tKîUhn™' *”d * '*"• old dock spdk, or m.dnldh.,

butlers thronged upon us, butlers without names, but "Ah. yee," ea/d Cravath. • pemiiar noleee, I aee! Cravath arose,
possessing virtues which made one forget such email- Yes. look around, by all means. It seems to m* that "Now." said he. "you are going ”
nesses, and caused one to ned and emlle and feel very 1 have noticed a number of unusual things myself j, too arose. - .

SSrvftsaitffvjusu?SWK's?ia: fi
>ovel. but then he was saddled, most likely, with the "We are not alone, then." said he. -Other» are also just now spoke, would say under these cirJumsumre.: , , ,
iiterprotation of an actor who had never seen a flret- seeing and hearing things.'’ 'What' me deeert you in your hour of need—neve: :’ . f,heri ,.s*ld I. I wl.l cling to the dark places
îiSUî? b“d,^p“?cr‘,,,u„îlî..11'Lrlne?cT,'.rW*A,Æ ta,* «ïïfkï "X,mW “"1 ’",Ch- ?h«, Kn «SS»"»* .t«khl* ^ Cr.ÆZÏ u!'’l “ünk. will »?
he who. having become a greengrocer, always met "This Swede, now; you ear he came with good "You are now about to go." said Cravath. calmlv. wae "E\ut,8®-v something else, but paused
his one-time master on the bridge, during a enow- references? "I will ring for your hat and coat ; you will leave a-r, 1 ,il h'B h.and Ul)un m>' shoulder In
•torm, slipped him a couple of pounds, for old-time .!7h?.v#rJr beet;. , , . with ostentation, by the front door But. if y« are ,r; 'Ki Thcn, ,th" hanu preaeeu downward, in
rooks, and told him that a botter day w.ta In store. ’■ not possible for a man to manufacture each to take the chance of u little sport, you can return . . eV » '''.m®ant :n" to conceal myself
Also It was he who always had the last slap at tne things himself. by the side gate, around the corner. There U i. atn "" c“ne 1 ,had touched some large article of fur-
wroiigly accused, about to be driven from the home Before engaging hlm I called up one or two of to the house between two tall rows of privet this f?1 Vî,ru; ior thl1- and- when found. I
• f his fathers. That was an actor-proof situation; those named. None of them could have spoken better path ends at a pair of low windows where I shall id- 8anrha«W,r! ! » M , . , ,

„ ffSSr ‘?;,hri“SSS Vou\T îîï,d Æïïî. “,urd- 'tii «Vr “ ÎHlîmph*°°'»i4 I ^ ,h. wh, of ,1,1..- , ,„w - V, l"5ïinî.Xh>n Æ'?wïÇ: t I .“1, d'il

A hacks upon you, the world believes you guilty; but,’ wSe a silence; then I spoke: “Many a strategist has won victory h, deceiving he aeem Htartlo.l at sigh, of Cravath; hia stolid face
I ,h.*t 7Mi-.rsn^ s6L‘M;.d-o=.-„\h.,.,« sk «»• ^«•ïn.^îrS’ÆTJîr « zàwxs'ütë

L'^dT^'n ,r^cur^lh "Ao u'~*r âîï: «-W mr th‘-- ^ «**■

—... ...........................................
leaves from a potted plant at a window a few feet " "" ' ‘
away. He looked up unemotionally.

"Yes. Mr. Cravath." said he.
"I was Just speculating as to what It was," said 

Cravath, quietly.
"I thought I'd look around, sir, 

thing was right"
"Very well,’’ said Cravath, and closed the door.

He sat down and began drawing at hi» cl 
thoughtfully. A corrugation between ni» b 
fit something not quite clear.

“I"ou have what 1 would call fair hearing." said I.
"Eh?” and he looked at me after the fashion of a 

Bian who bad been Intent upon other things.
"I say your hearing is excellent/’ repeated I. "Or, 

perhaps, you heard that fellow because you were pro
jecting your attention, to some extent, beyond the

Cravath nodded.
"Somehow," said he, *Tve got rather in the habit 

fit listening and watching of late. Probably my ex
periences of the last few days have put my nerves un 

. ; edge. I hear sounds, now, the like of which I never 
heard before; and I fancy I see sights which my mind 

fr assures me can have no place in nature. ' 
r,.- "As you suggest—nerves.” I Informed him. "They
K. perform outrageously at times, and have a knack of
V seeming moat plausible when at their worst. 1 nave
■v known men—and women— to give up their real lives,

•u completely were they deceived, and lire those of 
fancy, filled with whisperings rapping» and shadowy 
flitting to and fro. They said they were psychic; but 
the facts were that they were merely victims of nerve- 
distorted imaginings.

"‘Shadowy flitting to and fro,”' repented cravath,
•oberly. "It comes to that sometimes, does itr* , -----------,------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ------- ----------------- —^ . , f . -Infl-innti ..... .

, H&suTxiri&Ps r I111||HH| ■ *»**«•> gs Ü

I,WÈttk

7^*^;^.___________ __ mÊÊÀSÊSSSSÈMmB^

different, you Interest ma ç»o en.” ' came to 4M lighted window just m time to see tbe Swede swing open the safe door ’ 1 "Huek-h-h:" y ea *|were there two partie» of conspirator», or only
Mnse'd6 It*"anîmaLlU?e• °lV rrew* Cravath shook hia head. "Good eighth he returned. "I will, no doubt, see _"Youh act'MkVu longshoreman." hissed the voice. R8 7 fif ure w« thetr° plirn Vo “avL* the BwJde

tÿflî1llÔn,BhmIn°fnVÏhortnSnn a >oa«*coat. ’“oHuwv* "Hljht aiw.^mengef V^Strn U a little taetenan ,aUTC<%eiS"lnlUmSloutl”M 1°'walked down the level ^ C?aveth7* ï^tU^myself. "Is somewhat “hTnShey wJlVto p’roiSd*"!? woîV^Wha^bîïTS^ot

Up.T.h"wd,r^fr’.£r>V’.’L.'.r.; s-arjsSbJe»-.««jhi.ksttsjsws isvrss^^sss’Sss^sSrû^è^.-m-k/d usurps... .„d, bs jss&fid rjawflB “dxK!!^?'.ff.n;',,^di"a „ «-■sgr °! ' 8;:d*T

Kr«p“d.»/. ,̂in..nn.^if^fc,r,u“u* ^t;,,,n/v.v/;v^rr..h‘p'.:.,,b!,dHî;2.rl*/,v,sï .4.3tra.*a^.“ï&S'^^jr«aaM ti“* tri'-L wrrj, a “^-*n.d ai aasra wa tvs* inMssirrjBn “^waas- - v .a^ -.
> that I must renmrtir* the valor of an ancestor but a Colt the roww of nrlr-t wan a small homed moon versing with one of the prowlers, and because of the (CONTINUED
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her “Glancing up from the lire, I saw Cravath 
examining an automatic pistol”

*
Vswinging low In the sky; the suburban street lights 

had been, for the most part, switched off at midnight; 
the lights of the house were all out save that In the 
library. Every half dozen step» or so 1 would pause 
and listen. The noises peculiar to the night would 
sound here and there, sometimes ao startlingly loud 
that I gathered myself to resist the rush of an unseen 
some one. But no such thing happened ; I gained the 
window, and tapping lowly, was admitted.

"Here you are on the ground,” whispered Cravath. 
In my ear, "and none of the possible lurking con-
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■"Then<butler ",h*B were lurn,^1 a|n,i..1 aru9«.

H"Verv ” returned I. dryly "And I think. If I were 
you. I would take steps to put him thoroughly t*- 
sleep, ai.d thon send In a call for the police ”

I could hoar him chuckle, softly 
"That would at least be energetiç; but It might not, 

the case.” he told me. In the same lor

l,and see that every.
may aay that 
it to be both- 
ails, and that 
ra abouId at* 
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everything Is 
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ÏÏXi perhaps,

think. ' maintained I. "If he were deprived of hie 
V to prowl around In the dark, the curtain would 

r ever he rung up on this last act. As it stands, tn» 
s enal will be given before a great while. I think, and 
there may be doings that you never dreamed of.” 

Again Cravath chuckled 
"The butler seems willing to Investigate each 

r-'Und as It falls, said be "su why should l deprive 
n.;. self of a useful helper or him of an Innocent pleas-

XT—

“The light went suddenly up, and I saw the 
Swedish butler standing in the doorway*

/uï?drnTn.Æ did B*k,°»n’,unemoUonii!nn.aj>ldlkl«' hU? ,,'‘'iïun,,ircV’"aiî‘^d 'mvZÏ^X oV'^lî^îuon ‘
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TWO OF THE SHILLS

local advertising.

Ikrtifkr He following dwrget 

win be made on reading notices in
serted in Ike Standard:

Iburth Notices, Sunday Services, 
Sc. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Chunk festivals, 
Lodge Concerts and Notices, and a* 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words. Double rates for 
back page.

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

■ SPALDING
BASEBALL SUPPLIES

8

. FREE
or pain la (he wny wo extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
whlrh is used exclusively 
otlicee.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of art Iflcial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a. Free Return Trip to 
Uemerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 2Gc spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DFNTAl PARLORS

OR. I. O. MAHER, Prop.

Employes of J. R. Warrer & Co. and J. E. Moore 
& Co. Return to Work this Morning—Understood 
Former Agreed to Ten percent. Increase—Men 
Chose Wrong Time.

ead the world for Qyallty, Durability and Appearance : Balls, Bats, 
CUe, Boots, Body Protectors, etc., at all prices. Insist on hav

ing Spalding Goods. Our sporting goods department, where you are 
a ways welcome contains full lines of Bicycles, Canvas Canoes, Golf 

u s and Balls, I ennis Rackets, Badminton Rackets, Fishing Supplies 
and all other goods found i

Two of the sawmills affected by the 
atiike will resume work this morning 
when the men employed In.the mills 
owned by J. R. Warner and <'o„ aud 
J. E. Moore and Co. will go back to 
work. It Is understo >d that these men 
have accepted the 0 per vent, raise 
offered. J. K. Warner when aakvd 
by The Standard last evening to verify 
tills. Intimated that he could run his 
own business without assistance. How
ever. It Is understood that Mr. War
ner met his men yesterday morning 
and offered them the 10

to be granted before they would re
turn to work.

The men employed In the F. E. 
Sayre mill held a meeting yesterday 
afternoon and after going over the 
case, decided to hold out for the raise. 
In the case of the J. R. Warner mill, 
the agreement was that If the Stet- 
r.on. Cutler and Co. mill granted the 
Increase, they would also receive It.

The men from the Hllyard mill on 
Hllyard street also remain out as do 
the men from the other mills.

F. C. Beatteay, of the Stetson, Cut
ler mill, when asked yesterday after 

If any compromise had been el- 
between the mill bands end the

THE WEATHER.

in a first-class sporting goods deparlmenToronto, May 21.- The distribution 
of pressure remains about as It was 
last night, except that the western 
low Is more pronounced and Is speed
ing to the northwest. Today rain has 
lallt-u in the neighborhood of Lake On
tario and a few scattered showers 
have occurred over l.ake Erie, and in 
the Bay of Fundy.

Minimum and

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. i>NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square and King Streetmaximum tempera
tures Victoria, 50, 50; Vancouver, r-u. 
(H; Kamloops, 52, 66; Edmonton, 36, 

Calgary, 32. 54; Hattleford, 34, 
Mi; Moosejaw. 30. 56: Winnipeg, 34. 
Ci; Port Arthur. 36, 64; Horry Sound. 
42. 66: London, 56, 67: Toronto. 44, 
51: Kingston. 44. 50; Ottawa. 43. 60; 
Montreal 42. 60: Quebec, 42. 66; St 
John 40. 50; Halifax, 40, 4S.

Maritim
southwestern portions, fair elsewhere.

per cent.
raise width they accepted. In the oth
er mills the condition remains the 
same, the men holding out for a l.Y 
per cent, raise.

F. E. Sayre when asked last 
ing If his mill would be among those 
to resume work today, stated that the 
men hud not announced their Intention 
to do so. Mr. Sayre aald that when 
the men sfruck they had made no de
mands. but when the news arrived 
that the Stetson. Cutler aud Co. had 
refused to meet the increase demanded 
they had at. once stopped work apd 
left the property. The experience of 
the other mi How nets seems to have 
been the same, as the millmen In ev
ery case waited for the Stetson, Cutler 
people to take the lead.

Yesterday afternoon and last

footed
owners, stated that as far as he k”<*w. 
no arrangement of any sort had l -en 
made.

It seems to be the gene-al opinion 
of those who know of the chances the 
strikers have to win. that they struck 
two weeks too soon. One nvan when 

last evening said he felt the 
•re going to lose the tight be- 
f this. lie pointed out that If 

had waited

Today and Tomorrow!ROMPERLocal showers In the

men we 
cause o 
the millmen 
weeks the log rafts from Fredericton 
would have commenced to arrive and 
men would be needed to handle them. 
As It Is. the mlllowners still have two 
weeks to go and as the men are pot 
united or members of any labor pro
tective association they will necessar
ily run out of funds If work Is not pro
curable for them on the Courtenay 
Bay Improvements.

Just these two days in which y 
benefit by ourAROUND THE CITE SHOE ou canfor two more

WHITE ENAMEL AND BRASS BEDSTEAD SALE 
Remember Yob Save from 30 to 50 p. c on Your Purchase

FOR CHILDRENInspected New Wharves.
Senator J. W. Daniel and (1. Earle 

Logan have returned from a trip to 
tlie Salmon River and Gardiners Creek 
where they Inspected the new wharves 
in course of construction. Jlnothe»- 
wharf will be built at Salinou River.

A Presentation.
Miss Alethla Daniels, Hazen street, 

entertained her stuff at supper at liei 
home, last evening. Fifteen were pre
sent and alter supper a handsome 
umbrella stand was presented to Alias 
Daniel#.

ing the strikers congregated In groups 
around the street corners and dis 
cussed the situât Ion .Tlie feeling among 
them was that the increase would have 1

•‘ROMPER" shoes are
made up expressly for our 
retail trade from designs and 
ideas acquired after a life 
time spent in catering to the 
wants of the young folks.

Children who have their 
feet properly fitted when 
they are young avoid much 
of the distress and discom
fort of later life.

"ROMPER" Shoes ate
made in all styles on natural 
shaped lasts from the best 
of leathers and are sure to I 
give the ease and comfort! 
to the child and satisfaction! 
to the parents.

Open EveningsVALUABLE WORK DONE 11 
I 0 IMMIGRATION DEPT. J. MARCUS - 30 DOCK ST.

Furniture and House FurnishingsCalvin Austin on the Route.
Eastern Steamship Company's 

steamer Calvin Austin. Captain Mit 
« heal, arrived last evening at U.3U ou 
her tiret trip after being thoroughly 
overhauled at Boston. The Austin 
is looking; her best, and with the 
tiovenlor Cobb w 111 make three trips 
a week until June 17th when the smu 
mer schedule goes into effe.-t. the sec
ure then to be performed by the 
steamers Governor Dlngley, Governor 
Cobb and Calvin Austin.

Efforts of Provincial Authorities Not Confined to Dumping 
New Settlers in St. John and Leaving Them to Shift for 
Themselves — Excellent Results follow Comprehensive 
System of Work—Some Instances. Window Screens and Screen Deers

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS with oiled hardwood frames 
•“Will tit any window. Four sizes, at 20c.. 25c., 30c., and 35c.

GOOD VALUE.
SCREEN DOORS In standard sizes to tit almost any door. Six 
patterns with best who cloth In all, Ç1.U0, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.- 

25. $3.25.

WIRE CLOTH by the ; rd In all widths, also Wire Netting for 
Sweet Pea Vines. Poultry Netting, etc.

We are headquarters for GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN 
ERS, GARDEN HOSE, ETC.

Some Idea of the Importance of the 
work of the Provincial Department of 
Immigration may be gathered from 
the fact that in the four and one half 
months of the current year 70V new 
settlers have been placed In positions 
in the province. Included in this 
ber are a few men from the far west 
who have been attracted by the hope 
of sharing in the progress and pros
perity which Is everywhere confident
ly expected to follow upon the pro 
giesslve policies inaugurated by the 
local government during the past four 
years.

If the provincial Immigration, de- 
pai tment merely desired to make a 
showing in regard to the number of 
immigrants, it could no doubt dump 
thosuands Into St. John and leave 
them to shift for themselves, but an 
admirable feature of its work is that 
it finds positions for evervbody 
brought out from Great Britain, anil 
usually immigrants who reach here 
In the morning are sent away before 
night to the place secured for them, 
thus saving them the cost of even a 
night s lodging. Old Countrymen 
wishing to migrate to this province 
under guarantee of o position, have 
to till up forms with detailed informa 
tlon. about themselves, their occupa
tion. family, etc., and these forms 
usually accompanied by a photograph 
of the Intending Immigrant, are sent 
to the superintendent in St. John, 
who arranges to find the positions 
needed as

The department thus assumes the 
responsibility of flndin 
grant a position, 
ing the native fa
Blrable help. That its efforts have 
been attended with success Is shown 
by the general satisfaction of the 
farmers as well as the Immigrants. 

Some of the immigrants btought 
new out last year are renting farms and 

sending for their families this spring 
Yesterday W. H. Smith arrived with 
his wife, two grown sons, and smaller 
children. Mr. Smith came here last 
fall and located at Jubilee. He wa.s 
well pleased with the prospects here

and a few weeks ago returned to Eng 
laud to bring out his family. He has 
rented a farm 
iHf' ts to makt
It, wltl^ tihe assistance of his

near Kothesay and ex 
of workingLocal Government Primaries. 

The supporters of the local
e a success

;govern
ment will meet this evening to elect 
•telegates to tlie nominating 
tion tor the City of St. John, 
meetings will be held

Including Mr. Smith and M» family 
20 immigrants \conveu- 

The
... as follows:
Kings. Queens. Dufferln, Victoria. 
Prime. Wellington. Dukes aud Sid
ney wards in the Nickel theatre as 
sembly rooms ; L.orne, Lansdowne. and 
Stanley wards, In St. Michael s (old 
temjilo of Honor) hall; Guys aud 

>oks wards, in ’Prentice Boys’ hall

, , arrived yesterday,
coming in on the trains from Quebec 
I heir names are: Frank Potter 
wife, ( lias. Bertlestone, Tom 
thews, wife and two children. Miss 
Archer. Nora Morris, John McPhle. 
TLomua Burns. Jas. Artlvlilsoik Al
bert, Mason, Peter,
Sneller.

A very Interesting letter was re 
celved by Superintendent Wllmot ves
te i da y from one H. M. Jones, who 
has tried hie luck In Alberta and Bri
tish Columbia, and has now üecided 
to come east, as he believes he can 
do better here. In part, he writes:

-Now I have had plenty of oppor- 
tunlty to study the conditions affect
ing the agriculturist with small capl- 
t« 1, say from <1,000 to *3,000. aod I 

e,er. lB 8ald and done, one 
0“ do Just as Well If not better In the 
Maritime Provinces.

"At no time did I put any faith In 
the many conflicting reports that 1 
heard of the Golden West, but I fame 
a nrnhÎH„myEel,J The Prl™ Oflland

is prohibitive, and unless a man has 
considerable capital he cannot hope
Br„™b 7'o;,mb,'i:a8 °r aK,i'"""re In 

r„'7hf reasons tor this are many and 
carted, but I have no space for them 
here aid furthermore 1 do not wish 
to trangress on your valuable time

For my own pa it i fall lo see env
iai»,,"11 n wh0 has 3 little capl 
tat taking a homestead on the nralrlec 
and putting himself to Inconvenience 
and discomfort when he could obtain 
a good farm with necessary comforts 
le 'ïit 'larl,lme Provinces for the ex 
•endlture of part of his capital. Af
ina ng tbbtters up. mv father

straw sspvs

;
Mat ,v„

MOW

All Leathers Any Styles! 
$1.50 to 2.50 a Pair I

McGregor, Jas.
11 ro 
L'arleton. EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,-25 Germain StreetUtilities Commission Meets. 

Col. D. McLeod Vince, 
of the Public Utilities C

chairman

mul r led P. Robinson, secretary, ar 
rived in the city last night to attend 
the meeting of the commission which 
will be held here this afternoon. Com
missioner O. M. Melanson will arrive 
tills morning. The commission will 
meet in monthly 
transact routine

the!

iVaterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

| Clurince Salt of Blouses Will Be Continual Today-.
and Broken tines at Great Bargain Prices |Samples, Odd

Extensive Showing ofsession and will 
business, there be 

to come up for
Three Stores 

Kins St. Union St. 
Mill St.

no new matter 
r consideration.

Summer Hand BagsMan of War Left.
The German warship Bremen went 

to Ben yesterday, bound for Phi la 
delpbia. Pilot Doherty took her 
out of the harbor, and the tug 
Neptune waited upon the vessel and 
towed her head to the sea. All the 
officers and men while here made 
many friends. On the arrival of the 
Bremen at Philadelphia, and after a 
short stay there she will proceed to 
Baltimore where her crew will be 
changed. Another German 
war Is now on her way to Baltimore 
from the Fatherland with the 
crew of the Bremen.

imin
Practically every Summer need has been pro

vided for in this extensive and interesting display of 
hand bags and purses. You will say that the exhibit 
is the finest we have ever had, for it includes the very 
pick of fashion's novelties for the season. Why not 
inspect now while the assortments are complete and 
you may choose to the best advantage?

soon as possible. rThe Best Quality at ■ Reasonable Price
the imnii 
guarantee- 

ent and de-

■l|as
effloli •J

If your glasses 
literally onlyman-of- are

“lesser evil” 
than the head
aches or poor 
vision they cor
rect, then try a

a

NEW PRODUCTIONS 
H SHOWN IT MIES

8UEa°ch.BAGS. Wl.lh. .r01;d.handles; ln black- Sfey -ml green: some with steel embroidery.

LeS£le"B*08 w!th ,!me matai ^
MOIRE SILK BAGS In black, grey and blue. Each................................ .........................................t0
SATIN BAGS in black, pink. sky. beautifully embroidered. Each. .*!.................................... $~5
CeuVETTBAAPGEsTu 8C°b8' *rabr“ ,n Var,0US a‘>-'-a »"d «*»: iongimndiea.-E^h.V’^Ô0,!  ̂

RPancn blaik- brown- dark erey, with fringe and vord handles. Each 35
MESH and W,'"e: Ve,y bandaorae Oeslgna.'Éaeh *1.35 t0 *6.50

MAcRNAME°.8Aa,wZhor. TT.T "emb,0,Jprv
PURSES in leather, beaded, meah, etc., in'gieat' mlêty. Kach'. XX XX XX. '.X .X' '

(Front Store.)___________ (SEE KINO STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.)

BLEIT ILL ON 
THE WICKED TOBIES

Germans have carried out their ne- 
lf 0 Uberal govern. 

!™d been ,ln Power? No! A thou-
ment h,„ t” , Jhe Bl»'den govern- ment has betrayed ua to the German» 
Get ua unite and hurl the traitors 
the deepest dungeon we can find." 

About this time a eturdv figure 
th.e *ummlt of the fort, and 

an ,h; redoubtable Veter-
. Col. McLean, hero of many -a tight. 

»lab™d ,aTe afla"ie with patriotic 
• ator. the colonel turned und waved
civln7°|r<1 t0 ,he •,a,llckv People below, 
crjlng In a great voice:

,el,ow rPlzena. I will de- 
fend the secrets of the fort with the 
tast drop of my precious blood "

The reporter fled to

The showrooms of tlie Man- Millin
ery Company will be found particular 
]y attractive by today’s shoppers. Of 
special Interest are tlie new produc
tions lb Tagel which are shown in 
white, burnt, black and Champagne 
Tagel. while exceedingly popular this 
year, ts very scarce, therefore these 
latest Importations will he all the 
more appreciated. other new fea 
turea are white and black willow fea
thers, white lilacs, miles of the vallev, 
also email June rosea In white, pink 
and every wanted shade. These floral 
trimmings are eald to be the euest 
ever brought to St. John.

pair of TORIC 
LENSES. You 
will have more 
comfort, more 
ease and more 
freedom from an
noyances of glas
ses than you 
think possible.

Into

Borden Government Undoubt
edly Responsible for Visit of 
Nefarious “German Spies” 
to the Loyalist City. tSpecial Display of Holiday Millinery Now is the Buying Time8t. Martine Railway.

Victoria Day Excursions- -Thursday 
May 23rd connections for St. Martins 
will be made with Sussex train 
leaving St. John at 17.16, returning 
Monday morning connect with Sussex 
train arriving at 9 o’clock 
fions the 24th

Tremendous was the excitement ln 
the city yesterday when the terrible 
news that the German warship was a 
spy of the deepest dye was hurled 
broadcast by the patriotic Telegraph. 
Had the grey deceiver not speedily 
departed ’tls likely she would have 
been froze In by the wave of coldness 
In the Anglo-Germau relations set in 
motion by the horrifying revelations 
of the Sherlock Holmes of- the Tele
graph. Mingled with indignation at the 
audacious duplicity of the German-, 
was a feeling of fury at the failure of 
the proper officials Jo safeguard the 
secrets of Courtenay Bay and Fort 
Howe.

Immediately the Telegraph was on 
the street, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, his 
Viklng-llke whiskers agitating the 
wind, hastened to the hanging gardens 
of Fort Howe, summoned the tnistv 
scribes, and allowed himself to be In
terviewed as follows:

“The Empire Is in danger, and It 
behooves all good citizens to forget 
party. If It hadn’t been for the search
lights of that great and powerful or
gan of public opinion, which always 
expresses my opinion, the esteemed 
Telegraph, we would never have 
known what a dire and dreadful cal
amity has befallen us. Could these

Vhat! Haven't you hearil what 
brought those Germans hero."- cried 
the reporter.

ÆrsriM
%hX Tome ' S^rSSSSr ,""a 

■■Oh. my. Then you haven't heard 
the Jenrfu1 new-s. ' gas-ed the reporter.

Why those Germans came here to 
•py on the forte and sound the har- '

at HieVou will Hud a very large offering of varied headgear 
for Victoria Day, outings, etc., 
ery Salon. Come and have ; 
everything Is temptingly priced.

TRIMMED SAILOR HATS—Straight and Roll
tuscan, navy and black aud white, each 86c.
•1.95, $2.25, $2.95.

appropriate

Furniture
Department

Visit the Furnish
ed Room section and 
see how you would 
like to have some of 
the furniture pieces 
in your home.

Everything in the 
room is for sale.

FURNITURE DEPT.
Market" Square.

now ready for Inspection lu our Mllliu- 
a look through the exhibit aud observe thatL L Sharpe X Son,Connec

ted 26th will be as 
with train leaving St. John at 

l-.iii. Excursion tickets sold to all 
stations. Brim Sailors, in black, 

95c. $1.20, $1.60, $1.76.
JEWHRS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.Two Specials for the-Hollday. 
r- A. Dykeman & Co. advertise two 

Specials for the holiday. One is a 
lot of 300 Shirtwaists, high or low 
neck, made from allover embroiderv, 
which, they will sell at the wonderful 
ly low price of $1.00 each. The oth- 

a large lot of English Cape 
Gloves very superior quality, which 
they think enough of to guarantee. 
These regular $1.00 gloves they will 
sell for 79 cents, in all sizes.

MATINEE SAILORS in white, black, black
DERBY

and white, each. . .$2.95 
SAILORS. In black and black and white, each, .*2.65 and «2.85 

WHITE PIQUE HATS, each...................

bor.”
"Sound my harbor- ekelelmed the 

doge. I mean what used to be my har- 
!>°' f oufound theln JefA-onteif-. Go 
they think the soundings are not cor- 
root? I ll have you know St. John har
bor charts are all right. You can get 
them üi any part of the world for 
16 cents. *

..............*1.20, *1.60, «1.70

.................................... «1.95
NATURAL LINEN HATS, each................
WHITE LINEN HATS, each.....................
RAMBLER HATS, In tweeds and check cambric, each. .*1.30, «145 

BODY HATS, In Java, Raffia, Palm, Pentt and Mexican grass, untrtm- 

med. each 20c. to «1.50. Trimmed, each. .. .. ..50c. to «2.00

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

*1.55

Let Unger's Clean Your Gloves.
Our process makes white gloves as 

clean und fresh as when new. Tan 
and other colored gloves are carefol 
ly cleaned arc! nicely shaped. We 
jedyc black gloves. If not too worn, 
und make them look new. TRY UN 
GAR'ti, 28 Waterloo street.

Grain for London.
- MT- ,h:e S,eamshlp Shenandoah 
Î! win ?.à° aa" f,rom ,hl“ port June 

,*m a laI'ge shipment of
grain. Thu Rappahannock of the 
aame line will also take grain, lea ® 
Ing here about the 20th of June. Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd.

X

....
SjfeMt i&X è

■
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CLASS PROGRAMS
—" FOR —1

SCHOOL CLOSING
We have the Latest Styles in Canh and 

folder». Gold end Embossed

Order New M *e Slit ef Early Delivery

C. H. Flewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

*5 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM ST-

4ÉK

t

■
PHI

»
■
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